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CABLE NEWS. of Italian, Amerioan and Eaglish eooiotiee.
He was buried next to the urn containing 
8 lelly’e heart.

Official returns for the last fortnight in 
September show that there were during that 
time 4,429 new oases and 1.701 deaths from 
cholera in the province of Voibynia.

It is reported from Peking that the Mo
hammedan rebels in the province of Kansu 
have captured the city of Lanchau, the cap
ital of the province.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
telegraphs that Emperor William to-day 
received Prince Lobanoff, Russian minister

Tandon Oct. 14 — A Consfcantinonle dee °* foreign affairs, and Chancellor Von Ho- „ _ T ^
‘ ’ rp. «« Th ^ 1 henlohe at Hubertustock. This visit must be (From Our Own Correspondent) London, Oct. 15.—The Paris oorrespond-

p*Lch to t e y . e u tan ac regarded, the correspondent adds, as a re Ottawa, Oct. 12—An order-in-oouncil enti of the Standard says the Herald’s Seoul
Clpt9 the reduced scheme of reforms in turn of the visit of the chancellor. Voo wa8 pa88ed to day granting Chief Justice dispatch reporte that the Japanese troops
pHucple but declines to promulgate ,t Hoh«lohj, ■to the Czar and as a „gn of im Strong four month.'leave of absence on ac- were at the gates of the palace during the
for hwith because euch acceptance would p relations. . i j . , . . . ,

, if h The Porte has appointed a commission to count of his health. butchery incident upon the uprising of the
i t uc .ng un er pressure. e pe.- iEqa|re into the recent Armenian arrests The attention of the fisheries department anti-foreigners, headed by Tai Won Kan, 

s m tins policy the storm will certainly and has promised the powers Co deal severe- has been drawn to the Urge catches of ball- father of the king of Korea. There 
g* her again and will break. ly with anyone who is found to have pub , . , ,r . u . TThe resolution of the Marquis of Salis- chemin prison. Many persons were killed bu b7 Yankee vessels in Br.tfsh Columbia °°‘b'“8 ° sb°" the Japanese minister 
, .. . .. , and wounded un the recent disturbance in watera- This suggestion has been made was aware of the plot. The king is
proposed by .he pawere, ..1 K... eoesciv. I.A.l. Mloo,. I». order h., b,,„ rate,.! a,h,rl„. nil in'll. Itl.l ^27. A .»»^ huV.rë oop.li-

s-"*° .;5b”be“r" •*" - <• » >» „.=,i=.u,•.«

The venerable Right Rev. Dr. Dnrnford, As a result of the British consul’s inter- there will be no commission to investigate officials have tied. A Japanese eoehi has
bishop of Chichester, died at Biele, Swlt- view with him, the viceroy has agreed to the Manitoba schools. The report was cur- be8n arre«t6d for the muider of the queen,
zsrland, suddenly to day, aged 93 Bishop execute eighteen more Vegetarians, accused rent to-day of a fall session of parliament, A Shanghai dispatch to the Times says 
Dnrnford was born in 1802, was educated at °f mut dering missionaries, immediately, hue no confirmation of the report is obtain- , at the British cruiser Edgar has suddenly 
Magdalen college, Oxford, and married in The consulsfand the taotal (magistrate) are able. hten ordered to Chemulpo, where she will
1840 Emma, daughter of the late Rev. John empowered to pass sentence hereafter with- Sir Charles H. Tapper is out with a letter a for°e °f marines.
Keate, head master of Eton and Canon of ont reference to the viceroy. The conces- on the copyright question, in which he Baris, Oot. 15 —Le Soleil to-diy, com- 
Windsor. sions are dus to the presence here of five handles Goldwin Smith without gloves. "Lnci°8 on tbe uprising in Seoul, says :

Ferdinand Meyer, a retired general of the British men of-war. Sir John Thurston, governor of Fiji, will J’he power«> and Russia in particular,
German army, committed snloids on the A dispatch to Lloyds’ from Valparaiso, arrive here shortly to discuss trade matters. 0ann0t * off dapan to establish a stringent
Thames embankment last evening by taking Chili, announces that the Amerioan ship He sails for home on the Warrimoo on Nov- Prote°torate °ver Korea. Very dangerous
prussic acid. He had become reduced to Parthia, Capb. Carter, from Liverpool June ember 16. complications have arisen which may com
beggary through the failure of Jabcz Bal- 5 for San Francisco, with coal, was burned Ottawa Oct 14 _It will 1 . promise the results obtained by the inter-
four’s Liberator Building k Trust Com at sea October 1. She is a total loss. Sev thal durinC the oast summer Iî7n T O v®ntion of the powers in the settlemeut of
pany, in which all hie money was invested. eral of the crew were landed here in one of Ward treasurer and nostmastar.oener»! th? ^blna Japan dispute.

Business is at a standstill in the Scotch lbe ship’s boats, but the captain, chief mate New Zealand vinitpd ,.A, l . A6 ^*garo, referring to the Korean situa-
steel and kindred trades, owing to the un- and 19 of the crew who left the wreck are T ’ remark« = “Koreans do not want the
certainty of the market. If the shipbuilding «till missing. MackenzT B^well and Hon Mr vlltJ ï JaPan®«« y»k®- J»Pan is in a nasty posi-
strike spreads, the Clyde steel works will Tbe revision of the B.ble has bien oom- memorandum resDeotioc imnroved enmmer 6i”° ’ ber policy has received a check from
have to reduce their production. ploted including the Apocrypha, upon cial relations and reciprocal tariff régula" wh^b ahe wiU bave diflScnlty in recovering.”

General Beinaime telegraphs to-day via which the revisors have been engaged since tiens. As agreed upon in the conference Washington, Oct. 15—Information of
Port LouD, Island of Mauritius, that the 1881, and will shortly be issued from the held informally in Octawa on June 10 last tbe formidable uprising, in Korea, resulting
French u-ptured the Hova outworks at Oxford press in various sizes, uniform with subject to the approval of the aovernments in the disappearance and probable death of 
Tarafatra on the night of October 5 without the revised Old and New Testament. and legislatures of Canada and New Zealand fche Qaeen and the landing of military forces
any lose, in spite of- the fact that the HoVae It is reported that the late enmmer season respectively it runs thus • ^ by the United States and European powers,
made a warm defence. He adds that on at Monte Carlo has been almost a complete The following named articles when the h“8 been received by Minister Knrino, of
October 9 the news of the capture of An- failure. The atteedinoe at the games was produce or manufacture of New Zaaland JaPan. from the foreign office at Tokyo. It
tananarivo was received, and thereupon he «° «mall that the number of roulette tables and Imported direct therefrom into Canada iB «enBatloDal. indicating the landing of
summoned the Hova general commanding io nee was redno=-d from eleven to three and when the produce or manufacture of marines by Russia, the Uoited States and
the main position at Tarafatra to surrender, The cabinet has resigned and King Canada and imported direct therefrom Into Probably Great Britain. The latest dis- 
which was done after forty-eight hours of Charles of Koumania has summoned Dam- New Zealand to be admitted in both cases Patc° to Minister Knrino states that a force
negotiations. Le Temps publishes a tele- eter S-nrJza, Liberal leader, to form a new free 0f customs duties viz • °f Russian marines, forty in number, have
gram which says that Antananarivo was de- ministry. 1—Animals (live) ’ excepting hogs • 2— been landed. Thus far they have confined
fended by 15,000 Hovas, of whom 7,000 ---------------♦--------------- Frozen or fresh meats • 3—Bacon and him. • themselves to guarding the Russian legation
were armed with nflss and that they had a THE INVENTOR OF MELINITE 4—Fish ; 5—Hides ; 6—Milk (condensed or at Seoul- United States marines were
number of cannon. ------ preserved) ; 7—Wool and manufactures landed from the Yorktown to the number of

The Governor General of Alsioe Lorraine, Paris, Oot. 14.—Le Figaro to-day an- composed wholly or in part thereof viz- «*xteen- It is believed that British marines 
Prinoe Hohenlohe Langebnrg, has received nounoes that Turpin, the inventor of melin- blankets, flannels, tweeds and rugs’- 8- have be6D Ianded. Besides these, the Jap-
the following telegram from Enpsror Wit- ite. and whose reoent claim that he had in- Flax (phormium) ; 9-Barley; I0-Ôata ; a°e«o have a considerable force of soldier, at
liam of Germany regarding the mnidar . . . , , 11—Wheat and wheat flour • 12—Seed. • Seoal' who bave been preserving order.
of Hein rich Schwartz, a> wealthy mill owner vented e number of deadly instrument, of ^__ Coal ; 14—Kerosene oil (petroleum) • ^he dispatches oome from Tokyo, and
of Melhausen, who was stabbed to death by war earned for the time quite a sensa- 15—Safes’; 16-Organs and pianofortes’ mnnf°ate tbe substance of the dispatches re-
an Alsatian spinner named Andreas Meyer, lion in military circles, has been summoned 17—Tallow ; 18—Lumber and timber’ oeiIed from Gen. Miira, the Japanese envoy 
who afterward, committed enioids by shoot- to Constantinople on bsbalf of the Turkish planks, boards, and dimension stuffs, rough Seoul- They are dated from the 9th to
ing himself through the head with a revolv- government, which proposes to utilize cer- or manufactured, including doors, sashes 12tb inBt> and it appears from these
er : 1 have jnst learned of the itroolons tain of his inventions for the defence of the and blinds ; 19-Binder twine. dispatches that the trouble had its inception

aisssssÈRigüte: a Aisa:2’,t;ir!“. tssjssssss. ? “* -3.express my sincere oondoienoe with the un- recent eccentric beWHooTa^^hiSwvagant receive InTc^roun'tiee preferStiSTLiff' ****?M' s*ldis»oÂa*mssyilHI»ities 
happy widow in my name and in that of the claims made for hie Inventions. Eirly in treatment as fallows viz-— ment of the far East, but, with the progress
Empress. This makes one more victim of 1894 he caused a report to be circulated 1. Agricultural implements, including Japanese influence in Korea, two butai-
the revolutionary agitation kindled by the that he had Invented some extraordinary also axes, hatchete. scythes, forks, rakes on« °1 K-orean troops were organized on
socialists. Would that our people would death dealing machine, and allowed the im- hoes, shovels, and spades, if made dutiable ™°<iern methods. Each battalion numbered 
arouse themselves to combat it. pression to prevail that be had sold the nnder the New Zealand general tariff to be Sr men' armed with modern weapons.

Sir Algernon Boerthwlok, Bart., member most deadly secret to the German govern- free. 2 Twines of all kinds ropes and They wera wel1 dr*Hed and officered. When 
of parliament for South Kensington, pro- ment. Then the report came out that -Vf'-rtB-rj» mt| 'cnnnl to 24 per cent ad the Queen showed her disfavor toward these 
prietor of the Morning Post and president he had sold this important secret to valorem less than the genial tariff rates new troops they appealed co Tai Won Knn, 
of the newspaper press fund, a Conservative; the British government, and fiaally it was current at dfrte fST-imputation. 3 Leather. a powerful chief, who has long been at 
the Right Hon. Baron Henry de Worms, intimated that the Belgian government had a rate eqnal to lb per cent, off the rate cur- with_the Queen. He accepted the
member of parliament for the East Toxteth purchased it. In any case Turpin is Baid to rent at date of importation. 4 Boots and )eader«biP the new troops, and at the 
division of Liverpool, formerly under see- have been visited at Brussels by the emis- shdes, harness and saddlery at 174 per cent head of 0De battalion entered the Queen’s 
retary of state for the colonies, Conserva- sarles of the French war office. ad valorem, or in ease the general tariff rate Pa ace The native soldiers fled from the
live; and Hon. Horace Cnrzon Plunkett, General Meroier, the then minister of in both oountries be 25 per cent., the pre- palace,; The Tokyo dispatch did not state 

Pa^Uam®,lt, for the South <i>v‘«ion war, in the chamber of deputies denounced ferential rate to be 20 per cent. 5 Furni- "hat had become of the Queen, further than 
of Dublin connty, Conservative, have been Turpin as a traitor, scoundrel and swindler, ture at 20 per cent, ad valorem. that she had disappeared and cannot be
ra*A j i^° 6 r? Pe.era8e- who was trying to entrap capitalists under The government has been advised that !?oated- The officials are Inclined to be-

Adelina Patti saog at a concert at New- false pretences. More than one deputy the Imperial authorities are considering the “eve. however, that the unofficial reports cf 
castle to night. She has entirely recovered cried out that the inventor deserved to be question of the abolition of British light the Queen a death are true. The Japanese 
from her re^nt attack of laryngeal catarrh, killed as an enemy of his country. But dues, which will lead to the removal of the R°vernment, the dispatch further states, has 

Admiral Ber&nger, Spanish minister of some of the Parisian newspapers took the tax now imposed by the United States on a°t quickly on the reports, and has ap- 
marine, has ordered strict inquiry to be part of Turpin, claiming that he had been Canadian vessels. pointed a commission to inquire into the
made into the capture by Caban insurgents badly treated by the war department, and The Uhateaugnay monument will be un- fac,ts- ,
at Aserraboro bay, near Santiago de Cuba, that the latter was to blame if he sold the veiled by Miss de Salaberry, granddaughter ln the meantime it is emphatically de-
of a Spanish patrol boat and the disarming inventions to foreign countries. Turpin, of Col. de Salaberry, who cemmanded the nied ,tbat the Queen’s death, if it has no- 
of a guard of marines on board her. The together with a man named Tripone, had French-Canadians at the battle curred, was due to the Japanese. One re
boat was commanded by a lieutenant of the previously served a term in prison as there- . Four Canadian seamen, formerly belong. Port «ays that a Japanese eoshi killed the 
Spanish navy and had twelve marines on suit of the exposure of what were known in ing to the barque Buteshire, awarded med §aeen Thi« •« not yet confirmed in the 
board. Her armament consisted of a gat- 1892 and 1893 as “ Melinite scandals,” ala by the United States government for d,l8Patche« received here. The officials say 
ling gun. The insurgents suddenly boarded they having sold, it was alleged, bravery, cannot be found th -r the soehi are an irresponsible and law
her and disarmed her crew, after which certain important secrets in re Tbe grain inspector at Fort William who *'j»8 oias», and that their acts cannot be laid 
they took away her gun, all her ammunition, the manufacture of explosives to has been deriving an Income of $12 000 an- to the Japanese people or government. Gen.
stores, etc., as well as the arms of the mar- the Armstrong Gun Co., of England. Tnr- nnally from fees, has been cut down to 84 • , “ 8 rePort« al«o cover the work of the
ines. Ihe latter were then liberated. Ac- pin’s latest invention is said to be the appli- 000. ’ Japanese troops in preserving order. These
cording to the instructions of the Spanish cation to oannon of the principle of the ________ _____________ troops were stationed opposite the palace,
minister of marine the lieutenant who was French rapid firing gun known as the mit- THR- «TniTB'e uiibubd having secured this point of vantage
in command of the boat is to be summarily railleuse, with an absolutely automatic load ^ time since, through the Korean government,
punished if the facts of the case are as re- ing apparatus. He was quoted as saying : T nNnmo i- Thfl p ,, M n. .. Th,ey took no part in the attack on the
Ported. The gunner is done away with and liquefied ^0I(D0N- 0c6 ^ Pal1 Mal1 Gazette palace, but after it had occurred, when the

The Kolnleohe Zaitang bo day publishea a gas or other explosive is at once my motor t“18 &^ernoon publishes an interview with native troops were tieeiog and the 
despatoh from a correspondent in Constan- and ammunition. The only question is one Dr. Mlchaed, a Belgian official, who is said battalions were enforcing their success in
tinople asserting that Information has been of machinery, but the trouble is with the to have been the only witness of the trial 0aPturln8 the palace, the Japanese troops
received that the town of Zinbara, Arabia, supplies. To take my weapon into action I A t,- t q,„if . aided in preventing bloodshed and disorder,
in the Persian gulf, had been bombarded by want an immense quantity of ammunition, T?d m!,‘(Dtljn|0f^6“Jl!|a’ tbe English trader. It la probable that some deaths occurred 
two British warships and had been de- that is why I need a steamer or train to t Micba°d l« <laoted a« Bayl“8 that on during the melee. Following this came the 
etroyed. The English government has no carry it all at once. Another invention at- danna.ry °f the Present year, Stokes was landing of the United States and Russian 
news of any such bombardment and offi- tributed to Turpin was a shell which, after bro°8“c before aD alIe8ed °ourt martiab marines and, it is believed, the landing of 
Ciala believe that it refers to the shelling of exploding In the ranks of the enemy, would Captain Lothalre composed the entire court, the British.
Arab dhows off the town of Bahrin, in the give forth each a horrible smell and smoke ha and the doctor being the only whites The latest Indications are that the Tai 
middle of September. that confusion was sure to follow. present. The only witnesses were a few Won Knn and the king are In control of

London, Oct. 15.—The streets of Cent- --------------- ------------------ rRei“ed fffaits at the Korean capital. The king has
■Alio , , , - - WIWIHFR WTHTNti-S from Stokes. The trial lasted between obo been tbe nomibal rnler, but the queen hasBeHes are profusely decorated and the rail- WLNMrKG WIHING8. and two hours, alter which Lothaire an- heretofore been recognized as the real ruler
way station crowded to-day with people Winnipeg, Oot. 14 - (Special)-The n0”n=ed ,ba‘ Stokes was sentenced to death The Inflnenoe of the king and the Tai Won 
eager to greet the Emperor and Empress of damage by prairie fires in the Winnipeg die- tag day. executed the follow- Knn are distinctly favorable to the Japan-
~y 0Vh8ri0:0f t|h6ir V,I81a 10 tr,0t °“ 8ata,day wa« very great. Four Continuing, Dr. Miohaod U quoted, say- been received from* th^dhHurbed oapiul* 
Alsace-Lorraine. Their Majesties arrived at people were caught in the flames. Their 1°*; “ All my Intercessions were futile. The offioer. afe much exercised and do not 
9 o clock and were received at the railway „ame« are Thomas Honan, section foreman • pothaire refused to grant even * few days' doubt that the queen has met her diath,
station by Baron von Hamihereteto, preel- Edward Lnkvn laborer and two brother. reprieve At five o olook the next morning although they are not ready to abandon 

jut « a » -j . . ,r Jfiawara LiUKyn, laborer, and two brothers a servant called and informed me that hone If nnnfirnuHnn <■dent of the district of Lorraine, the bnrgo- named St. Germain. Man, narrow escapes Stokes was dead. I rose hurriedly, think- there' will be «eh “ora^ wremon^ M h 
master and other publie officials. The reported. In several Instances the ing Stokes had been stricken with apoplexy usual on the death of a sovereign The leva 
royal couple were given a very cordial re- farmers lost all their crop, and buildings ; or had poisoned himself. I was startled to tlon will go into mourning but there U not 
ception. “le «re swept over the prairie In a perfect find a gallows and a newly made grave likely to be a funeral service, although this

cyclone of flame.. Stokes had been executed and buried while has been considered »e a farther m.rt
A drowning accident occurred at Rook I slept. As to his guilt or otherwise, I speot * 

take, about ten miles from Clearwater, last must be silent.” New York n„t is Aevening, to whioh young W. E C. Carter,________________________ i5 -A epeo,aLto th,e
“Z^dayoTn^man FUETHEE POSTPONEMENT.

boaVa-dWw0h™SlthinC.ta^,Ledr,ef™mnth: San Francisco, Oct. 14 -The trial of ‘^“ootanelTn

shore the boat foundered. Carter, not be- Theodore Durrani for the murder of Blanche .‘m °i>'' °a refu8ln8 to ®nt®r
tag able to swim, was drowned. The other Limont did not go on this morning. So on.5u .i.i»” Th. / nnmber °* th® mfnroaohed the shore and summoned help, man, of the j-ror. "are business men, and fh^tT^

Carter s body has not yet been recovered. this being collection day, the court adjourn- minister of the household and three women.
For several weeks past Regina has suffer- ed until to-morrow. It is likely that the The bodiee were taken outside and burned 

ed severely by taoendlary fires. Another court will take a further adjournment to- The Japanese troops were at the palace but 
°5°nrr®d ““ 8at"rday °*8bti and follow- morrow morning. Attorney Deuprey, the took no part in the*proceedings.P Tai Won 
ed yesterday by tile arrest of William Cur- leading counsel for the defence, Is confined Knn, the King’s father, reached the palaoe 

"b°ba* oh"8« °f tbe Dominion Public to his bed with rheumatism, and his asso- soon after the assault, and assumed the 
Works offi*”; He wee under tie influence elates will base this as the reason for propos- ohlef authority. He is nbw dictator, and 
of liquor. Thoametoauied a great sensa- tag a oontinuanoeforeeveral day*. Althoogh Is known to have been in tbs plot. Great 

drinktaü hwrilv of tatT0ted h”* hM ‘fie ooort l« known to be opposed to delays exoltsmmit prevails. It is thought that the 
ln5 ti-fa t-o «« nf lntb,U trU‘, f*,h b*Heved, kowever, that a butcher# wfil hasten action on the part of 

Five hundred and twenty-two ears of continuance will be gienbed. It that case Russia.
Z’ th” W ^11 not 1Utely * before A later dispatch say. : The plot to kill the
of which 166 graded No bard next Monday, queen was made by Korean friends of Tai

EISING IN KOREA. Won Knn and an irresponsible Japanese 
soehi. ALBERNI MINES.more

com- The queen of Korea belonged to the Min 
family, and was a friend of China. It was 
her adherents who asked, in 1894, for troops 
from Li Hnog Chang to put down the Tong 
Hak rebellion. The troops were sent in 
April of that year. The queen’s request for 
soldiers was a recognition of the protector- 
ate that China claimed, and the sending of 
troops by China was an assertion of that 
protectorate. The Japanese-Chinese war 
followed. The king of Korea is a man of no 
foroe of character, but his father is an active 
conspirator, and has managed for years to 
keep Korea in uproar.

A cablegram to the World from Tokyo, 
Japan, says: Persons wearing Japanese 
dress and carrying Japanese swords were 
among the rioters who attacked the royal 
palace in Seoul, Korea. At first it

The Sultan Accepts Reduced Scheme 
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Promulgate It.
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Good Reports From Turnwater Creek 

and Mineral HilL
the article to indicate
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brity or to do their work 
le manner. From what 
bnclude that those who 
^people's councils would 
I Britain will be griev-

Bombarded by British Warships-Ele 
valions to tb« Peerage-The 

Sultan Uneasy.

Assays From Comstock Hill Claims 
Favorable-Alberni District 

Revenue.

The Chateauguay Monument—British 
Light Dues—Missing Mariners— 

Grain Inspection Fees.

Affairs Controlled by the Tai Won 
Knn—British and Other 

Marines Landed.

Alberni, Oat. 15.—D. Patterson returned 
from Turnwater creek to-day. He reports 
quartz “ in plaça ” in all the claims lately 
staked off there. The croppings in the 
claims owned by Messrs. Higgins, Ellis, 
Goodacre and Simon Leiser are pronounced 
exceedingly rich with a wide ledge. On the 
Ace of Spades, Mineral Hill, several fine 
ledges have been uncovered. One ledge is 
seven feet in width. The blue ledge, which 
ear ries frrogqtd end 1» rimttav-to the ledge 
on the Alberni, was seven inches oa the sur
face. It has widened to twelve ioches.

Rock from the Comstock ledge, on whioh 
ten claims were staked out by George Brown 
for Victorians, has beenVeubmltted to assay 
and the résulté are favorable.

Several claims have been staked off on 
Sproat lake, where a mammoth ledge has 
been discovered.

The total revenue for the nine months 
ending 30th September taken at the govern
ment office, Alberni, amounts to $4,973 84. 
Of this amount receipts from mining sources 
alone came to $1,301. Of this lattor figure 
Aucust contributed $231.25, and September 
$502 25, whioh shows that Alberni mining 
revenue is rapidly increasing in extent. It 
will show up handsomely in the near future.

'FIR ” BOOM.
!'

Ftator takes a 
nth African boom. That 
eve it to be a mere bub- 
in burst, leaving nothing 
I of any value On the

very sen-
i

was sup
posed that they were Koreans disguised as 
Japanese, but now it is suspected that they 
were Japanese soehi, apparently hired ruf 
flans. The Japan government has ordered 
an inquiry. The chief curator (prosecutor) 
«TOft-Wf ’TdMJBMIHf

si- woe

now a
[ basis of industry and 
pis speculative upheaval, 
bment < f the Rand Gold- 
Ig gold producing centre 
It a very opportune mo- 
I spirits of financiers who 
r speaking, starving amid 
lion, and to assist, di- 
lly, in that revival of 
I long been kept back by 
I confidence. English ta
ble heavy losses to write 
I were fully entitled, ae
ry of averages, to a slice 
pod fortune. Now they 
1st, and wealth has been 
h freely if only they have 
p their opportunity, and 
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|. Indirectly, the effects 
Irtune’s iv heel are almost 
lention only one obvious 
Irking, it is not too much 
[South African boom has 
rtion of the members of 
1 from ruin. A year ago, 
Ine-half of the members 
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brnnity of more than two 
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les by the outside public, 
pact, deeply interested in 
(which it deals, and when 
prosperous, the tone of 
bly influenced all round.

itaMMd tweer-wir-Mirt t«
Korea to direct the investigation. The Tai 
Won Kun has forced the King to issue a de
cree degrading hie consort to the level of a 
concubine and outlawing her family. The 
foreign legations at Seoul are guarded by 
marinei from the foreign warships at Che
mulpo. All is quiet.

Yokohama, Got. 17> —An imperial ordin
ance has been issued prohibiting Japanese 
from visiting Korea without special permis
sion from the government of Japan. A dis
patch from Seoul states that during the con
fusion whioh followed the reoent attack on 
the royal palace there, rioters entered a bed
room and murdered three ladies, one of 
whom is supposed to be the Queen of Korea. 
This confirms previous reports.

i

DURRANT’S ADMISSIONS
ATROCITIES IN MADAGASCAR.

San Francisco, Oot. 14 —An impression 
exists here among those who have watched 
the trial closely that there is something to 
oome whioh will perhaps have more effect 
on the minds of the jurymen as regards the 
guilt or innocence of the defendant than 
anything that has gone before. This opinion 
is based on the confidence with which Dis
trict Attorney Barnes put the series of start
ling questions to the defendant relating to 
his conversation with the newspaper reporter 
Miss Cunningham at the county jail within 
the past week, and also touching on the ad
dress and indorsement of the mysterious 
envelope which may or may not have con
tained a confession. The prosecution’s wit
nesses will seek to show that Durrant mads 
admissions which destroy the whole fabric 
of the defence. These alleged admissions 
are taken by the prosecution as coming from 
tbe one person on earth who knows all that 
occurred beneath the belfry of Emanuel 
church on the afternoon of April 3

The record of what passed at the jail be
tween Miss Cunningham and Durrant will 
thus be told by the prosecution, which is in 
possession of the full facts. On the evening 

yDi September 22, Miss Cunningham visited 
Durrant at tfce tjftutiT jsU-v

her a small envelope whioh bore the follow
ing address and indorsement ; “ Messrs. 
Dickinson and Deuprey, to be opened in ease 
I am convicted, and to he returned to me in 
case I am acquitted.” Durrant told the 
young lady that the envelope contained a 
complete statement of all that had occurred 
in Emanuel Baptist ohnroh on the afternoon 
of April 3. He said that it had been written 
in order that his attorneys might know the 
facts in ease of his being convicted of the 
murder of Blanche Lament. On the fol
lowing evening, September 23, Miss Cun
ningham again visited Durrant at the 
county jail and was then shown a large 
envelope addressed like the other smaller 
one. Durrant told her that the contents of 
the other envelope had been jimmed up, 
and he had transferred the written state
ment to the large envelope.

On the morning of October 5 Miss Cun
ningham held another conversation with 
Durrant at the county jail, daring the 
of which, in answer to questions asked him 
by the young lady, he said that at about 5 
o’clock on the afternoon of April 3 he 
ascended the space between the ceiling and 
roof of Emanuel Baptist ohnroh for the pur
pose of fixing one of the sun burners. While 
at work he heard a noise whioh attracted 
his attention ; it seemed to oome from a part 
of the building where the belfry Is 
situated. He walked along in the 
direction from which the sound oame and 
peered through the opening that connects 
the space above the ceiling with the in
terior of the belfry tower. While in this 
position he saw the body of Blanohe Lament 
lying on the second landing of the belfry 
stairs. Mi«« Cunningham then said : “Oh, 
yes ; it was from the second landing of the 
stairs that blood dripped down and stained 
the cloth over the picture frame on the door 
below.” Dnrrant replied there was no blood 
on the cover of the picture frame as the 
stains had been analysed and it was found 
that they were made by water and not by 
blood.

An official inspection was made of the 
oloth over the picture, which revealed the 
fact that a piece of the cloth had been out 
from the frame in the centre of the largest 
blotch or stein. This was not done by any
body connected with the proseontlon, and 
the inference is that It was done by someone 
interested In the defence end that it was 
for the purpose indicated by Darrant’s al
leged statement regarding an analysis.

London, Oct. 14.—The Times has private 
advicis from Madagascar whioh open to 
view disgraceful revelations regarding the 
conduct of the French troops. Up to this 
time the shameful secrets have baen kept 
fairly well, owing to a rigid censorship ex
ercised over all mail matter sent out of the 
French lines. All communications sent ont 
by mail were opened and examined, just as 
in Russia when the Nihilist conspiracy was 
on. Private soldiers were not allowed to 
carry writing materials with them, and 
only half a dozen newspaper correspondants 
were permitted to follow the operations of 
the expedition, and they represented news
papers who support the ministry through 
thick and thin. It was for evading the 
postal censorship that ex-United States 
Consul Waller was sentenced to prison for 20 
years.

The Turkish atrocities in Armenia are 
matched by the French atrocities in Mada
gascar, says the Times. It is not likely that 
the truth will ever be known about this aide 
.ef the French conquest of Madagascar ; even 
the French are shocked by the spectacle of 
outrage and murder, hut are restrained by 
patriotism from holding their nation up to
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were not the sots of soldiers maddened by 
the fury of war. There is no war in Mada
gascar, properly speaking. The French 
army encountered about as much opposition 
from the Hovse as they would from a flock 
of sheep. The enemy fled whenever they 
appeared, and the number of Hovae killed 
and wounded has been merely a question of 
how long before they could get Into hiding. 
The losses inflicted by the Hovas have been 
insignificant.

The French threw themselves upon un
defended villages and towns, and pillaged 
and burned and violated. This Is the story 
of the expedition as told by impartial ob
servers. The French are not accused of 
torturing prisoners for the sake of the plea
sure given by the spectacle of suffering ; it 
was merely an incident of the indulgence of 
their passions. The worst offenders are 
said to be sailors and marines, though the 
infantry is bad enough. The conduct which 
they are accused of toward the native 
women and children is described in two 
words, utter license ; but these words do- 
not convey any idea of the barbarities of 
the conquest that is described in 
tionable and almost incredible details by 
persons who claim to have been eye wit
nesses of it.
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PAUNCEFOTE IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Oot. 12.—(Special)—Sir Julian 

Paunoefote, in company with the Earl of 
Westmeath, arrived in the city to day. 
Sir Julian stated that hie chief object in 
visiting Canada was to see the Eastern 
cities He declared that his visit to Ot
tawa had no offioial significance, only matter* 
of general interest and sealers' claims being 
discussed. In reply to a question regarding 
the sealers’# claims, Sir Jolian said they 
would be considered very shortly after hie 
arrival in Washington, and, he hoped, final
ly settled. He gave full explanation of the 
difficulty antedating the Paris arbitration. 
Concerning Lord Saekville’e pam
phlet, he said it was Intended 
for private circulation, and beyond the 
statement that it had created considerable 
disturbance he would say nothing regarding 
it. Sir J nlian said he had received no offi
cial intimation regarding his rumored ap
pointment as British ambassador to Paris in 
succession to Lotd Dufferin. He thought it 
possible he would be appointed ambassador 
to St. Petersburg or Berlin, and possiby 
Paris. He leaves to-morrow for Niagara, 
en route to Philadelphia ; from there he 
goes to Washington, where he arrives by 
the 15th. '
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HAWAII EXCITED.
Honolulu, Oot. 7. (per steamer China) 

San Francisco, Ocb. 14 —Cholera has about 
ran its course in this city. But one case 
has baen reported since the last mail, mak
ing a total of 587 to date. The board of 
health has lifted the local quarantine and 
freight of all descriptions c m be sent to «the 
neighboring islands. Passenger travel is 
still restricted at present.

Filibustering expeditions are attracting 
the attention of the people, 
the morning of the 4th Inst., word was re
ceived by tbe authorities that a boat load of 
armed men had landed on this island about 
tan miles from Honolulu. The- polios have 
been all armed ; extra soldiers have been en
listed, and In other way* the government is 
adopting precautionary measures. It is 
claimed that Ezeta and one of the Ashford 
brothers are at the -héàd ef the movement.

lardeû
Is—World’s Fair.

RISING IN KOREA.Mrs. Alexander, the poetess, is dead. She 
was the wife of Right Rev. William Alex
ander, D.D., B.C.L., Bishop of Derry and 
Rapahoe. She was well known as the 
anther of “Moral Songe,” “Hymns for 
Children,” and “ Poems of Old Testament 
Subjects.”

An American scientific expedition has ar
rived at Vladivostok to inspect the Sibe
rian railway. The government will grant 
every facility lor accomplishing its design.

The Times’ Paris correspondent says that 
direotly parliament opens M. Lebon, minis
ter of commerce, will submit a bill ratifying 
the contract for a new cable to be laid from 
Brest to New York, with branches to the 
West ladies and Brazil.

patch to the Daily News from Rome 
The remains of William Wetmore 

Story, the eoulptor, were buried in the Pm- 
testant cemetery In the presence of hie fam
ily, the Eoglleb, Amerioan and Russian 
legation charges and many representatives

a n
London, Oot. 14.—Information of a 

formidable uprising in Korea, re
sulting in the disappearance and probable 
death of the Queen and the landtag of mili
tary foroes by the U. 8. and European 
powers has been received at the Japanese 
legation from the foreign effioe at Tokio. The 
latest dispatch states that a force of R— 
marines, forty In nnmber, has been landed, 
alao U. S. marines from the Yorktown to 
the number of sixteen, and it is believed a 
nnmber of British marines. Besides these 
the J.panese haw a considerable force of 
soldiers at Sehul who hye been preserving 
order. The latest indications are that the 

en* *lbe King are to control 
2f. tf**. •*__*• Korean capital.BSSSSrrS
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We have the following CASH! PREMIUMS to offer to any
persons who may choose to turn their spare moments to profitable ac
count by soliciting subscriptions to Tara Semi-Weekly, Colonist :

FOR 5 NEW SUBSORIBERS....$ 2.50 CASH
■ a • • 5 00
.... 10.00 
.... 25.00 
.... 50.00 
....100.00

10

Or 50c. each for 5 subscriptions
Anyone sending $4.50 in cash and the names of three sub

scribers will receive one year’s- subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Colonist FREE.

The above also includes the offer from date up to the 31st Decem
ber, 1896. Cash in all cases must accompany orders.

or over.

ADDRESS—

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co,,
VICTORIA, 33.0.

The SemhWeekly Colonist is issued on Mondays and Thors- 
days, in time for all out-going mails, and*by this means out-of-town 
readers will be-placed in closer touch with, the Capital than was pos
sible under the old method of publishing on Fridays only. '.The 
Semi-Weekly Edition is an eight-page six.column paper, and contains 
the Latest Local, Provincial and Foreign News up to the time of 
going to press.

-IBERE IS SOMETHING IN IT FOR EVERYBODY.-
The Ladies are not neglected, for Fashion Articles and Illustra

tions, what is going on in woman’s world, and an Entertaining Story, 
form a part of its contents. It is in the highest sense a CLEAN AND 
INSTRUCTIVE FAMILY NEWSPAPER, and should be read by 
everyone in British Columbia.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET THREE 
MONTHS FOR NOTHING.

CLUB OFFERS

AND SECURE 15 MONTHS FOR $1.50.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

OMMENÜING with this date The Semi-Weekly Colonist will 
be mailed to any address in Canada or the United States for

$1.50 per annum, and as an additional inducement to present sub
scribers to renew, and to introduce the paper to new readers, The 
Semi-Weekly Colonist will be mailed from now until December 31st, 
1896, for the price of one year’s subscription—$1.50^-payable invari
ably in advance.
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XLhc Colonist. displayed in hie preface. Hie advocacy of 
Mr. Boa bock and “ the Broad street weak- 
bog,” and his comments on the letter of 
“ B. C. First ’’ can well be left to that 
writer should he deem them of sufficient Im
portance to require an answer, 
ment of Hon. J. H. Turner would, however, 
seem to be a complete refutation of the un
seemly and unjustifiable attacks which have 
been made upon Mr. Barnard and the 
pany of which he la the manager. After 
reading that statement “A Native ” should 
have had enough common sense to have sup
pressed a letter which was evidently writ
ten in complete ignorance of the subject.

NEWS OF THE PKOVINCE. growing importance of Monte Cristo hill, it 
being the home of the Iron Horse, the Even
ing Scar, the Monte Cristo and the Coilona 
—all of very promising character. Veins 
seem to run out from the Evening Star in 
many directions. ,

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1895.
His Excellency’s Thanks to the Royal 

City for Their Reception- 
Aggravated Assault

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
The state-

At the meeting of the City Council on 
Monday evening a letter was submitted 
from Mr. S. Field complaining of what he 
termed the official tyranny of the City 
Medical Health Officer in enforcing the 
sanitary laws. Now, it very frequently 
happens that in connection with health, and 
other matters too, there are not a few per
sons who imagine that they know more 
about how and when certain things should 
be done than those who have made the sub
jects their special study. The complaint is 
in effect that the Medical Health Officer has 
manifested favoritism In carrying out 
the provisions of the law, in fact 
that he himself has violated it.
Because he had formed this conclusion, it 
would appear that Mr. Field has undertaken 
to transgress a law whose
ty and justice he does 
to question. As far as we
learn, infection has indeed been carried 
from the house of the complainant. The 
matter is one of more than ordinary impor
tance, and it would almost seem as if what
ever blame, if any, is attachable to the 
health authorities, is that the provisions of 
the by-law were not more rigorously en
forced, in which event had there been a real 
grievance it could have been ventilated in 
the courts.

trail creek.
(From the Trail Creek Miner.) 

Captain Carter while 
Colombia

Japanese Consular Extension—Mining 
at Trail Creek and Other 

Paris of the Kootenay.

walking across 
avenue near the junction of 

Spokane street saw a suspicions looking reck 
prr jeoting above the ne w street grade, 
broke off a fragment, when an outercropping 
of pure ore similar to the famous Le Roi 
and War E g'e ores met his gazs. 
but a small portion of the vein has been un
covered, enough is shown to establish be
yond question that a mineral bearing lead 
with a good showing of ore on the surface 
exists to day in the streets of R island The 
find is situated on a mineral o:aim called the 
Alice, now owned by Bill Stoll and Frank 
Loring.

The shaft at Deer Park is down 57 feet. 
A drift was run off to t.hi north west when a 
big ore body was found, one of the largest 
yet found in the camp, but the a at ay value 
is ’ow.

He
(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER. While
Vancouver, Oct. 16 —Rev. Mr. Pedley, 

pastor of the Congregational church, left 
yesterday for London, Ont. An unusually 
large number of citizens were at the station 
to bid him goodbye. Mr. and Mrs. Pedley 
were very popular in Vancouver.

Mr. St. George is again figuring in the 
polibe court, but this time he is the defend
ant. A teacher in one of the schools sent 
Mr. St. George’s son home for had conduct 
with instructions that be was not to return 
unless he apologised. Mr. St. George 
back with the boy and interrupted the 
audios for two days in succession, and the 
ichooi trustees decided bj lay an informa 
non against him for interrupting 
teacher in the discharge of his duties. Mr.

some

Most people are acquainted from hearsay, 
if not by personal knowledge, with the 
Bowery in New York. But it has become 
in the words of some of its habituea a back 
number. There is, however, a movement to 
restore it, or, as the New York Advertiser 
says, to make that thoroughfare as attrac
tive and busy as it was in its happiest and 
most prosperous days. Its present decadence 
is, it is said, owing to the steady deoline in 
business and the comparative absence of 
strangers on the street. To-day the Bowery 
is disappointing in its tameness. Indeed, 
it is said that a later Thackeray would have 
no wish to hunt up and converse with a 
Bowery character, as the great novelist 
hunted up and conversed with the “ Mose ” 
of the old volunteer fire department. Pre
tending to seek information, Thackeray ap
proached the red-shirted “ Mose,” who, 
with turned-np trousers and cigar in his 
mouth as nearly vertical as possible, lounged 
against a hydrant. “ My friend,” said the 
large and benevolent-looking Thackeray, 
“ I want to go to the Bowery.” “Well, 
sonny,” replied the king of the Bowery, 
“ you can go, bat don’t stay long.”

came
necessi-

not) attempt While workmen were road building on the 
Maid of Erin ground they encountered a 
ledge of mineralized iron cap about ten feet 
wide, probably a continuation nf the 
found farther east on the Robert E Lee. 

in the Homeetake two additional

can tne
oneSt George has become the object of 

ridicule.
The estminster and Vancouver Tram 

Company report an exceptionally large busi
ness during the recent fair, 1,400 passengers 
a day being carried over their lines, there 
being un one day over 1,500. These fig 
total up 700 a day over the last year. The 
tram company were taxed to their utmost 
limit to accommodate the traffic.

The Japanese government will immedi
ately establish a new Japanese ooceulate at 
Tacoma, the trade of which with the Orient 
is rapidly growing.

open
ings have been made on the hill west i f the 
tunnel. In one of them where most of the 
work has been done, the display of fine look
ing ore is enough to quicken the pulse of any 
mining man.

Some very rich ore is being taken from the 
Josie. The assays for a week past have 
from $40 to $200 in gold, 5 to 7- per cent, 
copper, and 4 to 8 ounces in silver.

The wagon road to the Eveniog Star dump 
was completed on Monday, and several tons 
of high grade ore have been taken from the 
mines.

urea

run

EVADING THE LA W. W. Samyea, the 
capable chancellor of the Vancouver consul
ate, will assume a similar position at Ta
coma, and will leave Vancouver regretted 
generally and well esteemed by those with 
whom he bas oome in business contact.

Daniel O’Connell is credited with having 
said that there was no British Act of Par
liament through which it would not be poe. 
eible to drive a coach and four horses. Such 
bring the case in Great Britain, where the 
system was so settled and the people 
regarded as so law-abiding, it is not to be 
wondered that in the United States, where 
the “ glorious uncertainties ” are so numer
ous, the men in charge of the arrangements 
should have decided to bring off the Fitz
simmons Corbett fight in the very teeth of 
the law, but in a State where the people 
not supposed to be particularly punctilious 
and where the distances are sufficiently re
mote to enable them, if need be—if not ab
solutely to set the law at defiance—at least 
to stretch it to its utmost limit and beyond, 
without any very great danger of conse
quences. '

According to present arrangements the 
long talked of pngilistio controversy will 
take place in Arkansas, the conditions being 
changed to limit the contest to a certain 

.number of rounds, the referee having the 
power to stop the contest when in his opin
ion it has beoome brutal. Moreover, soft 
gloves are to be used. Arkansas is not es
pecially well known as the home of a law- 
abiding people, and doubtless is by no means 
particularly well provided with sheriffs and 
deputies. Hot Springs, the place selected, 
is at no great distance from the centre of 
the State, i« in a sparsely populated district, 
and under the poWers conferred upon the 
referee according to the condition of the re
vised agreement, It may be expected that if 
the contending parties are able and willing 
there will be just as merry a mill as was 
ever engaged In. The managers have, as a 
matter of course, made their arrangements 
so as to secure the minimum of risks, and 
the appearances are that on the last day of 
the present month it will be definitely de
cided whether “ Gentleman Jim,” of San 
Francisco, or the “ Rough Diamond ” from 
Australia is the better man.

A telegram received yesterday announces 
that General Taylor has been summoned by 
the Governor of the State who, it is said, 
has assumed plenary power under the law of 
1838 to take any steps which may be deemed 
advisable. That power is claimed to be the 
most sweeping ever given to the executive 
of any state and overrides all other law. On 
the revised articles being submitted to him 
the Governor said that he did not consider 
there was much difference between a prize 
fight and a glove con tea trior a limited 
ber of rounds, and he knew if these men got 
together in the ring they would make them 
fight, even if the intention was only to en
gage in a contest for points.

M. S. Thomson, of San Francisco, who 
recently purchased an interest in the High
land, has commenced development work.

A second assay of the ore found in the new 
opening in the Iron Mask showed $121 in 
gold and a high percentage of copper.

The ( Town Point is in fine shape, the ore 
having been found in as strong a force as 

after passing the break noted last

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Got 16 —His Excel

lency has written a letter to the citizens of 
Westminster through the Mayor, thanking 
them for the attention and kindness shown 
to himself and the Countess of Aberdeen 
during their stay in the Royal City. In 
speaking of the fair His Excellency reminds 
the Mayor cf Westminster that his appre
ciation of the industrial association show has 
been practically demonstrated by his carry 
ing away several purchases in the shape of 
horses, cows and sheep. Among them 
President Trapp’s fine cream saddle horse 
the first prize C ydesdale stallion Lyon 
Chief ; J. T. Wilkinson's famous Southd _ 
ram, Fraser, and a number of high grade 
cows, formerly the property of W. H. De 
Wolf and James McCulloch

Goudy, who stabbed Jordan at Ladners 
some time ago, is again under arrest for 
aggravated assault on Swan Eriohson, of 
^adnere,

DURRANT’S ADMISSIONS.were

San Francisco, Oct. 16 —It is pointed 
out as a peculiar circumstance, and one 
thy of consideration, that in all the circum
stances where the testimony of the prose 
cution is material, Durrant partly admits 
the truth of the occurrence, but insists that 
the incidents were suggested by the other 
ride. He admits having a c inversation with 
Miss Cunningham relative to seeing Blanche 
Lament’s bedy on the second landing of the 
church belfry, but says the incidents 
“ suggested ” by the reporter, and that he 
neither affirmed nor denied anything, 
the same way he says Dr. Graham “ sug
gested ” the advisability of furnishing him 
with notes of Dr. Cheney’s lecture, 
same admissions and suggestions are made 
by him in regard to the material points of 
the testimony of students Glaser and Dnni- 
gen, whose notes he sought to obtain.

ever 
week

A drift has been run along the hanging, 
wall of the Iron Horse, and a solid body is 
being found all the way.

wor-

RIRTH.are
Kkr-Oq the 10 h icst., the wife of K. L. Ker, 

Ksquimalt road, of a son.

MARRIED.;
were

Potts withrow-Od the 15th inet.. at the 
residence of the bride’s parents 13 Stanley 
Avenue, Victor la. by Rev. Percival Jenna. 
Alexander Stewart Potto, eldest son of 
Surgeon-Major George J. Potts. M.R.U.S., 
Toronto, to Gertrude Haute, youngest 
daughter of David Withrow, Epq.

Von Kettler Pkndry—On Tuesday, October 
15th, ar the residence of Theodore Lubbe, 
Etq.. Quadra street, by the Rev, Canon 
Beanlacds. Fziciiich Maximilian. Ma run 
von Kettler second son of Maximilian, 
Baron von Kettler, of Hevredorf, Pi assis, 
to Mans Eliza, daughter of the late Isaac 
Pendry, Esq . of London, England. 

Clunk-Fa unland—On-the 10th inst. at the 
residence of James Bland, 115 Toronto 
street. Alfred Clunk to Miss Annie Faun, 
land, by the Rev. Mr; Barber.

own
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KOUTENAY.
(From the Mail.)

Mr. Clames, the famous London expert, 
will probably be here for a month. He will 

. m?ke a very thorough examination of the 
mines, and hie visit is therefore of greatest 
importance.

A steel barge is to be built by the steam
boat company as soon as possible for service 

waB on the river> and ice will be no impediment 
to it either on the lakes or in the 
rows.

The party that went up to Carne’s creek 
early last week, composed of Messrs-* J. 
Kellie, M.P.P., J. H. Susmann and I. T. 
Brewster, returned on Monday, after spend
ing a portion of two days examining the 
Rosebery and others of the arsenical group 
of gold claims. Mr. Susmann took the train 
West on Tuesday evening under orders from 
the C P R.

Yes. Howe, an experienced miner, and 
G us Lund have taken leases

DURRANT’S TRIAL.
San Francisco, Uct. 15.—The trial of 

Theodore Durrant was to-day continued un 
til next Monday on account of the illness of 
Attorney Deuprey, leading counsel for the 
defence. While the prosecution made no 
objection to the motion. Judge Murphy 
very reluctant about giving his consent, and 
announced that the trial would be resumed 
next Monday whether Mr. Deuprey should 
have recovered in the meantime or not. Mr. 
Denprey is suffering from a severe attack of 
rheumatism, which has made it impossible 
for him to attend the trial for several days, 
but his physician believes he will be able to 
resume hie duties next week.

WEDDING “rÆpleteline 11
DIED.oar-

Clarke—At Holland avenue. Strawberry Vale, 
on the ll4h instant, John Clarke, a native 
or Pentrich, Derbyshire, England, aged 56 yeys.

Johnston—At 24 Cad boro Ray Road, Oct 9th, 
May MoFerran. beloved daughter of the 
Date Hugh Johnston aged 22 years.

M.

MEMORIAL
CHOLERA IN JAPAN”

Washington, Got. 15.—Reports from the 
U. 8. supervising surgeon-general of the 
marine hospital eervice indicate that during 
the present epidemic of cholera in Japan, 
there have been 42,700 oases and 28,513 
deaths These reports agree in saying that 
the dlseaee was unusually virulent this yeat 
in certain districts, almost all cases proving 
fatal. It is beiisved the epidemic has 
reached the climax and is now declining

as partners on 
placer ground on Game’s creek. They will 
work eight men during the winter, and part 
of the force has already gone np the river.

The Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company have decided to transfer their 
assaying plant to Roesland. Mr. C. C 
Woodhouee, jr., secretary and assayer for 
the company, arrived on Monday morning 
and left Thursday evening for the new 
destination, taking the entire outfit for a 
complete chemieal laboratory and assay 
offite. Mining engineering and examining

Three Noted Episcopalians thei/business °n mlne*wil1 be a branch of
Who Have Deed Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal , ^®ton returned last Sunday even-

Powdera and In the Interests of Sof- wlinïï.wBWa NJ ’ Bnd le,t
feting Humanity eay How Much It wnrtf°r8mithCreek to overlook the 
Has Done For Them. £or,k °° the, Co umbla Hydraulic Mining

Go. s mine, of which he has charge. A gang 
In the ecclesiastical history of Canada of men will be employed during the whiter 

the names of the Right Rev. A. Sweet- in making flumes and other construction re 
man, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of To- 9°lred for laying the piping and placing the 
ronto, and Rev. John Langtry, M.A., hydraulic machinery, which will be brought 
D. C. L., stand out prominent, and within Y? Revelstoke for early shipment to the mine, 
his own parish may be added to these f?ext Jea,0“ wil1 witness a vigorous proseou- 
the name of the Rev. W. R. Williams, mp , tt, . ■
Dr. Langtry’s popular curate. These th^LanMk Minin» «presenting
gentlemen believe in acting out the ll Maple L^tt Re^Tsto Jon Tuesday

off îw g°^ v.that’ having morning, when they went on together to
learned of that which has been a source Illecillewaet where the mines are located 
ot benefit to themselves, it is their duty It is well known that the Lanark and Maple 
to tell the good news to others. These Leaf are adjoining properties, and that 
three clergymen of the Episcopal church there baa been a clashing and litigation be
have each used Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal twe®n them- These friendly Interviews will 
Powder and found that for cold in the Pr°bably result in harmonizing conflicting 
head and catarrhal troubles it is a great in‘er6ata-
helper, and over their own signature they r 170°™ Bent R' Gala,ha from the 
have said to the public that these things 111“* u Grouse mountain went 26

On. .SÏÏ, of th, _ breath threogh ÏÏKStSÏÏÜ” b“ ‘b* 

t8 T, OWef’ 8UPP**ed wRh each bottle A group of mines on Lookout mountain or 
j-a-Br* Agnews Catarrhal Powder, South Park mountain, several miles south- 
diffuses this powder over the surface of eaat °f town, of which little or nothing has 
the nasal passages. Painless and delight- been aald' are being developed with en
fui to use, it relieves in ten minutes and uuuraging results. Two of these are the 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever a.nd Kiwi- A mill tost from the ore
colds, headaches, sore‘throat, tonsilitis ^ake° from 006 of tb«se gave $42 in gold and 
and deafness. Sixty cents. Sold by *1 b*th i* very good-
D“” A Cryderman and Hall & Co. S.tNS

A well known beau, famous for always do- ™oa,ntaln. h“ been in camp for a week, 
ing what is correct, says he would niJeven frorartiel whïohT ” l“ T??d ?lcLuntale 
go on a fishing tear without hit evening off« but îetoh r6° y had'a *"• 
clothes, as he might at any time meet ac- A .twirl IfT* .
qaaintanoea who would Invite him to dine }mPortanoa waa made on
with them and even their remark, “ Come Monte,U,t n0Yth of tb® 
just as you are,” will not make him feel takë^ Th® ground waa not
especially comfortable, if on arriving in a ».. n. P tU l t "?.ringt *° nnP«w»Uing 
twefcd suit he found some other guest oor- 7“.7 «Hjwenoe. The men made an open- 
reotly attired, for although women may say ^g a ^ “ar bha “entro o« the claim 
all sorts of polite things to make men feel at 8 ,00t unUl
ease under such circumstances, they appro- T.v '71° “d kdge “a'*«-
ciate the compliment paid them by the Tax- witht»nk\!in2.^k g? firJt,’bat widened out 
edo or swallow-teiL , u,eaob “!°w °* tbe P*ok and some rich

looking ore begen to show itself. They had 
made considerable progress by Wednesday 
when the first assays were bad. Three 
samples showed $65. $33 and $38.20 in gold 
and an average cf 37J per cent, of copper 
lb was one of the richest ore bodies everdis- 
overed in the eamp, the copper being the 

astonishing feature. Ocher samples were 
taken the following day, one of which 
•bowed $38 in gold and the other $84 80 in 
gold, and the two averaging 244 per cent, 
copper. This last discovery adds to the j

ir

1 I >% INTHtX
Cmooml^
Y took sacs*
r-WHAT Ml)? 
\ would jEf »

BE. DO’Vt_- P
ii-

Just spend his Four * 
Quarters for a bottle of $ 

$ Burdock Blood Bitters S)
iriL as all sensible people do ; be- 
•£ cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con- ^ 

stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
*, Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
41 Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, I? 
tK Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from I? 
£ a common Pimple to the worst. <$' 
^ Scrofulous Sore». I?

\
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ELECTORAL APATHY.

As indicative of the difficulty there is in 
maintaining the public interest in politics 
even when the gravest issues are before the 
people, it is noted that on the first day for 
the registration of voters in the %ity of New 
York the figures fall from 102,812 in 1894, 
to 89,107 in 1895,while in Brooklyn the drop 
was from 76,146 in 1894 to 60,586 this year. 
This is psrtially accounted for by the 
complicated system of registration, the dose 
questioning and personal observations of the 
clerks being said to be, if not absolutely 
offensive, at least deterrent in their in
fluence. It is remarked that in some 3,000 
election district» it would need but an 
age of four applicants to refuse to 
questions in order to aggregate the whole 
deficiency.

This unwillingness is much regretted by 
the best wishers in the community in view 
of the endeavors that are making to secure 
the downfall of Tammany, whose boss, Mr. 
Croker, is this year bringing out candidates 
of the most objectionable character. Be
sides, in view of the Parkhurst crusade, it is 
feared that this apathy will prove to be un
fortunate, though, on the other side, It may 
be said that it is not as a rule the best 
who object to being scrutinized.

DAIRY FARM
*—FOR SALE

—ON—more

LANGLEY PRAIRIE.
One of the best Dairy Farms in the 
Province. There are 126 acres of 
land; about 50 acres in hay meadow; 
2 acres of bearing orchard; 60 acres 
of good pasture. The Gomekl River 
runs ttyrongh this property, and there 
is always abundance of water for cat
tle, etc. There is a large house; 2 
large barns; good dainy cellar; a 
blacksmith’s shop; large wood-shed; 
hen-house and piggéries; 2 good 
wells of water. There are 20 cows; 
a thoroughbred Jersey ball; some 
young stock; 3 horses; 80 pigs; ohick- 
ens and ducks. One Toronto mower, 
horse-rake, hay-fork, plows, harrows, 
wagon, buggy, harness, and every
thing for a well ordered farm. All 
of which will be sold with the place 
if purchaser so wishes. A daily boat 
runs to New Westminster, 15 miles 
distant, and there are good roads. 
This farm is above high water, and is 
close to school, churches and post 
office. The municipality is free of 
debt and taxes are low. For further 
particulars ; ; :

Apply at The Colonist Office,
M. Costillo, Vancouver,
Or lo Owner, on Premises, 
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aver-
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Re*. John Brown, of Haddington, the I blissful 
author of the “ Self-Interpreting Bible,” ’ - 
was a man of singular baebfulneee. His 
oomrtehip lasted seven years. Six and a 
hall years had passed away and the rever
end gentleman had got no inrther than he 
had been in the first six days. A step in 
advance mmt be made, and Mr. Brown 
summoned all his courage for the deed.

Janet, ’ laid he one day, a« they sat in 
solemn alienee, *• we’ve been acquainted now 
six years and malr and I’ve n’er gotten a 
kiss yet. D’ye think I might take one, my 
bonnie lass ?” “Just as you like, John:

becoming and proper wi‘ It.”
"Surely, Janet ;.we’U ask a blessing. ” The 
bieeeing was mM. the kits was taken, and 
the worthy divise, overpowered with the

sensation, most rapturously ex- 
olaimed: “ Heigh, Ian, bub It is gude t 
Well return thanks 1” Six months later 
the pions couple were made one fiesh.

“ H’a safe to eay that a basketful of finger 
rings are lost at the seashore every season,” 
said a habitue of the Atlantic coast summer 
resorte recently. » Many bathers never 
think to remove their rings before taking a 
plunge in the rorf, and when they oome ont 
not a few find that tbe rings have slipped 
off in the water. Of course they ere 
Irrevocably lost in the eande. If the beach 
at Atlantic City, for instance, could be 
threshed out or Mtted it would yield a gold 
mine, sot to mention s valuable store of 
P«oka« stones of every kind."

men

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A letter signed " A Native,” appearing in 
the evening paper of yesterday, was declined 
publication in the Colonist for good and 
sufficient reasons by the managing editor. 
As the Colonist Is in posseselen'of the name 
of “ The Writer” it is an easy matter to pass 
with a smile the oonoeit and " freshness ”

distressing cough cured
ooughtorSji!me Ume^ï^rted Dr”*wtwl’s^No*

£ mTaSlCe?b£S‘S£;niSovertaken. :
Walter Pizzby,

Balmerino, Man.

A gentleman always knows the difference 
between being friendly and being familiar.
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CABLE NEWS. EXASPERATED ARMENIANS. Washington notes. A TENNESSEE LYNCHING. THE SEALING INDUSTRY. THE PARIS EXPOSITION.In a communication to the New York 
Times dared October 10, the Armenian 
Patriotic Alliau thus explain the conduct 
of their fellow-countrymen reeident in Con
stantinople :—

With a desire to diapel whatever misun
derstandings may exist In the minds of some 
people, we beg to lay before the public the 
following explanations as to the true origin 
and meaning of the Armenian demonstration 
against the Porte :

The true spirit of the Armenian

Memphis. Tenp., Oot. 16 — JeflGrson Ellis 
was hanged from a telegraph pole at 1 
o’clock this morning by 350 men, withio 
two hundred yards of the scene of his orime 
Before hanging the negro the mob cat off 
both his ears and all his fingers, and muti
lated him horrib’y. The mob, with the 
prisoner, reached the home of his victim, 
Mies Paterson, after midnight. The young 
woman identified him as her assaulter. As 
soon as this was done, an armed squad of 
men took Ellis from constable Farrow and 
started with him for the

Another Slaughter of Armenians- 
Panic Reviving in Constantinople 

—Demands of the Powers.

XV ashington,Oot. 15.—Ambassador Pate- 
notre has returned from France with a large 
fund of information oonoerniog the inter
national exposition of 1,900, which is to be 
hsld in Paris. The French government is 
in charge of the undertaking. The authori
ties at Paris have furnished M. Patenobre 
with full data which shows that the exposi
tion will open on April 15 and will last until 
November 5. The administrative service® 
has already been organized and a commis
sioner general appointed to take general 
charge of the work.

Besides the preparations in Paris, the 
oommissioner-general is to have charge of 
the arrangements with delegates from 
foreign nations. Plane have also been oon- 
strnoted for the construction of palaces, out
buildings and the laying ont of parks and 
gardens. Another feature of the exhibition 
wifl be scientific congresses similar to those 
inaugurated at Chicago exhibition. It ie 
expected that the oongreaeee at Paris will 
carry forward the work begun at Chicago. 
The high standing of Fraooe as an art centre 
bae led to the projection of a bietorioal ex
hibition of French art. This will be eepeci- 
ally designed to show the gradual advance 
of France to her present place as a nation of 
artists. A similar showing will be made of 
the historical advance of France in musical 
composition.

Sir Jalian Panucefote Arranging for 
the Coming Behring Sea 

Awards Convention.

Report of the Dovernor of Alatka— 
Dim i mi lieu of the Herds 

and ihe Remedy.
Discontent on the Island of Crete— 

The Kaiser at Metz-New 
Roumanian Cabinet.

The Much Debated Venezuelan and 
Nicaragua'! Questions Remain 

Unchanged.

Alaskan Boundary Survey-What the 
American Party Has Accom

plished This Season.
. move

niant ia not that of a revoit, which means 
getting out of order, but a forc.be ten
dency to enter into order. They aak to be 
governed.

‘ The Armenians, being the representa
tives of one cf the oldest civil,zid Christian 
races, and being beyond all doubt one of the 
most pacific, one of the most industrious, 
and one of the moat intelligent races in the 
world’’—Gladstone—have been kept by 
the Turkish government constantly in terror, 
in poverty, and in ignorance through 
tern of oppressive measures. Taking 
step, the government not only refused to 
protect its Armenian subjects against the 
barbarous tribes of Kurds, but has taken 
the latter under official patronage, armed 
and organizid them into bands of authorized 
brigands, and has let them lcoie on the Ar- 

The last and most diabolical step 
taken of late years was to organize all the 
state officials, civil and military, under a 
superior direction, into a body devoted to 
execute, in the very name of the law, the 
horrible scheme of exterminating the Ar
menian Christians in Turkey. Formerly the 
Mohammedan, or Turkish, government sup- 
pressed the evolution of the Armenian 
now

London, Oct. 16—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople says : 
“ Reliable news has been received hare that 
fifty Armenians were killed and a number 
wounded at Althissar, in the viilayet of 
Adin, on the Analolian railway, by a Mos
lem mob. The slaughter occurred on Oi- 
tober 9, which was market day, when many 
Armenians had gathered from adjacent vil
lages. Early in the morning a Turkish 
rough, finding that the Armenians were not 
armed, picked a quarrel and shot one cf

Washington, Oct. 15.— Sir Jalian
Pauncefote, accompanied by the Earl of 
Westmeath, arrived here to-day, after an 
extended tour through Canada.

Washington, Oob. 15 —Jamea Sheakley, 
governor of Alaska, in hie annual report to 
the Secretary of the Interior, says :

“ No one at all familiar with the past his
tory of the seal islands oan look upon the de
serted rookeries to day and not realize with 
crushing force how great has been the dim
inution of seal life, especially of the 
ductive class, the females.”

He further says that the claim that the 
excessive killing cf seals on land is the cause 
of the depletion is disproved by the statis-
tics. He says that on the rookeries 
there are man

soene of the crime, 
the fiercer element of the crowd being in 
complete control. Cries of “ Burn him ” 
were heard on all sides. Even this fearful 
fate would probably have been a mercy to 
the negro, as subsequent events proved. 
Amid the shouts of the mob, a man jumped 
to the negro’s side with a drawn knife in hie 

11 Cut off his ears,” they oried ; 
*' Give me a finger,” shouted one man ; 411 
want a thumb,” oried another. The batter 
element of 
saying they
doing anything but hanging, 
fortunate negro’s protests were not no
ticed. Being urged by the fiercest in the 
crowd, the man with the knife out off the 
negro’s right ear, and held up the bleeding 
trophy to the full view of the crowd. The 
negro screamed, but the other ear was cut 
off a few moments later. The mob becamr 
wild at the sight of this work, and those 
who were mutilating the negro found ample 
encouragement. They next cub off all hie 
fingers, and then tearing away a part of his 
clothing, mutilated him in a horrible and 
unmentionable manner. The mob was not 
even

He was
asked concerning the reported landing of 
British troops in Brazil en route to Vene
zuela. He attached no importance to the 
report, and said he regarded it as another 
oanard. As to the seriousness of South 
American complications, the ambassador 
had received no advices on the subject. Ib 
was clear to "him, however, that no such

hand. repro-
a sys- 
a new

the mob drew off then, 
were nob in favor of 

The unThere was then raised on all sidesthem
the crv. 1 W hy hesitate to massacre the in-
fide

move would be made, certainly nob by way 
of the territory of an outside now

y male seals, while females are 
scarce. The diminution is due directly to 
the killing at sea, where no discrimination 
can be made as to the sex of the seals. 
He says that better protection must be 
granted them than is afforded by the Paris 
tribunal, and that the schooners have not 
been able to make the usual catches this sea 
son, the catch of the British vessels being 
not over 200 per vessel.

governor says that the remedy for 
this tvil is simple, but under existing con 
ditione its application ia difficult, unless 
Great Britain has forfeited, by her recent 
action, all right to consideration, and the 
United States holds with a firm hand all 
vessels found engaged in destroying seals 
The remedy laid down by the Paris tribunal 
has proved a failure. The governor says 
that 15,000 skins were taken on the islands 
this year, and 38,000 were taken by poach
ers, 75 per cent, of which were females. The 
governor says that the patrol of the sea by 
the United States has been of the beet, and 
the government has aoted in good faith In 
its efforts to enforce the Paris tribunal.

The governor discusses at some length the 
mining industry of Alaska, and says that 
the production indicates that it will be a 
profitable and permanent industry. The 
laws of the mining country are administered 
by the miners themselves, and it is wholly 
Impracticable to try to exercise government 
control of the mines at present.

Upon the eubjeot of the Alaskan bound- 
ary, the governor says : “ Th people of
Alaska over the whole country expect and 
believe that the government of the United 
States will defend and maintain our right to 
all the territory included within the bound
ary line of the fixed line drawn up by the 
treaty made between Great Britain and 

San Francisco, Oct. 15.—The illness of Russia in 1825, and acquiesced in for nearly 
Eugene N. Denprey, one of the attorneys three quarters of a century without quee-
for the defence in the Durrant case, has ti0a„” ’ a n t .u

. , , . „ Superintendent Duffield, of the coast andt ken a serious turn, and he will not be able geodetic survey, has been informed that the 
to appear in court for several days, and an- parties which the survey has had in the field 
less there is considerable improvement in 'n A*aska during the past summer have oon-
hie condition, wilt not even then be allowed „ude? j®88011,’1, work and, are D0W on 
to subject himself to the excitement of the ■ waiting to be picked up and
court room. Durrant, it is said, is becom- „k,“ÇhU° k”* Franoiec° °“ t*16 Paterson, 
ing exceedingly irritable. Since he finished Whl? , h“, b®en eDgaged in hydrographic 
with his testimony in Judge Murphy's court r°rk "n Ala®fean waters. There have been 
he has loet considerable vivacity. At times k ff°“ the coast survey engaged
since his Arrest he has not seemed impressed Ur® W„ in A1“ka darln8 “he summer, 
with the proper idea of hie terrible position, M?“"’ , Dioke°a and * Welker,
bat at last it has dawned on him that he F*!, P[lnoiPal work -has consisted 
may be convicted, and as he realizes the n the point where the Portland canal
force of the chain of circumstances against °r°”e.d the fifty-sixth parallel of latitude, 
him he has become much depressed. 7, V® the e,tre“e "°ntheaet point of the

Attorney Dickinson, for Durrant, "re- Ala8kan concession. Its location will have 
marked that he thought the defence would t gre? d®al 60 do w,th determining the 
be able to put in the balance of Its testi- boundary une between Alaska and British 
mony in two days or less. Then the prose- ^lumDla.
cation will present its witnesses in rebuttal. , Ph® work of last season consisted of the 
District Attorney Barnes says he will handle *ocati°R ol Mount St. Ellas as on the boun- 
them rapidly, but Mr. Dickinson is prepar- dary between the two countries. Next sea- 
ing to cross question these witnesses at aon the more aehoate work will be begun of 
length, and on that account it need create 2* , ngL , . ,ne between these two points, 
no surprise if another week ia devoted to the G°g and 0,al™8 muoh more than the United 
work of taking testimony. States concedes as to this boundary. The

Although Captain of Detectives Lees is î"!?y8 B°.f”Imttd« tond to confirm the 
busily engaged in the trial of Durrant for ®®nt*onB of this country. The longitude of 
the murder of Blanche Lament, he is not SaDJ o6,her P0,1"68 alo,DR the 00186 north of 
overlooking Minnie Williams’ case but ie P°r61and oanal have also been determined as 
still gathering evidence to be need when îxP«P,aratlon/or nex6 year’8 work- G®°- 
the trial of that oase is begun. Many now “T8 there is no longer any doubt
think that if the prisoner is oonvloted of that 1 ?,6h® X°kon rlv,er baeln b®1®" the 
killing Blanoh Lamont he will not be put on ü??Uth of Forty'Milei creek is American ter- 
trial for the murder of Minnie Williams Gtory’ wh,°h Includes the gold fields- of 
Captain Laes and the dietriot attorney have that 8tream 18 far 18 °P®n®d- 
made up their minds, however, to press "
both oases. Just how soon the second trial RICHMOND FAIR.
will begin has not been determined, as a -----
date for the hearing has not been set, Westminster, Oot. 16.—(Special)—The

Petalüma, Cal., Oot. 15—Henry J. Richmond fair, held at Eburn yesterday
nearWTwnRnaJ.°Uh8f?riT ‘ÎT "a> a d®®id«d access, both in the number
near 1 wo Rocks, has told a reporter that he , ,was muoh interested in the prosecution of and quality of exhibits and the crowds in
the oase of W. H. T. Durrant, charged with attendance. The Hon. Col. Baker opened 
the murder of Blanche Lamont, inasmuch as the exhibition. His remarks were timely 
the defence has examined witnesses to prove and to the point. He told the farmers that 
the good character of the defendant. About owing to their now having to compete with 
six years ago Judge Thompson, of the de- farmers all over the world, they must lessen 
fence, lived near Petaluma. Durrant visit- the cost of production. The hon. gentle- 
ed the family as a friend. Sohwobeda was man spoke in high praise of the experi- 
then about 22, years old. Durrant was mental farms and Prof. Robertson’s highly 
growing into manhood. Sohwobeda knew instruobive lectures and objeot lessons. The 
him by name as a visitor ef the Thompson fair was held in the town hall, which with the
family. One night Durrant rode Into the exhibits and those in attendance was almost
country with Sohwobeda, and in the course overcrowded.
of conversation Durrant told Sohwobeda The art exhibit was very large and most 
some of his affairs with girls of the town, of the work of great merit. The live stock, 
He claimed to have secured an illegitimate exhibited outside of the building, was far 
intimacy with one, when the Sisters of ahead of other years, particularly the cattle 
Charity became cognizant of the danger of exhibit which, owing to its unusual exoel- 
the girl and would not allow Durrant to ap- lenoe, was a genuine surprise to those who 
preach her again. were interested in this branch of the fair.

The awards in oattie wsre weU divided, the 
following gentlemen figuring as prize win
ners : Messrs. Daniel Broe., Twigge Bros., 
Maokle Bros., D. McDonald, W. Newlands, 
W. H. Mason, A. MoLeod, A M. Heath, S 
Busoombe, T. Kidd, F. McCleary, W. F. 
Stewart, J, Gauer, W. S. Abercrombie, 
Welsh Bros., C. F. Foreman and W. H. 
Mason. Maokie Bros, were the largest 
winners.

Fine roadster, draught and general pur
pose horsee were largely in evidence. This 
part of the exhibition attracted a great deal 
of attention. Mr. J. Whiteeide carried off 
most of the prizes in sheep, while Messrs. 
Maokie Bros., Twigge Bros., Mitchell, 
Gauer, Dixon, W. H. Mason and W. Kings
ley were snooeseful with their swine. The 
poultry exhibit was rather small, but the 
displays of vegetables, miscellaneous fruits, 
field produce, etc., were almost as good as 
the exhibit at Westminster, and showed a 
marvellous Improvement over other years. 
Miss Read won the prize for the best lady 
rider at the exhibition, and G. Kingsley for 
the beet gentleman rider. The hay baling 
contest was, perhaps, the most interesting 
feature of the exhibition. The winning 
team were Messrs. D. Urquhart, W. Light 
heart, J. Dillon and H. Trotter. These 
gentlemen unloaded, pressed and weighed 
half a ton of hay in 13 and 124 minutes re
spectively.

The prize offered for the beet essay on the 
resouroee of British Columbia, opened to 
the children of the public eohools, was won 
by Miss Stella Warren.

Ottawa, Oot, 16.—An order has been 
boned for opening the Canadian oenals on 
Sunday during the remainder of the season.

power.
Sir Julian will give his first attention to 
the coming convention to assemble here to 
reach an agreement as to the amount of 
damages to be awarded to the Canadian 
sealers whose vessels were seizid in Behring 
sea prior to the Paris award. He will call 
on Secretary Olney tomorrow and arrange 
the day when the convention is to assemble. 
Meantime the personnel of the committee 
will not be announced.

The status of the much debated Vene
zuela and Nicaragua questions remains 
unchanged, so far as the British officials 
are informed. Minister Andrade, of Vene 
zuela, says that the report of a force land 
Ing in Brazil was self-evidently false, as it 
was out of the question for troops to 
march the great distance from the Brazilian 
coast to Vent zuela. If any such landing 
was attempted it oould be made more easily 
in British Guiana, which is situated mnch 
nearer the disputed territory. The minis 
ter has received no word from hie govern
ment, indicating that there ie any alarm in 
Venezuela.

Minister Mendonoa, of Brazil, said that 
the report that British soldiers were 
ing Brazil was manifestly false, inasmuch 
Brazil was about the size of the United 
States, and it was like a report that troops 
were crossing America.

At the state department the report of the 
invasion of Venezuela finds no credence. 
The entire colonial army of British Guiana 
numbers 200 militia, a force too small to be 
effective in a oeflieb with Venezuela, and, 
besides, the British are too well informed as 
to the rights of other nations to needlessly 
make an issue with a friendly nation like 
Brazil by violating her territory. Again, 
the particular corner of Brazil that such 
a force would be obliged to traverse 
is an impenetrable jungle, and the 
route would land it far back in the 
interior, remote from the track involved 
in the boundary dispute. It is recalled that 
a similar report was put afloat a few weeks 
ago, only the scene in that case was on the 
boundary of French Guiana, and the armed 
forces were reported to have been landed 
from a French warship. As a fact, It was 
found later that the party seen was made up 
of a tew gold miners seeking new mining 
grounds, and it is presumed that in the 
present oase the expedition reported ia 
nothing more than another mining party 
going into the interior.

A mob of Turks armed with re- 
> then looted the market and 

he helpless Armenians, 
bodies were thrown into the wells. It is 
e:a;ed that the mudir was responsible for 
the attack No women or children were in
jured, probably on account of the arrival of 
the maimikan from the village of Gieve, 
throe miles distant, who made valiant 
efforts, at the risk of his own life, to 
the Christians. Otherwise the 
would have been complete.

The pmic is reviving in Constantinople 
on account of this attack, and the Arme
nians are again fl taking into the churches. 
The police disregard the safe-conduct cards 
given to the Armenians by the foreign 
hassles, and th-y insult and maltreat the 
holders of them ”

The Constantinople correspondent of the 
Standard blames the Armenian revolution
ary committee for forcing the Armenians to 
close their shops and to maintain the appear 
ance of a panic when the Armenians them
selves are ready to resume business. “ I 
visited the prison,” says the correspondent, 
“ and questioned the prisoners, and found 
there were no serions complaints against the 
police. The inspecting commission sent a 
list of fifty six prisoners for liberation while 
I was there. The revolutionary leaders are 
responsible for the continuance of the dead
lock.”

mas- menians.Their

A BIG PROJECT.
(From the Hamilton Spectator, Oct. 11.)

In the Canadian club rooms last evening 
Oliver A. Howland, M.P.P., spoke on the 
subject of John Cabot’s discovery of Can
ada. He spoke for an hour or

save 
massacre TheFact ;

it is suppressing the race itself. It is 
a sweeping storm of “plunder, murder, 
rape and torture ” that is passing over Ar- 

a, such as Armenia has never experi
enced in the course of 3,000 years of her 
eventful existence.

The Armenians in the provinces, stupe
fied by terror, were powerless to move, 
though they would have been ten thousand 
times right to rise against the ornel hand so 
fiercely driving them toward the abyss. Be
sides, they were without arms, and many of 
them without food. On their brothers In 
Constantinople devolved the sacred duty of 
raising a protest against the Porte. It is to 
be noted here that besides the 150,000 Ar- 
menian citizens there is a fluctuating popu
lation of over 60,000 Armenians in Constan
tinople who have their families and homes 
in Armenia. These Armenians, true

then willing to end the negro’s agony ; 
they made him stand up so that all the 
crowd could see him. Finally, fully 
35 minutes after the torture began, 
a rope was put round his neck. 
The rope was very long ; the free end 
was taken by a man who climbed a tele
graph po'e, fully 50 feet away, threw it 
over the cross arm ; the orowd jerked the 
negro to the foot of the pole, and while the 
mob shouted, the bleeding and mutilated 
negro was swung into the cross arm. 
negro was next lowered to the ground and 
his head cut from the body with pocket 
knives, after which the noose was put over 
the feet, and the headless body swung up 
again. Ellis, on the afternoon of October 
5'h, assaulted Mies Paterson in the pre 
sence of the latter’s two little sisters, 
escaped from the mob which gathered to 
lynch him, but was oaptured near Mount 
Pleasant, Miss., and confessed bo the assault 
on Miss Paterson, as well as the outrage and 
murder of Miss XVilcox, of the same neigh
borhood, two years ago, and to an attempt
ed assault upon a little girl in Mississippi 
while he was trying to escape from the mob.

more on a
plan bo mark the four hundredth auniver- 
sary of the discovery of North America by 
( -abofc. The plan is to hold an historical ex
hibition in Toronto, commencing on Do
minion day 1897 and lasting three months, 
to be held in the parliament buildings and 
adjacent universities, which have been 
granted for the purpcee.

Mr. Howland eloquently pointed out the 
importance ol Cabot’s discovery as originat
ing English colonization on this continent 
and the opportunities the year proposed 
offers for its adequate celebration. In that 
year the British and 
sociatlona for the 
science will meet in Toronto, 
gatherings and conventions oould be 
arranged, and it was proposed to hold 
stitutiodal conference of all the colonies, 
something on a much more extended scale 
than the recent Ottawa conference.

He said the artists of Canada had been 
invited to portray on canvas the history of 
Canada. These pictures, giving in 
tive array historic incidents and places and 
persons, would be supplemented by relics 
from the convents and monasteries and his
torical societies. It

mem

em-

The

American
advancement

oross- as-
ofas

Other
Herepre

sentatives of the Armenian provinces, at
tempted to present a petition to the Grand 
V/zier. They did it after having patiently 
awaited for long months the result of the 
European intervention on their behalf, and 
when they thought it was time to protest, 
they protested in a very orderly way. No 
European people would have done it better 
under the same circumstances. Ib was not 
a sadden ou'burst of indignation, but a de
liberate action. The Armenians are used bo 
restrain tht-maelves

a con-

News received from Trebizmd says a Rus
sian postal steamer is lying there with 2,000 
Christian refugees on board. Two other 
vessels, also full of refugees, are there await
ing the arrival of Russian ships to transport 
them to Batoum.

The Chronicle’s Constantinople advices 
say that M. Gambon, the French ambassa- 
dor ; M. Neiidoff, the Russian ambassador, 
and bir Philip Currie, the British ambassa
dor, on Monday presented to Said Pasha, 
the minister of foreign affairs, the final de
mands of the powers for Armenian reforms. 
If this ia not accepted an ultimatum will 
be presented. No farther modifications will 
be permitted. The scheme drops the de
mand for a Christian high commissioner, 
but otherwise it is almost identical with the 
proposals of last May. It is believed, how- 
ever, that Russia hesitates to force its ac
ceptance, because she fears ultimate Ar
menian autonomy.

The Chronicle, commenting upon the final 
demands of the Powers for Armenian re
forms, in which the demand for a Christian 
high commissioner was dropped, says : 
“We have had a slap in the face that a 
high-spirited people ought not to tolerate. 
We have bo thank the weak-kneed cham
pion of Toryism ; we need never trust Lord 
Salisbury to play the part of the strong man 
again.” The Chronicle's anger seems to 
arise from the terms of the proposition being 
no stronger than were Lord Rosebery’s last 
May.

The new American line steamship St. 
Paul, which cleared the bar at 12 50 p.m. 
October 9, on her maiden voyage to this 
port, has not arrived, and is not expected 
off the Needles until this evening, as there 
has been a heavy fog over the channel. The 
American line officials say there ia no at
tempt being made to speed her on her first 
trip, as her bottom has nob been cleaned 
since she was launched, and she will 
eerily make slow time.

A dispatch to the Times from Athens, 
describing the growing discontent with 
Turkish rule on the island of Crete, says 
that a band of 1,000 armed Christians re
cently met at Klima to petition the Saltan 
to restore the charter abolished in 1889 and 
for a reform of taxation and of the gendarm- 
ery. The governor of Crete sent troops 
against the petitioners, who withdrew to 
the mountain fastnesses, whither the troops 
did not dare to follow. They now threaten 
to foment a rebellion in favor of annexation 
to Greece The Greek government, fearing 
complications, deprecates such a Cretian 
movement, but the situation ia perilous.

The newspapers of Metz issued special 
editions announcing the arrival of the im
perial party yesterday. Emperor William 
expressed to the governor of the imperial 
province. Prince Hohenlohe-Langenbnrg, his 
great satisfaction at the enthusiastic charac
ter of the reception which the people had 
accorded him.

Late in the day Demeter Sturdzi, the lib
eral leader, enooeeded in forming a Lib
eral cabinet for Roumania, in which he is 
the premier and minister of foreign affairs.

consecn-

DURRANT BECOMING SERIOUS.
also proposed to 

make the celebration international in char
acter by inviting French, Italian and Ameri- 

warshipe to participate, and the presence 
of these vessels would offer opportunities for 
a big naval display. The Duke of York had 
been invited to Australia and had accepted, 
and as he would no doubt go by way of 
Canada, it was thought he oould be secured 
to open the exhibition. The project, Mr. 
Howland considered, could be successfully 
financed for $150,000.

was
Their endurance is 

prov ibial. But when, toward the end of 
the month of September, thsy had “the 
very grave intelligence as to the Imminent 
and disastrous withdrawal of the powers 
from further action in regard to the demands 
for effective reforms,” their present 
heneion of Turkish terrorism 
by the prospect of being soon engulfed by 
the rising waves of fanaticism unbridled by 
the cowardly withdrawal of the powers.

The Armenian demonstration 
merely a protest against the Porte. Ib bad 
a wider meaning, though generally 
looked. It was also a protest against the 
powers. It has been amply proved among 
others by Canon MaoColl's work on “ Eng
land’s Responsibility Toward Armenia,” 
that the deliberate decision of the Porte to 
exterminate the Armenians originated in the 
platonio sympathy of the powers for Armenia 
and the vain introduction of the sixty-first 
article into the Berlin treaty, which pro
mised reforms for Armenia. The powers 
intervened once more after the Sassoon 
massacre, and, in order to persuade the 
Porte to adopt an inadequate scheme of re
form, used only diplomatic measures. Past 
experience had repeatedly taught Europe 
that tbe Turk never submits himself with
out being coerced. To verbal argument he 
has never oonoeded an inch of Christian 
territory, nor an iota of law favorable to his 
Christian subjects.

These truths were ever present in the 
minds of the Armenians, who were with the 
deepest anxiety watching the oonduot of the 
diplomacy. They knew too well the Porte 
did not meaq to make the slightest 
sion in favor of Armenian reforms ; they de
sired to know whether the powers did 
earnestly mean to bring the Turk to his 
senses. They had already grown tired of 
the sickening dilatory taotioa of the Turk 
and the no less sickening lukewarmness of 
the powers, and when they heard of the im
minent withdrawal of Europe from farther 
action they protested against the intended 
treachery. The meaning of their manifesta
tion was this : Europe has both might and 
right on her side, and does not insist on her 
right ; we Armenians have no might what
ever ; we raise a protest on paper, though 
we may be massacred for doing so.

The Armenians, unless they ha 
strons exception in the divine creation, so 
as not to wish to persist in existence, could 
not help trying the desperate measures of 
moving the powers to pity them.

After these explanations it ie hardly 
necessary to add that the demonstration of 
the Armenians In Constantinople was the ex
pression of the tremendous disappointment 
of the entire Armenian race, and not at all, 
as it has been supposed by some, arranged 
by the so-called Huntohagiets, an insignifi
cant party, unpopular In Constantinople and 
eoaroely ever heard of in Armenia. We 
must say, in the interest of truth, that the 
Huntohagiets are by no 
ohists ” ; we positively know that, though 
we do not sympathize with their clamorous 
and foolish re> vlutionary proceedings.

can

appre- 
was overcome

waa not
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THE u AMERICA’S ” CUP.

AND HER DISEASES.London, Oct. 15.—The secretary of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, Mr. Percy 
Thelluseen, to-day received a cable from 
Mr. J. V. S. Oddie, secretary of the New 
York Yacht Club, nobifiying him that the 
challenge sent on behalf of the Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club in the name of Charlee 
Day Rose, a membar of that club, to sail a 
series of matches for the America’s oup in 
1896, with the cutter yacht Distant Shore, 
has been accepted. A committee has been 
appointed with fall power to arrange the 
conditions. Mr. Rose also received a 
cable from the secretary of the 
New York Yaoht Club, informing 
him his challenge had been accepted. Mr. 
Rose is evidently pleased with the prompt 
action of the N.Y.Y.C. Talking over the 
matter he said he was unable to say at pres
ent when he would begin building or 
whether he would race in the Riviera re
gatta or in British waters before sending 
his yaoht to the United States. He added : 
“ Many details as to time and place must be 
arranged before I take any steps. Doubt
less the N.Y.Y.C, committee will confer 
with me.”

The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting upon 
the aooeptanoe of Mr. Rose’s challenge, re
marks : *• There is little doubt that Eng
lish yachtsmen as a rule will not be alto
gether pleased at the impetuosity of Mr. 
Rose’s challenge. That it- Implied s criti
cism of Lord Dunraven ie denied, but the 
fact remains, even ‘.hough the intention was 
absent, that Mr. Roee was far better known 
on the turf than in yachting, In which* Lord 
Dunraven was one of the most distinguished 
amateurs.”

Paines Celery Compound Peculi
arly Adapted to Regulate the 

System and Give Her 
Strength-

oon-

A Paragraph of Truth From 
a Medical Journal.

neoes-

conces-

The following paragraph from a medi
cal journal published on this continent, 
demands our serious attention. It reads 
thus :—“It is safe to say that more than 
one-half the revenue of the physiciaps 
of the world is derived from the treat
ment of females, 
diagnosis correct; not once in fifty is the 
treatment successful to the patient.”

Why is it that the editor makes such a 
statement in his editorial in regard to the 
sufferings of women ? Because the spirit 
of the times affects them as much as it 
does the men—more, for their nervous 
systems are more delicate and sensitive. 
There is a cause for every evil, and in 
the schoolroom we can usually find the 
starting point of these headaches, back
aches, and womanly ills which are grow
ing so alarmingly common. When the 
great change from childhood to 
hood is in progress, the girl is crowded, 
pushed, overworked, to keep up with 
her studies. Add to this the 
anxiety and worry which attend ex
aminations, and when the school life is 
over her health is seriously deranged.

After school days what comes? Are 
not the duties of women 
as those of men ?

Not once is the

a mon-

SACKVILLE’S STATEMENT.
London, Oob, 16 —Lord Sackville writes 

to the Timea thle morning in reference no Ms 
pamphlet explaining that it was printed 
privately for friends, was never intended to 
be published, and he cannot understand how 
it became public.

Truth says that the statement that the 
Saokville pamphlet was intended to drive 
the United States Ambassador, Mr. Thomas 
F. Bayard, from London, is absolute non
sense, adding: •' Anybody acquainted 
with the diplomatic service will be highly 
amused to hear that even a combination of all 
the'membeis of the setvloe’oonoemed, could 
affect in the very slightest the position of a 
foreign ambassador In London. It oannot 
be denied,however, that Mr. Bayard availed 
himself of Lord Seokvllle’e injudicious act 
to excite an anti-English agitation Ço assist 
the candidacy of Mr. Cleveland, and, there
fore, It reflects great honor upon England 
that our government has been eo dignified 
and magnanimous to welcome, ae it hae, Mr. 
Bayard as an ambassador.

woman-
HELP FOR THE INSURGENTS.

Havana, Oct. 16 —The American brigan
tine Harriet G., which arrived at Nuevibas

severe
KOREAN CRISIS.means ** anar-

a week ago with a cargo of coal for the 
Puerto Principe railway, hae been boarded 
In the bay and searched by an armed Span
ish force, whose commanding officer accused 
the vessel's master, Captain Millet, of hav
ing brought arms and munitions for the in
surgents, Captain Miller denies the charge, 
and as nothing of a compromising nature 
was found by the soldiers during the search, 
he has filed a formal protest before the 
United States commerolal agent, to be for
warded through Consul General Williams to 
the state department at Washington City.

Chicago, Oob. 16 —Mayor Swift reoeivâd 
two letters, one from B. W. Parker, a pri
vate in Company D, Sixth Infantry, regu
lars, stationed at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, 
who desires information concerning the 
Cuban revolution, and believes that he oan 
raise a company to help ont the revolution
ists. Jerry Root, of Fort Ripley, Minn., 
also asks for information and informs Mayor 
Swift that a company can be ready to move 
next month.

Washinston, Oot. 16.—There Is still no
official confirmation of the reported assassin
ation of the Queen of Korea, and, although 
there may be political motives for 
oealment for a time of su oh a tragedy, offi
cials here think it possible the Queen may 
be alive, as the dispatches are somewhat 
doubtful on this point. It ie recalled that 
a similar state of affairs existed In Korea in 
1882, and that then the. report was circu
lated that she waa dead. At that time this 
same Tat Won Kun, the farther of the king, 
who Is said to have led the last attempt 
npon the Queen’s life, attacked the palace 
with a large band of adherents and captured 
the persons of the King and Queen. The 
Queen was condemned to be poisoned, but 
by the sublime devotion of one of her hand
maids she escaped. The msid took the 
poison and thé Queen was secretly carried 
off by 8hr friends and hidden In the 
tains, while the repo 
She had been killed.

as wearing 
Even more. Social, 

household, often business cares, must be 
assumed, which all lend a hand in bring
ing those delicate nerves into 
tated, weakened, unstrung condition. 
Is it to be wondered at that the sensitive 
organs, covered by a network of nerves, 
are deranged, and that lifq becomes 
long, dreary road of suffering, without an 
escape or turn.

Paine’s Celery Compound, that great 
medical discovery, should be used. Soon 
your nerves will be strong and vigorous, 
and the nutrition, digestion and specially 
womanly functions will be natural and 
regular. Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, 
beautiful figure, all the freshness and 
beauty of youth will folio* the health
giving influence of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. When you are nervous, weak, 
tired, cannot sleep, have headaches, or 
any of the nameless ills which so many 
women suffer in silence, use Paine’s Cel
ery Compound and it will restore to you. 
the greatest blessing of life—health.

VERY HELPFUL TO LADIES a con-

Quick Belief, with no Alter Unpleasant
ness, Comes to Those who use South 
American Kidney Cure.

Whilst both sexes are sufferers from 
kidney trouble, in many respects women 
are liable to peculiar weaknesses and pain, 
because of disorganization of the kidneys. 
Objection is taken, and rightly, to many 
remedies because of the method of use, 
as well as after unpleasantness. This is 
never the case with South American 
Kidney Cure. It gives ease to the 
patient in six hours, and no annoying 
effects follow, for in a short time, even 
in aggravated cases, an entire cure is 
effected. There is no other medicine 
like South American Kidney Cure. It 
is a remedy for the kidneys and bladder 
only—not a general specific that is sup
posed to cure everything and ends by 
effecting no cure. South American Kid
ney Cure does its particular work and 
does ib well. Sold by Dean & Cryder- 
man and Hall & Go.

an un-

one

FRANCE AND RUSSIA-
Paris, Oct. 14 —Le Gaulois asserts that 

Prince Lobanoff Rostovsky, Russian minis
ter of Foreign Affaire, while in Paris re
cently signed another oonvention between 
France and Russia, pledging Russia to inter
vene forcibly sgainet other powers than 
those composing the Drelbnnd in the event 
of an attack by them on France. As Russia 
was at the time pledged to » Franco-Russian 
alliance, as against the Drelbnnd, the pi 
agreement. If It has been affected, umu. 
Russia to assist France against any attack
ing power whatever.

Mold oroohet is a favorite form of house
hold decoration at the present time.

a
moan-

rt was sent ont that 
The Chinese govern

ment, whloh maintained Its suzerainty al
most entirely through the active support 
and syinpathy of the Queen, took active 
steps td redress her wrongs, and, sending a 
large force of troops to Korea, reinstated her 
and her httsbend on the throne and carried 
Tat WotfKu off Into exile In China,, from 
which he was subsequently released.

Two cable messages heve been received 
by Seoretary Herbert to-day from the Asia
tic station. One briefly announced the ar
rival of the gunboat Petrel at Chemulpo and 
the other simply announced the arrival ef 
the Maohlae at Shanghai,

The signature to a letter should accord 
with the tone of the oommunloatlon itself— 
if It be a formal business letter, “ Yours 
6f°ly ” °r “ Very truly yours ” ie good form. 
“ i our obedient servant ” ie also correct In 
formal and very oeremonione letters, and it 
distinctly dignified and courteous. Person- 
aj|y I, di"l'ke the signature “ Yours cordi
ally. I do not know just why It always 
seems to be insincere. Notwithstanding 
this grave fact. It Is considered good form 
and Is popular.

N«T A SCAB LEFT.
under ordlnarr treat- ment nsti are left when the sores are healed*Ussuri

Colored diamonds are coming Into fash
ion, and rings, neeklaoee and pendants are 
made of some stones that are tinted almost 
yellow. Black and pink pearls 
fashionable.

are also
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Prom The Daily Colonist, October 15. give eoffiolent depth for the basements, if 

Cormorant ever became a bueineee street.
The majority of the council favored the 

deep sewer.
Aid. Bragg’s by law to amend the police 

magistrate and legal advisers’ by-law was 
read a_ first time.

The sanitary officer’s and building inspec
tor’s report declared unsanitary and 
demned the six buildings dealt with in 
Aid. Macmillan’s motions of last week

The buildings were therefore condemned 
by the council and ordered destroyed.

Mr. Hutchoson, city electrician, reported 
that he had consjdertb’e trouble with the 
electric lines being broken by the wind. 
The defect was inherent in the method of 
lamp suspension, which left considerable 
slack wire for lowering the lamps for trim
ming The swinging of the wire caused the 
breakage referred to. He recommended as 
a remedy that a film cut-out be placed at 
each light to automaticilly close the wire 
past the break and to lessen 1 hc possibility 
of breakage, and that a flsxib.e conductor 
replace solid conductors from time to time

reoom-

SHIP8 AND SHIPPING. Harold, with a Behring sea catch of 713 
seals, got in, leaving the following schooners 
still to return : Mascot, Teresa, Oacar k 
Hattie, Favorite, San Jose, Fawn, South 
Bend, Beatrice and Enterprise.

There seems to be a general feeling among 
mariners that the time has come for Victoria 
to demand a new light at the harbor en
trance, the present one being not sufficient
ly characteristic or prominently displayed 
to render It valuable in making the channel. 
Until recently a fixed white light was dis
played ; recently this was replaced by 
volviog fltsb, but the new one is pronourcîd 
little better than the old. 
gators most familiar with the locality it is 
often difficult to locate the Victoria light. 
They say it should be given a much greater 
elevation and should be more distinctive.

Last evening and early yesterday morning 
the steamships Walla Walla and City 0f 
Puebla weie in port, the former on her 
northern trip and the latter bound south 
The Walla Walla carried for all ports 100 
passengers and 105 tons of freight, for Vic 
to-ia. The saloon passengers ticketed for 
the voytge to San Francisco on the City of 
Puebla were : Mrs. John Jorvio, Mrs. Tris 
ted, W. H Mann, W. Marvin, Mrs. Swilz 
er, Mrs Muirhead, Mrs E J. Harris, 
Miss B Wollineier, Geo. F Waites, J. B.’ 
Procter, A Jervis and D. Williams.
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Arrlves-The “ Dora Siewerd’a ” 
Prominent Passenger.

even
ing decided to give a grand ball on New 
Year’s eve.

Oakland Estate Is to Have a Side
walk on the Lansdowne 

Hoad.
British CoInnsWiins Dispute the Sight 

of Americans to Fish in 
Hecate Channel.

J. C Mellor, of Fort street, has ao 
<?oired the entire stock of Jo». Sears, which 
waa sold by tender.

con-
Oriental Liners Depart Heavily Laden 

-H M. S. “ Hyacinth s ” Relief— 
The “ Van Galen’s Manifest.

Superintendent Hutcheson Points Ont 
a Defect in the Electric Light 

System.
Tbe St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 

celebrate Hallowe’en on the 31st. instant »c 
their ball, and have prepared an approprl- 
ate programme.

A scaling boat, 8Dntaining oar?, oar
locks and a large oil coat was fooad by 
Fred. Williams in the upper harbor ob Sun- 
day. There is no mark of identification.

The fbneral of the infant son of Mr, and 
Mi a. R. L Ker, of Lampaon street, Rtsjiii- 
m*it road, took place yeelerday afternoon, 
the Rev. C. Eaaor Sharpe conducting the 
services.

A Harvest Home service was held i» 
the Metropolitan church on Sunday morn- 
iDg, with special music and a sermon by 
Rev, Thomas Baldwin, formerly of this city. 
The church was very prettily decorated for 
the occasion.

The Quadra returned from a short cruise 
to Barclay sound ci* Sunday. On the return 
a call was made at Muir Creek, where 
Captain Wa 1 bran held an investigation into 
the seizure of a net which had been illegally 
used for fishing purposes. The net was 
brought to Victoria on the Q iadra„ To-day 
the steamer goes out to Race rocks.

Mr. M J. Con lin,, the city sanitary in
spector, has been appointed truant officer 
by the Board of School Trustees, whose 
duty it will be to hunt u-p all absentees and 
report to the principals. The pupils who 
have hitherto been in the habit of “ playing 
the wag ’ had better be careful in future 
as this vigilant officer will be certain to 
ruu them down.

The secretary of the B. C. Board of 
Trade has presented a file of annual reports 
of that institution to the library of the 
Legislative Assembly. The file is, however, 
incomplete, the first and sixth reports 
and 1885) being missing, copies of which the 
secretary was unable to obtain. Any per
son having copies in bis possession would 
confer a favor by supplying.

Th* Y. M C.A. managers are desirous of 
receiving for the purpose of furthering the 
educational work of the association, a col
lection of rocks, minerals, ores, and fossils, 
particularly those of B C. All friends of 
the Y M.C A. are earnestly requested to in
terest themselves in this work and not only 
send to the rooms what they can but invite 
others to do the same. Specimens may be 
sent to the general secretary and should* be 
accompanied, if possible, by the name of the 
localities in which they were found.

The-Centennial church choir is making- 
rapid strides under the able leadership el 
Mr. R. Spice, late of Vancouver. The 
members are now practicing for a grand 
cert to be given early in November, when 
the public may expect something good; 
Among the choruses they have in hand are 
the “ Gloria in Ëxoelsie,” from Concone’s 
Mass in F ; “ The Lord is My Shepherd,,T 
by Dr. Leslie ; “ With Sheathed SwordP 
(Damascus Triumphal March), from Naa- 
man ; and also the “Gloria in Excelais,” 
from the Twelfth Mass by Mozart.

lierai Trading With the Indians 
Also Charged—How the 

Case Stands.
a re-

Sealing echonnera monopolized nearly the 
whole water front yesterday, and wherever 
a vessel lay there was a group big and small 
of idlers. The great iron doors of many of 
the warehouses along the wharves 
opened and through them thousands cf skins 
passed. With only two exceptions eveiy 
vessel of the big fleet, which has arrived 
Binoe Saturday night, has already discharged 
its cargo of furs, and in connection with this 
the wharves presented a very lively appear
ance yesterday. The fleet which returned 
and their respective cafchee are as follows : 
Henrietta, Capt. W. D. McDougall, with 
201 ; Dora Siewerd, Capt H. F. Siewerd, 
2,084; Victoria, Capt. B. Balcom, 1,167 
Labrador, Capt J. S Searle, with 259; 
Otto, Capt. J McLeod, with 837 ; Penelope, 
Q^pt. Wm. Heater, with 770; Sapphire, 
Capt). W. Cox, 1,783 ; Ainoka, Capt. Geo. 
Heater, with 1,000 ; Florence Smith, Capt. 
L. McGrath, with 1,168 ; and Annie Moore, 
Capt Ohae. Hackett, with 1,540. Of the 
Aset 1 He Sapphire has probably done the 
hast, her c voh for the entire season amount
ing ro ove- 2 000.
1,407
skins, had four large ten gallon tanka 
tain raining alcohol in which were the con
tente of seal stomachs, etc.

These represent a collection secured by A. 
B. Alexander, a naturalist on board the 
U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 
who joined the Dora Sieword at Ouualaska 
oo the 28th of last July. These tanks will 
be forwarded to Washing on this morning. 
Mr Alexander was very handsomely treat
ed by the Canadian scalers, whose mode of 
operation there was no attempt to disguise.

MANIFEST OF SHIP “ VAN GALEN,”

The salmon manifest,, of the ship Van 
Galen, which towed to sea from the Fraser 
river on Saturday, is as follows :

SHIPPED BY ROBT. WARD & CO.. LTD.

Marks.
" M & S-G 
" T S l. .
H (2 lotsl...
White Rose 
“ H ”............
"I" Cl iotej

Even for navi-
The city council were favored at their 

meeting last night by the presence of a 
deputation of ladies from the Oakland dis
trict, who came in support of a petition 
which they had sent in asking for a sidewalk 
on Lansdowne road. Mrs. Tippins, Mrs. 
Mewburn, Mrs. West, Mrs. Loye, Mrs. 
Besford, Mrs. Andernooh, Mrs. Man ton, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, and Miss Wilkinson, repre
sented the petitioners.

All tbe council were present with the ex
ception of Aid. Williams.

The question of fire hall vs. sidewalk in 
Oakland district oame up when a petition 
signed by N, Sabin and 35 others was read 
saying that though a resolution had passed 
the council in favor of a fire hall, it had not 
yet been erected. The petition also favored 
Mr. Clarke’s property as the site for the 
hall.

Upon the definition of the frequently 
quoted terms 11 inland waters ” hangs a mat
ter of great importance to British Cvlum- 
bians, and especially to those residents c? 
this provint?» who have during very recent! 
years developed the halibut industry to its 
present) gratifying proportion». Whether 
Hecate Strait- is or is not ” open water,” 
and therefore the legitimate field for the 
operation of fishing boats from Puget Sound 
—that is the question to the solution of 
which the authorities at Ottawa 
giving their attention, while Western busi- 
new men await the outcome wiih anxious 
interest.

To British Columbians belongs the credit of 
having first realized cfcepoesihilitieeof tbe hali
but fisheries, the Eastern markets eagerly ac
cepting many tons of this fine food 
as they had been convinced as to its entirely 
satisfactory condition for the table after 
c-ossing the continent in tes.

From the experimental stage, the indus
try quickly developed large proportions, and 
more than one steamer, with a suitable fleet 
of small boats, soon found profitable 
ployment about the banks to the north of 
Vancouver island.

Then the Americans saw the opportunity' 
that they themselves had failed to discover, 
and instead of casting about for new banks 
in water open to them beyond possibility 
of dispute, sent their boats also into Hecate 
strait, the channel separating Goscheu 
island, of the Queen Charlotte group, from 
tho British Columbia mainland.

There they have been constantly 
ployed for weeks and months past—the 
eubj.-cb of numerous complaints to the 
authorities here and of endless vexation to 
the British Columbia exporters and fisher
men.

Not only are they trespassing according 
to the Canadian contention, says Collector 
Milne, for Hecate strait seem»- just as much 
inland water as Puget Sound, but of late 
they have, according to information received 
from more than one reliable aonroe, directly 
violated the customs laws by calling at Rose 
spit, Graham island and other places, and 
there disposing of full cargoes of flour and 
general merchandise to the Indians, greatly 
to the detriment of the Hudson's Bay Co.’s 
trade and also of the customs revenue.

By so doing they have of coarse made 
double profits, where only the legitimate 
margin from tbe fisheries rewarded the pio
neers of the industry. The Canadian auth
orities have now decided that tbe thing 
must be stopped. They are only awaiting 
confirmation from Ottawa of their conten
tion that Heoate strait is Inland* water, in 
order to proceed with the eviction of the 
Puget Sound fishing fleet.
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Qas a break occurs. The report also 

mended that trees on Burnside road ob 
struoting the lights be out down. A 
met dit ion was also made to allow 
hard to be employed from October 1 to 
March 1.

The report was referred to the electric 
light and streets committees.

In reference to matters referred to him 
the City Engineer explained that the items 
of Coughlan & Mayo’s account were for 
extra work. In explanation of the account 
from Murray & Pike ($4) for excavating, 
Mr. Parr, assistant city engineer, explained 
that he had told Murray & Pike to excavate 
for a conoeotion where Mr. Walk ley had 
said he had placed It, though the plan 
showed a difference of twenty feet. The 
plans turned out to ba right, and the $4 
for the mistake made in directing the first 
excavation to be male.

The report was filed.
The council adjourned shortly after 10 

o’clock.
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AMERICAN SURVEYORS RETURN. 
Yesterday morning the U. S.

an]
tilsurvey

steamer Patterson, which has been attend- 
iDg on the American Alaskan 
this year, 
outer wharf

hi
loisurvey

dropped anchor off the 
to pick up her pas

sengers who had disembarked at De 
down by train. 

These were members of the returning party 
who during the year have been en- 

The Victoria’s catch is gaged surveying Chatham Straits from
D ire Siewerd, in addition to her Killoanoo to Port Gardner and in Péril

oon- Straits, connecting Killisnoo with Sitka
while another party has been working on 
the Portland Canal boundary line.

MARINE NOTES.
The American bark Witzamann, which is 

chartered to load props for Santa Rosalie at 
Cowlohan, arrived at Cowichan yesterday, 

Capt H. Paxton, rf the sealing schooner 
Wanderer, spoke the schooner Dora Siewerd 
off ('ape Beale on Wednesday last with 2,- 
100 skms for the season.

The British bark Shakespeare, Captain 
Tod, has finished loading.her lumber cargo 
at the Hastings mill and is now ready to 
sail She has over half a million feet of lum
ber on board for Delagoa, fiay, South Africa.

Yesterday forenoon the steamship Danube 
sailed North with a light freight and few 
passengers. S A. Spencer and wife, Rtv. 
T Neville and Mr Brynildson, manager of 
the Bella Coola Merchantile Company, 
among those who life on She steamer.

Tug Lome yesterday towed the Dutch 
bark Van Galem to sea from the Fraser 
river. The bark is the second of the 1895 
fleet of salmon vessels to sail. She has 
62,050 cases, or 2,035 tons of salmon on 
board, which were loaded on account of 
Robert Ward & Co. and which are destined 
for Liverpool. The bark* is under Captain 
Maar’s command.

The steamship Walla Walla, which left 
San Francisco yesterday morning, has the 

“AH P_It it w pp L.i, - following salcon passengers for Victoria ;
Livernool "............... ’ vm ® .J- Lees and wifa. G. M. Roubien and

C—B A—8 R haif Tails] ......... wife, Ray Hamilton, Miss McAvoy, J. Pat-
Liverpool................................ 500 ......... terson, M. H. Hinkley, J. Hartley and

shipped by b. c. canning co. wife. E. H. Bryoe, Mias XV1. E Aikman, M.
....................................... 1,000 ........ H. Waterson and wife, B. F. Reeve, L
shipped BY Fl B. s. c. and co. Bamberger and wife, R. H. Basset, C. E.

Federation Brand Salmon Co.. 28 911 159,715 Gale, W. B. Anderson.
In addition to the salmon cargo the ship ^he 6team Ashing schooner Thistle when 

carried miscellaneous freight to the value of UP North recently had a peculiar experience 
$630 As already stated, the Van Galen with a large whale. One evening a big sea 
loaded for Liverpool. Eng., on account of mooBter followed the steamer for over half 
Robert Ward & Co , Ltd. 6 mile from the fishing grounds to the ves-

THE “hyacinth's relief "f1'" mooring quarters, and finished the
o. fL. TI « O n , chaee with a dive beneath the boat. TheShin to I h ,b'h H M S' Comue- a 8iater great fish evidently caught the stern of the 

ship to the Champion, was commissioned at steamer with his tail, for he swung It around 
Sheerness to relieve the Hyacinth. The to the starboard four points of thf compass, 
officers appointed to her are as follows; The oollision though sudden did not j *r the 

►PCalT Q rQry j D?ke : Iieat)en steamer, and it was so slight that no dam.
ante J. 8. LuardI, C. Maolachlan, A. L. age was done. When tbe steamer 
Watt Jones, Gera,dT. F. Pike, Cecil D. F. coming down to Victoria she took two 
Ralkes ; sub-lieutenant, Wm. Speke ; pay- Si washes on board at Alert Bay, who had 
master, Fred W. Mortimore ; assistant pay- been lost from the sealing schooner Ainoka. 
master, A J. Dyer ; surgeon, E Corcoran ; 
chief engineer, James Lane ; assistant en
gineer, P. W. P. Bluett ; carpenter, John N.
Matheson ; gunner, George R. Cooper ; 
boatswain, George Robinson ; midshipmen,
Arthur C. Fellows, R. R C. Backhouse,
John W. Carrington, Harry L Boyle, M.B 
Baillie, Hamilton J. C. M. MoHardy, and 
Hugh Seymour, all to date October 1. 

sails fob the orient.
Tbe R.M.S. Empress of India, Captain 

Henry Pybus, R.N.R., commanding, left for 
Japan and China last evening with cabin 
accommodation at a premium and a full 
freight beside. There were upwards of a 
hundred firet-elaas passengers, besides three 
hundred or more in the steerage, fifty of the 
latter being received here. Of the saloon 
passengers, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Maokay and 
family, en route to Formosa ; Rev, F. P.
Gilman and family of New York, bound for 
Japan ; Mr. A. L. Paoand of Chicago, who 
is going to Japan ; Mr. Oakley, and Mr.
Emerson, formerly proprietor of the Manor 
House, Vancouver, took passage here.
Among their tonring companions were 
Count Mita, a nephew of the Mikado, who 
is on his way back to Japan ; Mr. Eugene 
Higgins, a son of the fifty tifnes millionaire 
of that name, who is himself one of the best 
known young men in New York ; Mr. S.
Haywood, formerly of Chicago, who is on 
his way to Calcutta, there to assume charge 
of the important Indian interests of tüe 
G.P-R.; Mr. W. G. Hookridge. the Oriental 
buyer of Arnold, Constable & Co. ; and a 
large number of others equally well known 
in the social or tbe business world. This Is 
Captain Pybus’ first trip in command, he 
having been promoted daring Captain 
Marshall’s nine month’s holiday in England.

THE “ STRATHNEVIS ’’ DEPARTS.

There was considerable excitement on 
board the Northern Pacific steamship Strath- 
nevis at the outer wharf on Sunday. Some 
little time before the ship sailed at 3 p m. 
trouble arose between the Japanese and 
Chinese passengers, but nothing serious re
sulted. It was caused through the Japs be
coming zsalons of the advantage the China
men had over them in securing the best 
berths. There were thirty-one of the 
formor and fifteen of the latter, and a free 
fight would, it is said, have ensued but for 
toe intervention of some white people. A 
number of the Jape had weapons on them, 
but these were taken away and will be in 
charge of the officers of the ship until she 
reaches her deetlnation. The Stratbnevle 
had a heavy freight when leaving here.

Mrs. Obto Buckholtz, wife of the popular 
skipper of the schooner Kate, is the first 
lady who bas ever seen a Behring sea seal
ing expedition from beginning to end, and 
if looks are any indication, life aboard a 
sealer is not so much to complain of. Mrs.
Buckholtz arrived home on her husband a 
schooner yesterday afternoon, and though 
glad to see friends again, by no means re
gretted her experience of the voyage, which 
had had many attractions Before the Kate 
•ailed from here on the 24 th of June last,
Captain Buckholtz expended a considerable 
sum fn making the tchooner comfortable, 
and the vessel consequently is a oosy little 
home. The Kate got 874 skins in the sea, 
bnt has no further news to report. A short 
time before her arrival the Aurora, Captain
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panure Bay and oomeAld. McLellan would like to know why 
the fire hall had not already been built since 
the council has passed a resolution favoring 
its erection. He proceed! d to set forth the 
importance of North Ward, as six main roads 
through it give to the people of the surround
ing country access to the city, and main 
tained that it was only the just right of the 
ward to have both the fire hall and side
walk.
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RoiAnother petition from Oakland Estate 

property holders was read asking that the 
fire hall be built on the Mewburn 
as the most suitable for the purpose.

Still a third petition in favor of the side
walk on Lansdowne road in the same dis
trict was read.

Then came the petition from the ladies of 
the district asking for the sidewalk on Lane- 
downe road and stating that this had been 
asked for last April, before the fire hall had 
been thought of. It was sighed by Mrs. 
Tippins and 23 other ladies.

Ald Macmillan moved that the ladies’ 
petition be granted.

Ald. Hall strongly advocated the side
walk. He did not live in the North ward 
but he had been over the ground and fully 
recognized the necessity for the improve
ment. He added that it struck him forcibly 
that a sohoolbonse was needed there too, 
more than a fire hall. (Applause from the 
ladies.)

Ald. Wilson, referring to the fire hall, 
remarked that the resolution in its favor 
had already passed the council, and he 
understood that the majority of people in 
the district wanted it.

In answer to the question whether there 
were fonds for the purpose, Aid. Cameron 
stated that there was no money in the fire 
wardens’ department to build the hall, and 
if it were built the appropriation would 
have to oome out of other funds. There 
was money to build the sidewalk, and he 
thought, as Mr. Mewburn had offered to 
give a shelter for à fire reel free, that the 
sidewalk was more important than building 
a fire ball.

Ald McLellan would like to see all 
parties happy, and this oould be brought 
about best by building both sidewalk and 
fire hall, it there were funds.

The prayer of the petition for the side
walk was favored by the oonnoil, and Aid. 
Hall then moved that, if the fire wardens 
had not the funds ta build a fire hall, Mr. 
Mew burn’s offer be excepted.

This after some opposition was carried, 
the Mayor giving his casting vote in its 
favor.

S.SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
chiiproperty
ofRobert McVittie (GC. ), probab'y the 

most widely known rifleman in the Empire, 
is a visitor to Victoria, having arrived on 
Sunday evening, after a oouple of days’ 
stay in Vancouver. His home has for 
era! years been in Toronto, but Mr. Me- 
Vittie has long had an idea of removing 
with his family to the Pacifie Coast, ard 
his present visit is for the purpose of look- 
ing over the ground with that view, 
occupation is that of a carpenter and build 
er, aud his reputation is that of a master of 
his trade as well as of his pastime. His tar
get practice commenced at the time of the 
establishment of the National Rifle Associa
tion, in 1860, and at the prize meeting of 
1862 he made his first appearance amongst 
the sharpshooters on Wimbledon common. 
Steadily progressing in skill he 2in 1874 
(ound his name inscribed upon the roll of 
honor consisting of the hundred found 
qualified to fire in the final stage for the 
Queen’s prize, and up to 1886 he had been 
eight times in that great list. Up to that 
time, and when he left Scotland for Canada, 
shortly afterwards, no other marksman had 
so often achieved that distinction, and with 
the added opportunities of the intervening 
years only one man, Parry, has surpassed 
that number, he having from 1877 to 1891 
been nine times in the final hundred. Mr. 
McVittie was a Private in the 1st Dumfries 
when in the old country, and amongst other 
honors he, won for the corps was that of the 
Gold Cross for the highest in the Grand Ag
gregate at Wimbledon—a prize almost as 
difficult of attainment as the Queen’s. A 
little hand book he has published, “ Hints 
and Advice on R fle Shooting,” has reached 
several editions, and is the bible of
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POTTS-WITHROW.
Yesterday the funeral of the late John 

Clarke took place from the residence of ht» 
son, Belleville street, services being con
ducted at the house and grave by 
Rev. Mr. Bryant, Rev. Mr.' Cleaver 
and Rev. Mr. MoCrossan. The pall
bearers were : W. Richmond, F. Bar
ton, Ft Roche, T. Luecombe, A. Bar
gees and J. A. McNeil. The deceased 
had been sick for two weeks, dying at Straw
berry Vale of hemorrhage of the brain and a 
paralytic stroke. He was unconscious for 
thirty hours. He was fifty-six years of age, 
was a natiue of Pentrioh, Derbyshire, and 
had been in this country about ten years.

TlX esterday afternoon Rev. Perdrai Jenns 
united in marriage Mr. Alexander Stewart 
Potts, eldest son of Surgeon-Major George 
J. Potts, M R.C.S., Toronto, and Miss Ger
trude Hause Withrow, the youngest daugh
ter cf Mr. David Withrow. The wedding 
ceremony took place at four o’clock at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 13 Stanley 
avenue, members of the family only being 
present. Afterwards a largely attended re
ception was held, at which the bride and 
groom were kepi busy receiving the hearty 
congratulations cf many friends for their 
future welfare and happiness. There 
more than the usual array of beautiful wed- 

Thb^YiM C.A. Is enjoying a real member- din8 presents from the numerous friends of 
ship boom. Twenty-two new members were ^r- a°d Mrs. Potts. The newly married 
voted in last week, seven new members be- oouPle lef6 °° the Kingston later in the 
side renewals were enrolled yesterday. 8Venl°K for the Sound and will spend their 
The night school, which the Association or- b°neymoon visiting Tacoma, Seattle and 
ganizee to night, bids fair to be a very popu- Portland. At tbe wharf a large contingent 
lar attraction. All young men desiring to friends were gathered to say goodbye 
join should be at the Association rooms to- and t0 wiah and Mrs. Potto a happy 
night at 8 o’clock, when fall information and prosperous voyage, not only across the 
will be given and names enrolled. On Toes- “traits but in the journey through life which 
day evening, October 22, the Epworth ^ey have so pleasantly and anepioionsly 
League of tbe Metropolitan Methodist h®8110- 
church will tender a reception to the 
bers of the Y.M C A , and to Mr. Hodge,of 
New York, at the Association rooms. The 
following evening the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Y,&4- U A. will give a sea sapper.

Tae.fourth anniversary social in connec
tion with St. Paul’s Presbyterian ohurob,
Victoria West, took place last evening in 
the ohuroh, which was crowded by yoang 
and old A capital programme was pro 
vided for their entertainment. Rev. D.
MacRae, I he pastor, occupied tho chair, and 
in the course of a happy speech stated that 
the congregation was in a flourishing con
dition, and he hoped that ere long the small 
debt now on the church building would be 
wiped off. Speeches were delivered during 
the evening by Revs. Tait, Clay at d,Hicks, 
and selections of music were rendered by 
the choir and some excellent songs by J. G.
Brown, Alex. Moir, Mies Daffy, Miss Fal- 
more, and Miss Amy Mackenzie. The 
ladies of the congregation, with their well 
known liberality, provided refreshments 
and a pleasant half-hour was spent ie social 
intercourse. After singing the doxology 
Rev. Mr. MacRae pronounced the benedic
tion.

The magistrate found a somewhat heavy 
list of cases when he took his seat in the 
polioe court yesterday. Besides a klootoh- 
man fined $5 for being drunk and an Indian 
fined $2o for being in possession of an intox i- 
oant there were some more serious cases 
Fung Dae, charged with perjury in connec
tion with the small debt» case in which he 
was défendant some time ago, was remanded 
until the 18th and in the meantime admit
ted to bail in the sum of $500) Then James 
Graham who had two chargee against him, 
the first) for stealing a pair of boots from 
Maynard e shoe store and the second for 
sneak thieving a couple of umbrellas and 
some other stuff from Freeman’s clothing 
store, was sentenced to two months with 
bard labor for each ofEeace. George Riley 
who stole a blanket and quilt from a aom- 
panlon and sold them for fifiy cents, will 
spend his next month. In jiiL Uhae. Dal- 
berg was found guilty of obtaining money 
under false pretences from Mr. Rollins of. the 
Western hotel. He told Mr. Rollins that he 
had been fined $16 in the polioe court and on 
the strength of a promise to pay next dav 
borrowed $10 from Mr. Rollins to pay the 
fine. Money and man both disappeared and 
Mr. Rollins on investigation found that 
Dalberg had made up the story about the 
police court fine. However, there is no 
mittake this time for Dalberg will serve 
two months with hard labor for obtainine 
money under false pretences.
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riflemen in Canada and the Mother Country. 
In Toronto he joined the Tenth Royal Grena
diers, as Armourer Sergeant, and for them 
he has done great service. He has a son 
who now almost f quais his father 
pert shot. Mr. McVittie will go from here 
to Nanaimo, leaving probably to-morrow 
morning.
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The executive of the Local Council of Wo- 
men sent in a recommendation that Mrs. A. 
H. Sc life and Miss Çumarb» be appointed 
by the city as two of "their representatives 
on the Agricultural Association directorate. 
This was laid over till the election of the 
city’s representatives on the bo^rd.

Î. Lawrie wrote complaining that nothing 
had yet been done regarding hia former com
munications calling attention to a defective 
drain on Springfield avenue. Several of the 
children in that neighborhood were at pres
ent sick with scarlet fever.

Ald Humphrey remarked that the streets 
committee were having the drains in that 
neighborhood cleaned out, and he supposed 
tbe one in question was receiving attention.

The communication was referred to the 
streets committee. •

W. G. Eden wrote charging that while 
the city was supposed to be bound by a nine 
hours rule, the men were working on the 
waterworks improvements ten hours a day, 
and in town some city employes were work
ing twelve hours.

Ald. Bragg remarked that no doubt if 
men were working 10 hours a day they were 
being paid for overtime. He was 
of any city workmen being required to do 
more than nine hours’ work.

The letter was filed.
A draft of the proposed by-law arranging 

the assessment for the construction of the 
branch sewers was received from the city 
barrister and referred to the city assessor.

S. Field sent in a communication stating 
that at a recent meeting of the health board 
Dr. Geo. H. Duncan, medical health officer, 
had stated that he was defying his au
thority and resisting the enforoementj|of 
the sanitary laws. Mr. Field said it was 
not the law bat Dr. Duncan’s “ official 
tyranny ” which he resisted, and went on 
at length to claim that Dr. Duncan, because 
Mrs. Field would not consent to send her 
child to the isolation hospital, had refused 
to accept Mr. Field's fumigation of the 
premises, though other people were allowed 
to do their own fumigating. He demanded 
an investigation.

Ald Partridge said the proceedings of 
the health board were supposed to be con
fidential and he was surprised to have any 
of them made public. The letter should be 
referred to tbe Board of Health and an in
vestigation will be granted.

A petition for a sidewalk on Rupert street 
was referred to the streets committee to 
report.

The street committee in their report 
asked that Messrs. Pooley & Luxton be 
asked for particulars of their claim for dam- 
ages to Mrs. Piper who was hurt on Oak 
Bay ave,

The report was adopted.
Ald. Macmillan wanted an expression 

of opinion as to whether an eight foot 
excavation would be allowed instead of 
eleven feet, for 300 feet in length on Cor
morant street. The excavation was in rook 
and the difference in exoevatien would save 
a good sum of money if the oonnoil consid
ered it wise to make the change.

Ald Partridge objected to altering the 
levels. The oonnoil were not competent to 
judge on an engineering matter like that.

The Mayor remarked that the question 
was whether a sewer eight feet deep would

THE GOLDFIELDS CO.I.IHK.
fall meeting.

The fhll meeting of the Victoria Golf Club 
will be held on Saturday, October 19, on the 
Oak Bay links, the following being the 
events : 1, an open event, two prizes ; 2, 
olub handicap, A and B classes, three prizes. 
Entries for above events must be sent to C. 
C. Worsfold, acting secretary, by 4 p.m. on 
Thursday, I7th.

the
picket 
of Et!Hon. Mr. Turner, premier of British 

Columbia, just home from a prolonged 
visit to England, was asked yesterday by a 
representative of the Colonist if he had 
any knowledge of the standing of the 
who were the chief stockholders in the Lll- 
looet-Fraser River-Cariboo Goldfields Co. 
Mr. Turner stated that when the 
was announced to the publie he made 
fnl inquiries in quarters -where the informa
tion he sought could best be supplied. He 
was assured that the gentlemen concerned 
were among the first in the European finan
cial world and that their names were a suffit 
oient guarantee of the standing of any 
pany with which they were connected. 
Over half of the stock, £135,000, was taken 
by the following well known financiers :

Henri Rosenheim, of the Anglo-French 
Exploration and the East Rand Explora
tion Co.’s, and principal controller of Société 
Generale, one of the greatest bankers in 
Europe.

Jules, Baron de Machiels, senior partner 
of J. de Machiels &. Cie., bankers, Paris, 
with branches in Amsterdam and Berlin, 
and proprietors efithe Deutsche Bank.

Gustave, Baron de Rothschild, of Roths
child & Cie., 
partners.

Baron de Hirsch.
Gabriel Tueni,.banker, Bayreuth.
Max Leon, French capitalist.
Henry Marie Leon Say, the millionaire 

sugar monopolist.
Tnrsog, of Tarsog Freres, bankers, Con

stantinople.
Wallart, of Wallart & Cie., bankers, 

Brussels.
J. Scott-Montagu & Co.
Goetze & CoM bankers, Berlin.
Hon. Mr. Turner considered these
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HERE AND THERE
GENERAL GOSSIP OF CURRENT EVENTS.

Yesterday afternoon the Seattle yacht 
Aggie, dn a pleasure cruise through British 
Columbia water, entered port and anchored 
in James bay. She has as passengers her 
owner, E. F. Sweeney ; R R. Spencer, a 
Seattle banker ; H. C. Henry, a railroad oon- 
tractor, and others.
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fatal accident.
It is learned by telegraph via Departure 

Bay, through tbe officers of the American 
section of the Alaska boundary survey par
ty, that Mr. Corrigan, of Vancouver, chief 
of the provincial survey expedition, had 
accidentally shot himself with Ms own gun 
near China Hat, B C-, on October 8, and 
Hiat the poor fellow died on the following

A dispatch from Vancouver announces 
that much sympathy is manifested for the 
widow and children of Mr. Corrigan, who 
has been a resident of Vancouver since 1890. 
It is understood the Free Masons will take 
charge of the fanerai

com-

THE CREATION.
The lecture at the Y.M C.A. rooms by 

Mr. A. J. Pineo, B.A., was well attended. 
The lecturer placed the subject matter be
fore the audience In a clear, concise form, 
and that which would, if otherwise present
ed, have been considered of a wearisome na. 
tore to the average mind, was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. Tbe lecturer accepted as 
the only rational explanation of the ultimate 
origin of things the grand old Mosaic 
oeption ; “In the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth.” Beginning at 
the lowest form of life as discovered by the 
geologist he traced the progress of life and 
world building from the earliest stages 
known to science to modern times, vividly 
portraying the characteristic forms of life of 
the several geological periods through the 
mighty line of long ascent, crowned by

thinking being, possessed of ever ad
vancing powers of mind and soul, and still 
moving toward a grander development. Mr. 
T. Oliver with a concertina solo, and Mr. 
T. Moody and Mr. A. Wheeler with vocal 
solos contributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening.
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XTOTICK Is hereby given that thirty days 
-I-Y, afterdate I intend applying to the Hon- 
9fab’e thf Commissioner of Lands ant Works- 
for permission to lease as site for a fishing 
station, the following described land, situate 
at .be head of the Mnchalat Arm, Nootha 
Bound, and containing 5» acres, more or less, 
vizi Commencing at a post marked DiS. 
JiBnneeey south west corner on the shore at 
!r.<LheacLof Mnchalat Arm; thence in the fol- 
jowlng direction 25chains; thence southerly 68 
chains; thence westerly 80 chains to the bound- 
fZ 6 ?n lodlsd Beservt ; thence following lïîf. . n5,aiT 1,lneon the Indian Reserve in, an 

Auction to,the beach; thence follow- 
menL shcre Une back to place of
14that?895MUChalat Arm’ Nootka Sound, Sept. 

se27 lm

manas a
a very

formidable array of fieanotal names, and 
well entitled to the statement made by Mr. 
Barnard that they were among the first 
financiers of Snrope.

Mr. Turner alto made inquiries concern
ing the company represented by Norman 4. 
Co., of London, with equally, satisfactory 
results. Mr. Norman was now in British 
Columbia, investigating its mining fields 

The Premier said that he had returned 
from England in a much more cheerful 
frame of mind than that he had possessed 
on hie journey towards it las* spring. Bslt- 
iah Columbia as a field- for investment 

attracting consideeable attention 
from capitalists, the successful form
ation of the two companies re
ferred to being an excellent evidence of 
that fact. He was also pleased to find that 
business generally throughout the province 
waa decidedly improved from what it was 
when he went away. He believed that the 
tide had turned, and that business men 
oenld now hopefully and cheerfully look for
ward to better times. Hie brief visit to 
>V est Kootenay on his way home had shown 
him that that district had excellent induce
ments to offer European capital in the way 
of mining Investment, and this was also true 
of many other sections of the province. 
Mining, remarked Mr. Turner, was but one 
of onr latent resources which might reason
ably engage the attention of capitalists. It 
was the one, however, just now which was 
roost favored by the British Investor.
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The William Head quarantine station 
yesterday passed very satisfactorily an in 
epection by Dr. Montizambert, the chief 
quarantine officer for the Dominion, who 
since he left Quebec has attended the meet
ings of the National Health Congress at 
Denver, and has visited the San Francisco 
quarantine to ascertain how affairs

commence-

D. 8. HKNNKSBY.

are man
aged there. His special interest in the 
Pacific Coast stations is because of the fact 
that the outbreaks of cholera in the Orient 
and at Honolulu render it more necessary 
than ever to have the quarantine arrange
ments on this side as effective as possible. 
Dr. Montizambert oame from San Francisco 
via Paget Sound, and continued his inquiries 
there, being accompanied over from Port 
Townsend by Dr. Copp, the United States 
quarantine officer at that plaoe. Yesterday 
morning the visitors were met by Dr. Mo- 
Naughton*Jonee’and Dr. Q. H. Duncan, the 
quarantine officers at this port, and taken 
by the Dominion steamer Earl to the station 
it William Head, Messrs. Earle and Prior, 
H.P.’s being also of the party. Everything 
it the station waa found as It ought to be, 
n oludlng the disinfecting apparatus, cf 
vhioh a practical test was made.
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the vicrromA semi-weekly colonist, thl- ;hsday October 17 1895 a 5SOUVENIRS OF SHIPWRECK. Champion.” Th... „ . . -------------

“d"M™?L7 stSb’, sews OF ihb province.
Garde-, ^ f “>lenh»“P') ; and “All in a 
W cotton ’ Waa ,UDg by Mr- S- Y-

ed here on Saturday. Tl ° î\y7lphe left °®oa inspector, «topped in and decided c . , —
Xnednnnmdtaoyd:ÿd ^ th® Ko0ton»y *ay 8“e*"8a°de°up

IIeSSSS
the KOOrESATta expected. caL wMcT^ tb® Sal‘ Lake tyndi-

(Prom the Spokane Spokesman-Review.) Everything in this camp ie exceedingly claims onfl.lfu'^ Gallop group of
Cariboo creek, about 20 miles below Nak- bo#» and people are taking advantage of the the purchase of t;ie ” " Def?-“a D8 for 

U8P- '8 attracting considerable attention beantitu 6 4 nnrhPreh>a.ri|D?^bem^e',e8 tbe “iD*ne interest.
<!“”*■ the first discoveries, ^ E
May, 1894, were placer «old. Sicca then we°W
about 200 c'aima have been located. * —

Byron White, who came down from the 
Slocan Star a day or two ago, says the build
ing for the newconcentrator will be complet- 
ed this month, and it ia expected the mach
inery will be on the ground by the 25th. It 
will be placed in position as soon as possible 
aD*j* k® mady for operation by January next.

Neils Larson, of Leadville, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Larson ie the owner of sev
eral large properties in Leadville. He 
leaves for Trail Creek to look over the conn- 
try and if the conditions are favorable will 
erect a smelter at some convenient point.

Another of the “Keweenaw’s” Name- 
boards Recovered and Brought 

to Victoria-
Gnn Shed and Armory for Westmin

ster—Burglars Committed for 
Trial.SrEBsEES

mony uniting as man as wife Friedrich 
Maximtuan Baron von Kettler, second son 
of Maximilian Biron von Kettler, of Heyrs- 
dorf Prussia, and Maria Elizi, daughter of 
the late Isaac Pendry, of London, England, 
ihe wedding celebration was witnessed only 
by a select company of friends of the con
tracting parties, of whom Mr. Carl Lowen-
berg, consul of the German empire, acted as Tascoevkh.
Dunl^l10’ 6!l\ari(1t bein« EUPP°rted by Mi»« Vancocveb, Oct. 14.-At a meeting of 
After rUivÆhe hear I'o'38 he,r ,aray' th® exeoutive °l the Chinese Presbyterian 
of their Victoria friends, the fifronlnd h°s ohut°h at Ml8aioD' a11 the Presbyterian min- 
bride t0?k the City of Kingston en route to iaters io th® oily
Oallfornia, where the golden honeymoon Mr. McLaren was elected president and 
will be spent. Mr. Coleman, formerly of Victoria,

T taiT-treasurer and superintendent,
a he young men cf St. Andrew's Preaby- The handsome new organ for Christ

,nri“™'0,h 'a8t eve°“g successfully in- ohuroh will be placed in position about the
g rated their season s social events with a to.h, and a concert will be held to

Saturday last, bears the name “ Keweenaw ” wafvLredTnr r°°HCer6- Ihe pr08ra““e ‘he event-
and is bevond Question nno eweena"i was varied and at times very amusing. It General Superintendent Abbott left ves- 
tim uud original slgnswhh 1 u!”' n“' RPened with a dQet> by Messrs. Fisher and terday to meet Sir William Van Horne and
house I (be tak e Cwaa pToWded & °w f ^‘->8 this was a song by Party, who are expected to arrive here on
long,.-was been in the pos;e^M?7 ^ ^ ^ P™*

Kendrodt receiveTit.^iTno^known 'H* ““ WOmaD,: recitation, J. I? the auction sale of Steveston lots
board itself bears witness, however, that ta G.' Brow’nf^yTrf ’T/mX™ '“S»? by -de. " am°UntÜ,g t0 82°'000

The giMingrof the^ai'sed letWateh , s' 6eleotion by Schneider’s baud R^. J. W. Pedley, pastor of the Con-
most disappeared together with Vh® ha8 “ ' ,“® hal? a dcZ5n y°u°g men posed as Rregationallst church, preached his farewell
portion of the .tvgh , w the gr/ater Ilv,”8 Pictures'' behind canvas, and it 8ermon last night. He leaves for Brent 
the tetters themselves Ire 1 t t gr°?Dd b-Ut 7™ tb® «=>rk of the ladies of the audience ^d- Ont., and is succeeded by Rev H
takable as ever 6 ‘ and un“la- to write down their names as they stood C Mason, late of Brandon, Man.

The beard was picked up at the entrance known fcTus Be^Hi.^nd "e ouimaü °0t‘ 15 ~StaQley Smith- the
sidBtoURo?eSheWhart ChkDne!’ 0n the opposite appearances, was harmony personified Prospector, is stiil missing. He left on a
covered hv thh„a Tb0H! wher® lt8 mate was re- --------------- prospecting tour to the Chilcotiq in July
Robert McKiel of°the'eeah * h™0 l° lS®1* j Re7 Dr Campbell at the «lose of the la8t- He was always ready and willing at
S. This first found board sthlZorns the fS"5{?taimen“ whioL ^U8t made tbe 8reat incouvenience to himself, to aid’ in
chiet s house at Rose harbor, and the fiadinc able care for the health h8^ow8 c°mm-nd- searching for lost prospectors, and the 
of the second, with a large quantity of “ Two weeks avo ls t l community : prompt action the government has taken in 
wreckage unmistakably that of the Montser- children took sfighti/m nf>°W’ i°“t® °f °Ui 8ecd'n8 Indians from Bute Inlet to search

tSe'frt8 cauon? mTp®: l \z

tionhonttheill'karred8teTr8 metdMtru" leg from hoTdingl'rWces h“w vïloouwr 9iat#d ^ ^ frienda in

visited shores 0^0^“ th^V/soUt" co'ng^Uonty ^TeiZTTR Emerson has gone to the Orient, tak- 
islands. te culaied rh,?, by.ila be’n8 Industriously cir- mg passage by the steamer Empress of In

disproof for the 11 ! i . pr°°f ,0r and ^s an isolated compartment, a room sei constantly Increasing. 8 ’
beach untouched for the most8 part" a^d rmmis down^tow^so^s ?fUrae’ Ihb,aV6 taken Among the strange letters received by the 
there is no one to deny that larger portion, move all vrounds’ nf fT! ’ t0. re" ^ery 88--aDge aldermen of Vancouver per-
of the lost steamer may yet be found if those who have hln complaint even from bape the strangest i, from Mr. McGeer, one
searoh is made for them. ? ? d 11 am assured^ bv îh«,pe.a.k,D*- ab, raDd°m. ”f the numerous victims of Aid. Gallagher’s

Of course the hone of finding OA wv T ^ °Hv health offioer, Reign of Terror ’|ab the oiby hall

ma- vr„_.-------- „ y sea going men. | _ was referred to the market committee.
Twenty thousand dollars worth of Lulu 

island was sold by auction at good prices 
yesberday, r

F. C. Cotton and Mr. Horne, ex-M.P.P. 
were asked by the council recently to pro
duce correspondence from the government 
referring to the making over of Headman’s 
island to the city. Mr. Cotton wrote to 
the council stating that he understood that 
the oity had the island under its control; 
bat if it had not he thought that the gov- 
ernment in any case would not give over 
public property to private parties without 
the sanction of the legislature. Mr. Horne 
wrote that he had nrgéd the late Hon. John 
Robson to make over the island to the city 
and he had agreed to do so. No corres
pondence between these parties and the 
government or any one connected with a 
former government was produced.

Mr. Johann Wulffsohn returned 
day from a trip through the Kootenay 
try in company with Mr. L. J. N. Norman, 
ot London, Eng., who represents a wealrhy
English syndicate. For two vears Mr u ^ „ , ,Wulffsohn has been endeavoring to mterL £ave 8pent a fortnight prospecting 

English capital in some of the mines that E-amloops, have located two claims, 
are already being worked and are not aim week was spent near Lao le Bois, where a 
P e prospecte, and the present vliit of Mr. strong vein 22 feet in width was located
travelhïd^ b u T*1® party- who haV8 The rcck bears gold, but in what quantities 
traveiled over the whole of the district, has not yet been ascertained, and the vaine
mintov 8eTna°s°mfan adiAby,AMr" Cleme8' a of the find has not yet been determined 
whn^ill P d °f w”rld:wlde reputation. The ledge is probably a continuation of the 
Tmin^i d?fre“ V°?pl® 0f “ont^ or 80 ex ledge upon which J. V Vaughan staked a 
hi. , 8 dl®erent “l°es, and on the result of claim two years ags, but never developed.
Mr Wnlff i' syndicate will take action. The eame two men also found rook carrying 
Mr. Wulflfsohn reports that he was most gold and other minerals on the south side of 
in The Kimtae88ed with,the progress made the Thompson, but in small stringers. They 

î|he J^oo6ena7 °®uafcry» which shows a located a claim there as well. W F Wood*^ 
steady advance since his last visit. some time ago found rook in that' part bTar-
cuUnraîswiètTTin he hU^! ?Tta Agrb *n8.traoes of R°ld- bat did not develop the 
morrow 8 The™ever h6 d & Ladne.re fla,d soffioient to determine whether a ledge 
m rrow. There is every prospect of the exists there or not. J. A. Morrison and 
fair proving a good one. others, when out a short time ago, found

rock rioji in copper near Guerin's but no 
work has been done by him and associates

Other Wreckage Reported — A New 
Theory in Regard to the 

Disaster.
Kamloops Assizes—Inspection of B. C, 

B. G. A. at Westminster—Among 
the Miners. George W. Hughes. y

The owners of the Surprise sent to Pilot 
Bay on \\ ednesday afternoon a carload of 
°re which came down by the Kaslo & Siocan 
railway. The lessee of the Whitewater also 
shipped two carloads 
tion.

In the possession of Captain Bendrodt, at 
his home over James Bay, is a weather
beaten nameboard which recalls

(Special to the Colonist.)
sot.

,v ’iner.)♦From the ^
w. Springer is now at tT1andary Creek 

inspecting the properties there.
The second annual general mevtio* o{ tbe 

Nelson Hydraulic Company will be beiû °° NEW DKSEEH.
November 4 (From the Nelson Miner.)

S.r Joseph Trutoh. chairman of the Halt B C. Campbell Johnson has last

Alaska, where he has been on business con- Fair CL a" bave b8«n refused for bonds on 
nected with the Bear’s Nest mine. the Enter®. ’'8e- on Ten-Mile creek, and
Stubbs, gold comrmiselonrrh,aCndCgovernment ArIinK‘0D 0I> r,D8er oreek. Higher offers

carried weekly from Coutlee, been settled. ThT paper haTtcknoTledgtd ®a"ia acd "T^Th RueCaU --

under the new contract recently awarded to 168 error and printed au apology. applying for a water /^. . the water to be

”"hJ-Kr7."JSVic!»STS' s,«„c«,
yîü‘“^ate<l. Mr- Smith leaves Cont- Co., bnt will act in future as the company’s a contract to some p.-espectors

Mr w daya' , agent at Trail, where he will carry on the °n„ Sprin8er oreek to build a trau three
n„,Jrp', ateîîla?a col,1Pany. known as the business of banker and real estate agent mi*e8uP that creek.
mile» f”n Mming^ company, about four It is a sign of good times when Mr. Ham What will possibly prove the best strike 

ilea Irom uramte Creek, has ceased work, iltoo, station agent of the C P R is nnnhl« ma°e on Lsmon creekspariovePÂPb6outiSn-r°nder fTkWa8biDg iD the t0 get any replies to his Tofice oa"ing tar 
spring About $3o0 was taken out for seven tenders for the cutting of 200 to 300 cord» nf
°rr7!g tn?urs ft0t^rnnD'Dg- wood. He informs us that he will be com
beJifwiT1 fI°.Li Thynne 8 t0 0tter fllt has polled to get the contractors down from the
been widened this summer, and the wagon main line to supply him. 6
ed8d A»'TNi°0laJake t<? Tby0ne’s improv- The Preeent demand tar houses in Nelson 
ea. As soon as tnese mines have the ap. must soon give rise to extensive hnlldlno
sTnTdTT0' L°-k‘Dg I8teadily u i8 "eder- operations, and it is saU.faorory to know 
, d to be the intention of the government that Nelson now boasts a easb ^nd door

Th eTd,th° Wag^J°ada- factory of its own, where in addition to
pany o?awhtahenwHrydRU 10 .Mmin8 Com- wird<>«’8 and doors all the finer mouldings 
P y, of which W. L. Hogg is manager, is and other woodwork required in fioishine a 
wash ing with a seveninoh pipe and inch house can be obtained. Nelson owesthifto 
nczz.e, prospecting a bank, which is known the enterprise of Richard Stuckey, 
o be nota About $100 has been taken out The Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier of

ahoT ' Wiatj1 Ca° be got from a creek Bfitish Columbia, on his return from Lon- 
about a mile distant, which would give 800 don arrived at Nelson on Tuesday evenim? 
inches for most of the year. Mr. Turner confirmed the rumors of the

Cecil Smith and R. Campbell Johnson, of flow of British capital toward this province 
ancouver, were In and took up land on Several syndicates are formed in? London

done hvTh ’ bQt ml° faF °°thing bas been wRh large amounts of money in hand, and 
done by them. The organization is known their agents and advisers 

the Otter Flat Mining Company.
The Stevenson Gold; and Platinum Hy

draulic Mining Company is getting along 
well. About a mile of flame is built, while 
the grading and trestle work is about half a 
mile farther ahead. The company purposes 
bringing in the first north fork of Granite 
creek, and this will give about 1,000 inches of 
water. When Mr. Hunter left Indians had 
been sent to pack the pipe to the grounds.
Phis company has been reorganized under 
Dominion charter, with the name of Granite 
Creek Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Co.,
Ltd., and the affairs will

once more
to mind the terrible storms that swept the 
Pacific coast during the closing weeks of
1S94

to the same destina- 
There is also stored in the warehouse 

-""bIt re-op-ns speculation, too, as to 
how the ill-starred Montserrat and Kewee
naw met their fate, and offers a new theory 
for the consideration of those anxious lor a 
solution cf this mystery of the sea.

were present. The Rev.

secre

The nameboard referred to, and which 
Captain Berdrodt brought to Victoria on com-

GK1NITE CREEK.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Mails are are“ Saakat-
k.

made a few days 
ago. Faas, Crawford and Clay discovered a 
ledge three feet wide full of black sulphurets 
and native silver. The claims, three In 
number, are almost opposite the Tiger, on 
the ridge between the north and south forks 
of Lemon creek.

It is strange that capital has not yet been 
attracted to the prospects on Springer and 
Lemon creeks. At the present time four 
separate outfits are getting nut ore on the 
Lemon creek slope of the divide between the 
two creeks

Messrs. Finch and Aylard have this week 
visited the Kirkwood group on Ten Mile 
creek, and the Arlington on Springer creek 
but it is not yet known whether Mr. Finch 
will take hold of any properties down the 
lake. It is certain, however, that he has 
thrown up the bond on the Wonderful.

Another rich strike has been made on 
Hooker creek, consisting of a large ledge of 
grey copper, which assays very high in 
silver. Numbers of 
new field.

After a longer period than was at first 
anticipated the vein has been cut on the 
Starlight. This claim is tbe property of 
Messrs. A. H Kelly and A. H Buchanan, 
and is under bond to Mr. A. E. Humphreys.

(From the Ledge.)
Shannon and McGill!vray, owners of the 

Neepawa, have rnn about 30 feet of tunnel
ing, and report things as looking fairly good 
on their claim. The Argenta, an extension 
of the Neepawa, is looking very good in- 
deed, the boys say. They struck a lead 12 
inches wide that carries 
ounces to the ton of sliver.

It reported that the offer made by Mr. 
Finch to Kirkwood & McKinnon, owners of 
the Enterprise and Siocan Queen, has been 
rejected. $20,000 on a bond, 5 per cent 
down, and $1,000 in 60 and 90 days re- 
speotively, with the option of shipping, was 
the offer.

Jas. Currie, who went down to the Galena 
harm last week, has made a start on the 
Lurrie, and it ia already assuming the 
pearanoe of a mine.

Con. Fielding, part owner of the Arling
ton, is in town. The Arlington is a magni- 
“?ent property. It is rumored that some 
Vancouver capitalists are attempting to buy 
the claim. 3

A lighted match applied to some rock, 
recently taken from the Reco, will cause it 
to burn with a blue flame. The rook con- 
tains sulphur and runs over 100 ounces in 
silver.

wae

which was
are now amongstas us. men are rustling to the

(From the Tribune.»
The Kootenay agent of the B. C. Tron
.orks Company, of Vancouver, is negoti

ating with the owners of the Noble Five, 
Deadman and Last Chance mines with a 
view to putting in a onstom tramway from 
these three properties to the Kaslo & Siocan 
and Canadian Pacific railways. As the 
bulk of the shipments will be made from 
the Noble Five, the main tramway will run 
from that group, short spur lines from 
either aide connecting with the Deadman 
and Last Chance mines. The shipments 
from these properties will exceed 1,500 tone. 
The old plan of rawhiding cost from $2 50 
to $3 ner ton and the scheme of the B. C. 
Iron Works Company is that they will put 
in the tramway provided the three mines 
give them all their tonnage for one year at a 
fixed rate, the mine owners to have the op
tion of purchasing the tramway next year at

Mr.

rÆt8errati?ft Nanalmo on December I The steamer Barbara Boscowitz which 
cu8tomedwithCC°rd Dg t0,Capt- Blackburn’s arrived from the North, via Vancouver last 
carrv™’the Kewery P°Un,d °f c?al ehe conld e7eninK. brought additional particulars of

=4- ffiasisc* a: issrts-
soon ba nominally 

transferred. Washing is expected to start 
In the spring.

Hugh Hunter, provincial assessor, says 
that the revenue from Granite Creek divi
sion will this year show a large increase 
over last year, owing to the number who 
have

ore assaying 25*particulars of

skkippeWra8ndheeh0dati0Ur bh brother hi, widow and famfl'y Reside and .
undeP himd h had 1 1688 8eaworthy boat | intorment la to take place to-day.where the 

The ao- gone in to work on mines, as well 
as from leases. The hydraulic com
panies are all pushing work forward. The 
Anglo-American Company, Capt. Soott's, 
are washing with two monitors, and have a 
supply of about 2,500 inches of water. For 
about a week they have been laying flames 
tar the ground sluices, and everything looks 
favorable for good returns next year, 
though some gold will be obtained before 
work must be suspended.

The tw ' r °idenl ooonrred at Swindle island while Mr
of in®» learners oame together in sight Corrigan wae deer hunting, his cnn beinv 
f Flattery on the afternotin of December 7, I discharged prematurely and the load of 

nenJT™ ^ ,eei1 travelling in close com- buckshot entering hie rfght fore-arm Had 
p. y,by the Jookout at Tatooah island, there been a medical man within reach it is 

VL b®‘Dgat tbat time about ten miles out, quite possible that fatal ooneeqnencee mlcht

The site of the Hall mines smelter is a 
scene of activity. Men and teams are at 
work grading foundations for the charge- 
floor ore bine and for an assay office ; other 
men are at work framing timbers and laying 
the floors of the ore bins at the tramway ; 
rockmen and teams are getting ont granite’ 
for the foundation walls of the smelter 
building, and masons are laying walls as 
rapidly as they were ever laid in any coun
try. Machinery is arriving on every train, 
the last delivery being a large boiler.

Following are the ore shipments from 
Trail Creek mines since last report :

Tons. Value. 
567 $ 27.850
321 16.0È0

84 4,150

with the Montserrat leading. When lost I nave been avoided fas It ° waa ' weaIcenTd^b v 
hghd6 of b0"ard evenirg they were plunging the continued drain of blood’ and without 
wea,îca!e theC0KlaDl,y leasing sontfa8 proper attention, the unfortunate man ex^
shiDDtav l »nh Rewee°aw staggering and pired from hie injuries the day after they 

AfPr„,g a°ooe88ion of heavy seas. were received. The Boecowiiz broneht as
After weeks of watching both were given cargo upwards of 7,000 cases of salnum of

general “>1 th®°ry found which 4,600 case, 4ere for VictrL and’the
general acceptance that they had remainder for transcontinental «Mnm.-t,
Nonod|needto 8thd 8°n® d°WD at) eea over the C.P.R. The Busoowitz confirms 
until ^ h ofF h7’ y T8 developed ,tb® new! brought by the Danube of the pick- 
rh* Lt/, T"b J Febr,nary ,n ‘hi8 year, when leg up of the tug Portland by Port Simneon 
he medicine chest of the Montserrat was Indiana at a point 40 miles distant f.nm

ofCEbaHaP-°in l4® bTaCh t0 th® 80Utbeast end the place of her abandonment ; the steamer
tie Maud s“tannffater °D> th® Captain bf ‘8 bnt llttle da“a«ed, and wiil receive aU 
th- l t°d S" i fjd nu“eroue souvenirs of necessary repairs at Port Simpson where 
the lost vessels adorning the huts of the In- 8he is now being overhauled ’
dian Village at Rose harbor. This latter ------ —_
Cant«tf8Rh®^ "IV1 th® information given to Fraternal visita from Edward ©liver 
to tad ltotkrt tLm°re rf °ently,would seem enpreme president and grand secretary of 
te indicate that the wrecks could not have the order, and from A. W J fflhh»
along",udpp°o«fed *° *°ath ha' been 6,1 br‘Kadier general in the uniform rank of the
Kki ^ „ order» were features of the regular enter-

i ^V.hetlbef’ koweFer, the Keweenaw was tatnment by the Sons and Daughters of St 
lost by striking some point of the Queen George last evening, which was much en 
Charlotte group—whether she or the Mont- joyed. The first named addressed the meet 
or -a’ t°L b°th* î°"ndered “d went down- mg briefly. He said he had come direct 
th« ^hther °f® had 8?n® to thB a8*l8tanoe of from Chicago and Is going to San Francisco 
the other and so was lost with her, probably Mr. Gibbs is accompanied by Mrs GÏbbs'
will ever remain an unexplainable tragedy and leaves here for Batte Beside hoir,™
whose secret is locked up in the L£ brigadier-general oftheTrderhel. tratl"

DC’ 11'°8 correspondent for the Alameda Daily
Argus, and is also a representative of the Cri
terion. Mr. Gibbs gave last evening a lecture 
with eteieopblcon views of scenes in Cali- 

The final count In the Cowichan-Alberni fornia 8nd along the Northern and South- U A' “““panics are looking forward to
election, completed yesterday, gives Mr. ern Pao,do railroads, of whioh he spoke in tb®ir annual inspection by Col. Peters
Huff a total of 253, and Mr. Halhed 177. warm praise. One sketch was of the im-

„ ---------------- ™en8e building now under construction for
Poor sport is reported from Sooke lake by "J16 3an Franoisoo Call, of whose editor, Mr. 

a party of four well known young men who Gharles M. Shortridge, he gave a personal 
have been camped there for a week hardly ,ketoh, tracing his early life and his work 
eetting enough fish for their own consnmp- d°wn to the present time. Following Mr. 
t‘°n. I Gibbs’ lecture were a selection by Mr

. . Andrews ; song by Mr. Hodge ; comiceoog", 
t° Mr. Dooley ; song, Mr. Pike, and song,

Mr. Channlng. A dance concluded the 
evening’s exceedingly pleasant entertain
ment, the Bantly family orchestra furn
ishing the music.

ap-

The company’s 
property Is on the south fork of the Similk- 
ameen, about nine miles from Princeton.

yeater, 
conn- KAMLOOPS.

(From the Inland Sentinel.)
Mr. Humphrey and J. McIntyre, who

near
Le Roi mine. Rossland..............
War Eagle mine. Rossland......
Josie mine, Rossland................
Iron Horse mine, Rossland..

This

17 850
Total...... .....,,,, 978 $ io ofv)
Total so far for 1895...............i21,928 Jl,780^400

One of the big boilers for the War Eagle 
air compressor plant has been safely landed 
ab the mine.

Work i. being vigorously prosecuted at 
the Tam O’Shan ter under the management 
of Supt. Tretheway. Six or seven men are 
employed, and the showing in the new 
works is said to be excellent. Already thirty 
tons of dre are ready for shipment to Pilot 

rS10 -^am O'Shan ter is on the east 
side of Kootenay lake two miles north of the 
Blue Bell.

Supt. Johnson of the Hall mines smelter 
and the local stone masons have come to an 
understanding mutually satisfactory.

It is said that 12 feet of ore literally be
sprinkled with native silver has been atrnck 
in the Skyline mine, Ainsworth district.

No more welcome news has ever been re
ceived at Nelson than that announcing the 
striking of the vein in the Starlight crosscut 
tunnel. The vein is reported strong and 
the ore of good grade. Id is even said that 
vein matter assaying $10 in gold was run 
through for 60 feeb before the vein waa 
struck. It is also said that another tunnel 
is to be started on the property that will 
tap it at a depth of over 400 feet. Tha Star
light ie owned by A. H. Kelly and A H. 
Bnchanan, and bonded to A. E. Humphreys 
and hie associates for $30,000. The bond, 
no doubt, will be taken up, and as the ore is 
a milling proposition, a 20 stamp mill, it is 
said, will be erected at the mine. This 
means, that Toad mountain has more than 
one mine, and that Nelson is not to be de
pendent on one mining outfit.

The last splice in the wire rope of the Sil
ver King tramway was made Thursday fore
noon, and the rope ia now in place on the 
tower pulleys from the mine to the ore bins 
at Nelson, a distance of 4J miles.

Bess than six miles from Nelson, to the 
southwest, is a gold mine that is on velvet.
In the same neighborhood are a dozen pro- 
mising claims, all of which can be bonded at 
reasonable figures. No one of them is more 
than three miles distant from the finest 
water power in Kootenay, and the country 
between these claims and this water ~ 
is such tbat roads can be built cheaply'

W. C. McLean was in Nelson this week 
en route to Rossland. He and hie brother 
have completed their piece of work on the 
Kaslo & Siocan road and shipped their plant 
north to commence work on the Reveletoke 
& Arrow Lake extension.

There is a possibility of the contract for 
the Canadian Pacific line from Robson to 
Rossland being let this winter, so that the 
road oan be completed at the earliest date 
next summer.

The Kaelo & Siocan road, if nothing un
foreseen happens, wlll|be completed to Cody 
oreek by the 25th instant. The Kaslo trans
portation company has pnlied off its stages 
between Kaelo and Three Fork*, and the 
mails go through to the Forke by “ pony 
expreee.” From this time until the road it 
turned over to the company the contractor» 
will run two trains a day to Three Forks, 
one leaving Kaelo in the morning and one In 
the evenlegt

Oc. Tuesday mornicglast the tug Kaelo 
left the railway wharf at Kaslo, having In

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When ahe became Misa, ahe clung to Castorla» 
Whan ahe had Children, ahe gave them fmtui la

ASTHMA
WESTMINSTER.THE CIT"VT. PERMANENTLY CURED.

Westminster, Oct. 14 —The B C. B. yet
Kamloops fall assizes opened on Monday 

last before Mr. Justice Walkem.

.bE.‘.lirXiLfs:,a is
The government have ordered the erection to do- There was one case of murder, but 

of a gun shed and armory immediately op- ‘i?®6 w?uld b® left oyer. There was a case 
posite the temporary drill shad. Two 64- 01 Patt*e 8,,ea“nt(> bnt from the depositions 
pounder guns will be'monnted for drill pur- e° far aa b« had read, there were counter 
poses shortly. charges. The only civil case was Oliver v.

The Royal Marine Artillery instruction Bailey for breach of promise. J. Campbell, 
school will be opened here about December. °°un8P*for the Plai“tiff, explained that the 
Lient. Worsnop has been authorized to pla*nt*“ was a widow and the defendant 
start another company. waa about «ht or eight years younger. It

Next year’s exhibition will be held the aeerPa thal dur*D8 the plaintiff’s absence on 
second week in October. T. J. Trapp has * lr p t0 **be Did Country, the defendant 
been elected president, and D R Ker Vic- ?aw ao®e lady he liked better and married 
torta,|andiT. G. Earle, of Lytton, vioe-pre- j.i ,gP“i wae “Bowed by consent 
sidents ; G D Brymner, hon. treasurer ■ and , e Plaintiff now asked the court to as- 
and A,|B. Mackenzie, secretary. ’ 8688 the da“»gea.

It is understood that the Clydesdale stal
lion Lyoa Chief, who took the first prize in 
hie class, has been purchased by the Govern
or-General.

The two burglars, Llppy and Turner, ar
rested for burglary in connection with a 
Mission City robbery, have been committed 
for trial.

Westminster, Oct. 15 —Llppy and Tur
ner the burglars, and Lynn-Brown, obtain
ing money under false pretences, will be 
tried at the next assizes.

By a fire at, the Delta, the Wellington 
cannery narrowly escaped destruction. Two 
Chinese boarding houses were burned down 
and the cannery was on fire in several 
plaoes but was saved through the efforts of 
the volunteer fire brigade. The Wellington 
is owned by the Victoria Canning company.

One Indian gave another aoid to drink 
while both were Intoxicated. The fellow 
that drank the aoid is actually recovering 
although he took enough to kill two ordin
ary men.

Clark’s Kala Compound.next

«TA GUARANTEED REMEDY,TU

OVER 1,000 CURES IN CANADA ALONE.
Ml H. J. Painter, Music Dealer. Vancouver 

writes : • I have been a great sufferer from 
Asthma in its worst form for over eight years 
during which time I have tried many lemediea 
and doctors both here and in England, but ob
tained no permanent relief, a friend who 
bad been cured some months ago by the Kala 
Compound, advised me to try It, and after 
having three bottles I am completely cured 
Since my permanent recovery I have recom
mended Clark's Kala Compound to many suf-
î,roveedaperftctthcSre.and *“ every<™ba«

Expressed to any address in Canada Price 
£2.00 per bottle; three for 85.CO «t one lime. 
Guaranteed to cure or money refunded

Yesterday morning’s Rosalie carried
the Sound among her passengers Capt. Pat
rick Martin and his bride (nee Brad
shaw), both of this oity. The wedding 
Ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Ihicolaye at 85. Andrew’s cathedral on 
Monday evening last, In the presence of a 
numerous company of friends. Miss Wod- 
dall and Miss Keefe supported the bride, 
while the groom was attended by hie brother 
•kipper, Capt. W. H. Whittey.

Captain Andrew Hamilton, who for 
thirteen years devoted himself to the work 
of the Tower Hamlets Mission in Mild End, 
London, in connection with Mr. Fred N. 
Charriogton, the well known philanthro
pist, is in Viotorla. Captain Hamilton has 
brought out his family with the intention of 
settling in this province. Asa result of his 
gratuitous work among the poor in England 
over four thousand emigrants were sent out 
to settle in Canada, and of these less than 
five per cent, have proved failures. The 
system followed was not to ship over the 
popr from the cities, but by adherenoe to a 
system of proper selection to send over only 
such persons as would settle on farming lands 
and for whom work was assured before they 
left England, so that they might be self- 
sustaining from the start. Since coming to 
Canada Capt. Hamilton has been writing a 
series of articles for the Canadian Gazette, 
pointing ont plainly that the proper immi- 
grants for,, British Columbia are not men 
without any means, bo , as he puts it in a 
recent letjtpr—•' At present there is posi
tively 90 need for workmen, bnt the colon- 
izition of small farmers with some money 
is a bright possibility—only they must not 
need nursing at all. For those who will sit 
down and consider well how they 
their money and their brains to fulfil God’s 
command - replenish the earth—I know no 
such land as this.”

«OLDEN.
(From the Golden Era.)

A meeting of the settlers of Splllima- 
cheene and district wae held on Saturday, 
Sept. 25, to dleones the advisability of peti
tioning the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to request him to grant them more 
time to pay the moneys due on their pre 
emptione, than the notice recently leaned 
and dated Ang. 8, provides.

W. C. Welle, of Palliser, received a tel
egram from New York, on Saturday, asking 
him to repair there immediately to identify 
the body of a murdered man which was at 
that time lying in the morgue and supposed 
to be hie son, George Wells, 
lare have cçme to hand.

ROSSLAND.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

The smelter stack at Pilot Bay has been 
blown in again and is now in fall swing. 

Work is resumed at the Bine Bell with 
vr „ NANAIMO. Captain Wilson, late of the Galena, in charge.
Nanaimo, Oct. ll-The Synod of Colum- The miners are proving themselves more 

bia will meet In this oity on Friday and Sa- permanent every day and outside capital 
turday. Iha ladies of St. Ai bin’s will fur- 18 being largely attracted, 
nish luncheon for both days. Mr. Norman, of London, Eng., is in this
* A Seohelt Indian was arrested on Satur- TJf°,r
diy for selling a doe in the oity, contrary to tall. J. y ®yndioM® of Engllab °aP‘-

iente ye^rd'aj1.0^! YdMCeAD ^ “^.“thS’quLtlon ofX

ssïMwtna azr:;a M. S. Royal Arthur and Nymphe oaU- m. .hour or more, Mr. Fletcher, the post

The good reports of improvement in the 
condition of the woman Georgia Douglass, 
who was shot several days ago, continue to 
lead the police to believe that she will ba 
able to attend at the police court and tell 
her story before the close of the present 
month. The case comes before Magistrate 
Macrae on Friday when the taking of testi
mony for the prosecution will probably be 
opened. It is rumored that Farrell’s oon-
rrih„at b?,dldn,t k»»» the revolver 
was taadeâ, will be disproved by testimony 
of his having himself placed a cartridge in 
eaoh and every chamber.

CLARK IMPORTING CO.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Address B.C, orders to

W. A, Griffiths & Oo., Druggists
VANCOUVER, B.C. 

ocl7

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A ijipity» Fruitful
M«M6F !

, EVERY MAN Zi!’,
J know the grand 
’ TRUTHS; the Plain 

Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 

i life, should write for 
\ o«r wonderful little 

. J book, called « PER-
fect MANHOOD.’* 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Bntlrely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
"A refuge from the quacks.” Address

ERIE MEDICAL 00., Buffalo, N.Y.

power

A very pleasant recaption was given last
ofSSf° T° Ra7" Sweet, the new rector
Of St. James’, ard Mrs. Sweet, by the con- 
«rogation of the ohuroh. The Bishop of 
Lolumbla at the beginning of the proceed- 
!DgaJnad®,r baPPy Bttle speech of welcome 
and was followed by Yen. Archdeacon Sorlven 
and Rev' Gallon Paddon. Rev. Mr. Sweet, 
who was greatly pleased tbat so large a nnm- 
b®r, °f tb? congregation had gathered to 
welcome him, spoke hopefully of the good 
that would result from the co-operation be- 
tween himself and the people of his parish.
mtavlfl1terDL® T*®' aDd Mra Sweet had 
Dersn ®d|i W ,\ tbe congregation and been 
personeHy introduced to the ladies and 
gentlemen present, refreshment, were served 
and music followed. Mrs. Jay sang 

Dreumi, Miss Arrowemith sang the

No partiou- . I

pa

can use

THOUGHT IT WAS CONSUMPTION,
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nasty 

cough and I really thought I was going into 
consumption, e I took twp bottles ot Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam and oan say that it not only 
cared me at once bnt that I never had a cough 
since. It Is the best remedy in the world.

Grace White, Black Cape,
Bonaventnr# Oo., Quebec
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ILONI8T, October 1*.
PEN WATEK ?

is Dispate the Right 
as to Fish iu 
thaunel.

With the ludiaus 
ed —How the 
tauds.

bn cf the ii’e.juentjy 
I waters ” hangs a m-at- 
Ince tc British Col un

to tho>e residents of 
kve duriag very recent 
halibut industry to its 
proportions. Whether 

is not “ open water,” 
gitiniAte field for the 
pats from Pa^et Sound 
ion to the solution of 

B at Ottawa are cow 
L while Western budi- 
kutcome wj.h aaxiona

Ds belongs the credit of 
ypoesibilitieeof tbehaH- 
E-m markets eagerly ac- 
tnis fine food as soon 

inced as to ifs entirely 
for the table a:\er 

; in ie?.
iteal stage, the indns- 
!o.rge proportions, and 
r, with a i-uitable fiaet 

i .oued profitable em- 
knks to the north of

b saw the opportunity 
bad failed to discover, 
i abo-.it for new banka 
lem beyond possibility 
[boats also into Hecate 
I separating Goechen 
L’harlotte group, from 
Imainland.
I been oonstantly em- 
bd months past—the 
p complaints to the 
1 endlosa vexation to 
I exporters and fisher-

Itreepasaing according 
jention, Bays Collector 
lit seema- j*iet as much 
t Sound, but of late 
lo information received 
lliable source, directly 
pws by calling at Rose 
Ind other places, and 
I cargoes of flour and 
lo the Indians, greatly 
be Hudson s Bay Co.’s 
lustoms revenue, 
bave of course made 
I only the legitimate 
lies rewarded the pio- 
I The Canadian auth* 
Ided that the thing 
ey are only awaiting 
Lawa of their oonten- 
k is inland' water, in 
I the eviction of the 
eet.

IT H ROW.
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A SHORT CATCH. ALWAYS FIRST!This Year’s Take of the Sealers 
Almost a Third Less Than 

Last Season. u■A Forty Thousand Skin Shortage All 
Bound—Improved Quality 

of the Skins.

■Hlfcgir'

Si
markJMJR adTt CONDENSED MILKThe sealing season of 1895 is now over, so 

far as the British Columbia flaefc ia 3?
con- fK El For many years the leading milk It is the 

beet and most economical.
oerned, and fortunate indeed are those 
owners whose books do not show Ha very con
siderable balance on the wrong side of the

A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.'!Vpage. As anticipated, the catches furbe
low that of last year, totallirg but 72,414 
for the entire Canadian fleet, as agaimti 
94,474 in 1894 The skins are, however, of 
much better size and quality, and this will 
no doubt affect favorably the prices reriizad. 
Ten dollars has thus far been the stard&rd ND PERRINS’price, though some few vessel owners have 
disposed of their catches at $10 25 and even 
$10 50—none of the buyers have gone be
yond the last quoted figure. The detailed 
statement of the catch just completed is 
given below :

OBSERVE THAT THE

SIGNATUREB.C. Siber Behring 
Coast, ian.Vessel.

Agnes Macdonald
Ainoka.......... ............

-Amateur...................
Annie C. Moore........ 105
Arietis.......... ............................
A nnie K. iPaiLt...................
Aurora ..................... ..
Beatrice (Victoria). 230
1. Beatrice (Vacc'r)..........
Borealis.........................
2. Brenda.....................
O. D. Rand..................
Carlotta G. Cox....
Casco.........................
3. Carrie C. W..........
City of fcan Diego...
Diana .............................
10 Director.................
Dora Sieward............
4. K. B. Marvin........
Kntemrise.
Kavorice. ..
Fawn..........
Fisher Maid 
Florence M. Smith. 285
Fcrtuna................................
Geneva........ ,________
Henrietta .............................
Ida-Etta.................................
Kate.........................
Katherine.....................
Kilmeny.......................
Labrador .......................
Libbie.............................
Louis Olsen...........................
Mary Ellen...........................
Mary Taylor..............  369 434
Mascot.........................
Maud S.........................
May Belle...................
Mermaid....................
Minnie.........................
M. M. Morrill ........
Mountain Chief....
Ocean Belle............
Oscar and Hattie.... 147
“tto ...............................
Pachwellis...................
Penelope.......................
Pioneer ....................... .. ... 1637
Rosie Olsen .......................
Sadie Turpel....................... 1,269
Sappnire....................... 192 ....
San Jose.......................
Saucy Lass.................
5. shelby........................
6. South Bend........
Teresa.............................
Triumph.......................
Umbrina.......................
7. Venture....................
Vera................................
Victoria.........................
Viva.................................
Walter A. Earle...............
Walter L. Rich........  145
Wanderer.....................
W. P. Saywârd.................
Indian canoes............... 935
U. 8. catch landed

at Victoria..............1,677

Tl.
711 1 973

325 950
6Î 65

1,470 
l.iUO 
2 022
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1,448
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956 376
ORIGINAL

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

221 1,379 
1 550 
1,200

150
. 248

109 119 SAUCE.865 1,150
219 219

1,6.7 1,607
201

1,0 8 1 058
673 854
69 i 850

15
259 310

1,467 1,701 AGENTS-M DOUGLAS & CO and URQUHART & CO.-MONTREAL.627 340 967
619 1,416

8-3
787 615 necessary repairs to the machinery can, it h 

1,347 understood, be made at Simpson.
1.866 Portland, though a stranger to Victoria,

one of the best known craft of her size along 
39 the Northern coast. She was built and 

1.618 launched on April 9, 1875, in the Oregon 
1 122 ^rom which she took her name, and for

287 1,392
1.113 The234

1 113 753 was
659 659

331 669 1 000 M39
1,6! 8

1,400
285 837 PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.fifteen years saw service on the Columbia 

and Willamette. She next went to the 
Sound and had been engaged in light towing 
there ever since. Henry Wilson was her 
first owner and commander, and 
oently Captain O. S Wand had her business 
and practical management.

66 66
770 770 1st October, 1895.

TTI3 HONOUR the Lieutenant Governor 
LX has been pleased to appoint Frederick 
Soues, of Clinton, Esquire, J.P., to file and 
register Bills of Sale affeotirg property within 
the Lillooet Electoral District.

1,637
627 627

1,269
1.975 more re-1,783

147 803
257 656 913

oc4d6t&wlt124 124
A SOUVENIR OF THE 41 ESTELLE ”

Another souvenir of marine disaster has 
recently been found, bringing to mind the 
terrible fate which befel the Victoria tug 
Estelle and her crew in Februrry of last 
year. Seeing the aoooünt of the finding of 
the Kewenawa’s name board in yesterday's 
Colonist reminded Captain H. R. Foot, of 
the steam schooner Mischief, of a similar 
relic which he had seen last week when com
pleting a voyage around Vancouver Island. 
He had taken the outside passage and when 
reaching Campbell river on the inside and 
homeward run he picked np two passengers, 
Dr. Currie and Mr. Morris, both of Nanai- 

These gentlemen had been camping in the 
vicinity of Campbell rivej and while there 
discovered the glided board on which the 
lost Estelle’s name was inscribed. The two 
took passage on the Mischief to Nanaimo 
where they disembarked taking with them 
the fragment of wreckage. The lost tug’s 
mysterious disappearance after leaving 
Nanaimo with supplies for the Northern 
logging camps is still fresh in the memory of 
Victorians, and though wreckage indicating 
her fate has previously been found the pick
ing up of her nameboard at about the 
time as that of the Keweenaw is regarded 
as a peculiar coincidence.

ON FISHERY SERVICE
The Dominion steamer Quadra sailed yes

terday afternoon for Barclay Sound on fish 
ery service with the Inspector of Fisheries 
on board. An examination will be made of 
the dam across the Somaes river, Alberni, 
in regard to a good fishway being placed at 
this obstruction.

102 800 902
353 1,857 2,210

1,749V49

883 1,332
187 1,167 1.354

968 968

1,213 1,358
356 356 TABLE

935
Showing the Dates and Places of Courte 

of Assize, Nisi Prlus, Oyer and Ter
miner, and General Gaol Delivery for 
the Year. 1895.

1.677
Total 9,268 26,499 36.747 72,414

I, 4 and 5—seized ; 2—wrecked ; 3—arrived 
om thfl AtjAfiH/» nIRo ton iota ta. fui- year’sfrom the Atlantic aide too late for this ____ _

sealing ; 6—not yet in but will not materially 
aiter the total ; 7 and 9—laid up ; 8—lost at sea 
with all hands ; 10—catch secured at the Falk
land islands.

FALL ASSIZES.mo.

Vernon 
Lytton .

Monday.........14th October
Friday............11th October

New Westminster. Wednesday. 6th November 
Vancouver.

The figures here given, while not official, 
have been very carefully compiled from the 
most reliable sources, the few of the 
schooners not yet in being credited with 
catches reported by them when last spoken. 
The figures will be found exceedingly close 
to the mark when the last straggler shall 
have made her appearance and reported her 
take at the custom house.

Taken as a whole, Americans with Can
adians, the pelagic sealing catch for the year 
1895 may be set down as 40,000 less than 
last season.

..Monday,

..Tuesday ....19th November 

..Tuesday .... 
au23-d&w td

11th November
Victoria . 
Nanaimo 26th November

"Vf OTICB is hereby given that thirty days 
-L™ after date I intend applying to the Hon
ourable the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease as site for a fishing 
station, the following described lands situate 
at the head of Muchalat Aim, Nootka Mound, 
and containing fifty acres, more or less viz : 
Commencing at a post marked Thomas Hooper 
north east comer, on the shore at the head of 
Muchalat Arm; thence in a south westerly 
direction 20 ehains to a stake marked south 
east comer; thence following the shore line 
back to place of commencement.

Dated Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, Sept. 
14th, 1895.

se27-lm THOMAS HOOPER.

same

SHIPS AND SHIPPING!.
Letters brought from the North by the 

steamer BarbaraBosoowiiz yesterday fully 
confirm the reports of a second marine mis
hap at Tongas Narrows, reported In the 
Colonist on the arrival of the last Danube, 
but give few additional particulars. The 
Portland, a small steam tug that has seen 
long service on the Coast, was the ill-fated 
craft, and there seems to be considerable 
difference of opinion In regard to the cir
cumstances which prompted her abandon
ment by her captain and crew—who, de
spite the fact that they believed the steam
er’s doom was sealed, found no difficulty in 
making a landing on the shore. The steamer 
left to herself canght the strong ebbtide 
and was the next day picked up forty miles 
away by Port Simpson Indians, who towed 
her in triumph home. The captain and his 
men were by that time on board the City i f 
Topeka, which they left at 
tie with the expectation, it ia
said, of collecting the insurance
money. At latest reports the Indians 
were preparing to convert their prize into a 
combination sealer and gospel ship flying 
the native Salvation Army colors—a pro
mised rival of the Glad Tidings. The hull 
is very little damaged, if at all, and all

\TOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
-IN after date I intend applying to the Hon
ourable the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to have as site for a fishing 
station, the following described lands situated 
on Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, and con
taining fifty acres, more or less, viz : Com
mencing at a poet marked W A. Ward, south 
east comer, thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 30 chains; t hence down to tne shore of 
the Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, 15 chains 
cas -, thence following shore line back to place 
of commencement.

Dated Muchalat Arm, Ncotka Sound, Sept. 
14th. 1895,

se271m

MARINE NOTES.

Late last evening the steamer Maude, 
Captain Roberts, from West Coast points, 
arrived in port after a very pleasant trip. 
Captains Haokett, McKiel and Cox 
passengers to anive on her, they having 
been on the onset settling up business in 
neotion with parting with their Indian 
sealing crews. Mr. William Sutton, of 
Eaonlet, and Messrs. Logan and Hoge. 
prospectors from Alberni, were among the 
other passengers. The two latter made 
some discoveries on Granite creek, of which 
they will apeak later on. When the Maude 
reached San Joan she heard of what 
very near being a serions boating accident. 
Mr. Brown, a well known settler of San 
Jnan, was out rowing with hie wife and 
five children yesterday morning when the 
boat capsized and all were left struggling in 
the water. Mre. Brown and a email child 
were almost dead when rescued.

The O. R. & N. steamship Asloun is due 
here from the Orient about the 3rd or 4th of 
November.

Only one sealer, the May Belle, arrived 
home yesterday, reporting a Behring Sea 
oatoh of 1,113 skins. She carried thirteen 
canoes during the season.
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W. A. WARD.

Young Men and Womencame
or older ones if still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitious 
and industrious, can find employment in a good 
cause, with $60.00 per month and upwards, ac- 
cording to ability.

Rev. T. S. Linscott, Brantford. Can. 
oc!7-13tdeod&9tw

Seat.

SEVERAL MEN
of good character, who can furnish horse and 
light rig. $75 OO to $250,00 a month. Appli
cants write fully.

The Bradley Garretson Co. Ltd., 
ocl7-13cdeod&9tw Brantford, Ont.

DOUBLED UP WITH RHEUMATISM.
A Norwood Citizen Praises South Amerl* 

can Bheumatic Cure. OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.William Pegg, Norwood, Ont. : “Last 

Christmas I could hardly walk, was 
nearly doubled up with rheumatism. I 
procured three bottles South American 
Rheumatic Cure from W. Rutherford, 
druggist, of Norwood, and found it the
best and quickest acting medicine I___
saw. The first dose gave me relief, and 
the three bottles completely cured me. 
I have had neither ache nor pain from 
rheumatism since.” Sold by Dean & 
Cryderman and Hall & Co.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema- 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 13 
1864.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH 
MA. CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA 
RHEUMATISM. &o.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
to prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus Singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a place."—Medical 

_ Times, Jan. 12, 1886.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

^a eertaln^ourefor Cholera, Dysentery,

. CAUTION — None genuine without the words **Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medloal testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac • 
tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 38 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. ltd., Is. 9d„ 4s. 

seft-ly

ever

*f
The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
d ?UpL_ who°P>ne Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain Jn the Chest and aH Throat . 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. ^
'r?eIhe?,ling anti-consumptive virtues F 
of the Norway Pine are combined in ê 

medicine with Wild Cherry knd X 
other pectoràl Herbs and Balsams to \ 
make a true specific for all forms of # 
disease originating from colds. i

Price age. and joe. A

He’d been waltzing with his host’s daugh
ter, and was in the corner repairing dam
ages. Here he waa espied by his would-be 
pi pa-in-law.

“She’s the flower of my family, sir,” said 
„the Utter.

“ So it seems,” answered the young mam 
”Pity she oomee off so, ain’t it?” he oon- 
tinned, as he essayed another rigorous mb 
at the white spots on hie coat sleeve.—Brie 
Messenger.

this

*

THE CITY.
Capt Simpson, who lives on the Sianioh 

road, has been charged by L Diodert with 
assault, the complainant alleging that the 
captain knocked him down with a etick. 
The case comes up in the provincial police 
court this afternoon.

The parisoners of Rev. Mr. Flinton, of 
Cedar Hill, are patting the finishing touches 
od a new and cosy residence for that 
reverend gentleman, convenient to the 
church c f which he has the charge. The old 
rectory was not long ago destroyed by tire.

Word was received yesterday through 
the arrival of the steamer Barbara Boeoo- 
wi'z of a big burglary which occurred at 
Alert Bay last week. The Church of Eng
land mission store is reported to have been 
broken into and a considerable quantity of 
its contents taken away.

The Diocesan Synod of the Church of 
England meeis to morrow afternoon in St. 
Paul's institute, Nanaimo. The delegates 
from Victoria leave here by the morning 
train It is expected that the proceedings 
will close on Saturday in time to allow dele
gates to return home the same evening.

Immense forest fires are destroying a 
great quantity of timber in the mountains 
behind Port Angeles and at other points to
wards the Sound. Up to the present, how
ever no damage has been done to any set tle
ments as far as can be ascertained. Last 
night the bitze on the mountains made a 
magnificent sight from Beacon Hill, the fire 
appearing even closer at hand than it really 
was.

The Nanaimo Free Press says : 11 W.
Thompson has just returned from a visit to 
the scene of the E & N. mining extension, 
and is very much impressed with the rich, 
ness of the coal seam and the energetic 
ner in which it is being exploited. A tun 
nel is being driven into the mountain side, 
and though comparatively few men have 
been at work for little more than two weeks, 
they are already ten feet in, and 
tinually extracting ooal of the finest quality.

Two petitions are at present in circula
tion in Victoria addressed to the provincial 
legislature and dealing with the subject of 
fire department chiefs and the manner of 
their election. The first Is a request to the 
legislature to amend the existing munioipal 
act at the next session so that periodical 
elections of fire chiefs by the ratepayers 
may be held ; the second has evidently been 
inspired by the first, for it is simply nega
tive, and requests that the legislature take 
no step in the direction of introducing the 
American system of electing municipal offi
cers.

man-

are oon-

Dr. Ernest Ball presided at a well 
attended meeting of the Single Tax club in 
Temperance hall last night, and after read
ing the single tax platform adopted at the 
Chicago convention, made some remarks 
upon the subject. Mr. B. H. West, for the 
benefit of the audience, explained the ob
jects and aims of the Single Tax club, and 
Rev. Mr. Trotter also made a short address. 
The speeches were interspersed with some 
very good music Mr. J. G. Brown sang, a 
youthful orchestra conducted by Mr. 
Wiokens played remarkably well, Mr. J. 
Irving recited, and altogether a very pleas
ant evening was spent.

Those who oliog to the time-honored 
dread of the number 13 will find in the fate 
of Mrs. MoCready’s hens fresh proof to pre
sent to the thoughtless scoffer who pretends- 
it is no more fatal to sib down with twelve 
other people to dinner (provided the dinner 
is well cooked) than iti is bo dine wibh any- 
other number. Mrs. F. W. McCready, 
who lives on Queen’s avenue, shut up 13 hene 
in her henhonse on Tuesday evening, and to
day but eleven are left alive. The hen 
house caught fire in the early hours of the 
morning, and the fire department were soon 
on the spot and extinguished the blsz>, the 
roof of the chioken-house being destroyed, 
together with two chickens, the loss not ex ., 
cseding $10. Some live ashes had fallen 
against the house and ignited it accident
ally.

October bids fair to be the banner month 
for weddings, this year at least. Scarcely 
day now passes that does not see one or more 
couples united for better for worse, and 
cards are now out for at least a dozen 
weddings to be solemniz’d before November 
comes on the scene. Yesterday witnessed 
the union of Dr. George 8. Clcmence, of 
Yates street, and Mies Sadie E. Durham, 
the ceremony in which they were chiefly 
concerned being witnessed by a select party 
of intimate friends assembled at the resi
dence cf the bride’s parents, 100 Pandora 

was supported by 
her sister. Miss Lily, attired in cream nun’s" 
veiling ; the groomsman was Mr. Thomas R. 
Cusack, and Rev. Solomon Cleaver, pastor of 
the Metropolitan oburoh, officiate* The 
wedding over, the bridal party breakfasted 
together, and immediately after Dr. and 
Mrs. Clemenoe took the Rosalie for the 
Sound, where they will spend the first days 
of their married life.

Somewhat extensive changes in the In
ternal arrangements of the Y.M.C.A.

now in progress and are exclusively in 
charge of the mechanic members of the 
elation. The changes are made with the ob
ject of making the rooms more cheery and 
comfortable. The landing at the top of the 
stairs now opens into a big reception hall, to 
the light and left of which and convenient 
to the stairs are offices, one- for the sale cf 
tickets and the other for the secretary. A 
men’s parlor and library are what the old 
office of the secretary is being converted 
into. The work in connection with the 
changes as stated is all being done by 
bers of the association and the material used 
has all been supplied by merchants about 
town, so that there will be no expense in
curred. At the popular Saturday evening 
concerts henceforth the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will provide refreshments to make the events 
more enjoyable.

More than forty-five specimens of ore 
from mines in the district around New Den
ver have been presented to the Board of 
Trade mineral cabinet by Mr. 8. T. Walker, 
of New Denver. Tnere are some rich 
specimens of silver leaf from the Arlington 
on Springer Creek, running from 300 to 
7,000 ounces in silver. From the Lily B 
near the Arlington is shown a specimen of 
galena and pyrites ore which assays 70(5 
ounces in silver and $37 in gold. Among 
other noteworthy specimens are steel galena 
from the Green Leaf near New Denver, as
saying 300 ounces In silver ; sulpharets from 
the L. H. at Red Mountain, assaying as 
high as 1,400 onnoee in silver and another 
exceedingly rich specimen from the Meteor, 
between Spring and Lemon creeks, which 

1,487 oundbs in silver and $140 in gold 
There to ore from the Kirknp group on 
White oreek, assaying fsom 275 to 970 
ounces in silver and besides ore from Cody 
oreek and other localities, running np to* 
the hundreds <fl ounces.

MUbum’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with Wild 
Cherry and Hypophoephitee combines the 
oaratfve powers of Wild Cherry, Hypophoe- 
phiteeof Lime and Soda and pure Norwegian U\er ou is perfectly palatable tSSuU
troubles!*81 te °°U8h8’ « “d »u
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From The Daily Colonist. October 17.
THE COURTS,

Yesterday Mr. Justice Drake delivered 
judgment in chambers on an application in 
the British Columbia Ltnd & Investment 
Agency, Ld., v. Tbaio, whion sot t ies an 
important point of practice. The text of 
the judgment is as follow*»

“ M ^ B trnard applies ijr judgment under 
order X tV. Writ ia endorsed for principal 
and interest due on a covenant in a mort- 
hj»ge dated Juoe 12, 1891, and claims a sum 
cer’ain for such principal and interest at 
the date of the writ ; the plaintiffs further 
claim interest at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum on the principal sum from the date 
of the writ until judgment.

“ Mr. Duff for the defendant contends 
that this latter endorsement cannot be made 
on a writ which is claimed as a specially en 
dorsed writ, and cites Sheba Geld Mining 
Company, Ltd , v. Trubshawe, 1892, 1 Q 
B., 674, and Gold Ores Reduction Company, 
Ltd., v. Parr, 1892, 2 Q B , 14. Bo,th these 
cases decide that interest cannot be claimed 
on a specially endorsed writ unless it ia 
shown on the endorsement that the interest 
ia#due under a statute or by contract.

44 The first case was the judgment of five 
judges delivered by the Cùief Justice, Lord 
Coleridge, who says two things are nec9S- 
sary in a special endorsement, 1st, that 
the interest claimed is due by contract ; 2nd, 
that a definite sum has to be claimed, for it 
is important that a man who is proceeded 
against should know exactly how much he 
has to pay and not be called upon to take 
the risks of calculation.

44 Here the first requisite is sufficiently 
shown, the second is not.

44 The case of the Sheba Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, v. Trubahawe, was sub
sequently approved by the Court r,f Appeal 
in Wilks v. Wood, 1892, 1 Q B , p 684, 
and is a binding authority on me.

44 I may point out that a clear distinction 
is drawn between this case and one arising 
under the bills of exchange code where the 
statute gives interest up to judgment as 
damages, and in such a case an endorsement 
similar to the present one has been held not 
improper on a specially endorsed writ ; see 
London and Universal Bank v. Clancarty, 
1892, 1 Q B. 689.

441 therefore dismiss the summons with 
costs to the defendant ”

Mr. G H. Barnard for plaintiffs ; Mr. L. 
P. Duff for defendant.

RICH STRIKE

As announced in the Colonist yesterday, 
another rich strike has been made on 
Hooker creek, consisting of a large ledge cf 
gray copper which assays very high in 
silver, and numbers of men are rushing to 
the new field. Hooker creek runs into 
Crawford bay, and was first discovered by 
J. C. Hocker, the well-known timber 
cruiser. It is distant by land four miles 
from the Pilot Bay smelter. The discoveries 
made heretofore east of Kootenay lake have 
been lead ores; this new strike being copper 
is of much importance, and may necessitate 
the erection of a copper stalk at Pilot Bay 
in the near future.

THE CITY MARKETS.
There are no important changes to report 

in the market situation this week and the 
bulk of the business appears to be done with 
the sealing schooners which are arriving 
daily in considerable numbers. The most 
noticeable feature of the produce trade is the 
Increasing price of eggs, which have already 
reached 46 cen*‘r per dozen, but more fre
quently sell a1 50j. The supply of game is 
not altogether satisfactory and the shortage 
Is attribnfe t to the lateness in the opening 
of the a,un. Grouse are most plentiful 
high nu m the mountains, and sportsmen are 
awaiting colder weather to bring them 
down. The following are the current retail 
quotations :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl... .$ 5.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)
Victoria....................................................
Lion.............................................................
Portland roller ...................................
Salem.......................................................
Rainier...............,....................................
Superb.......................................................
Plansifter.................................... ........
Snow Flake............................................
Olympic....................................................

Premier..................................................
Three Star............................................
Two Star................................................
Superfine................................................

Wheat, per ton.........................................
Oats, per ton...............................................
Barley, per ton.........................................
Middlings, per ton.................................
Bran, per ton.............................................
Ground Feed, per ton...........................
Corn, whole................................................

44 cracked............................................
Corn meed, per 10 lbs.............................
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.......................
Rolled Oats, per lb.................................
Potatoes, per lb.....................................

“ fcweat, per lb...............................
Cabbage, per lb.......................................
Hay, beded, per ton...............................
Straw, per bale........................................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb..........

44 Corn, per doe..............................
Onions, per lb.............................................
Cucumbers, per doe...............................
Eggs, Island, per doe............................

44 imported..........................................
Butter, fresh.............................................

5.50
4.50
4.50
4 60
4.00
4.60
4.75
4.50
4.00
4.00
4 50
5.00
5 00
4 50l
4 00

25.00<$30.00 
25 00@27.50 
25.00@26.00 
25.00@30.00 
20.00@25 00 
25.00@27.00
........... 45.00
........... 50.00

35
50

6
I
4
3

$8@12
1.00

8@10
25
24

15@25
45
25

.\.20@35
44 Creamery, per lb..
44 Dairy, per lb............

Hams, American, per lb...
44 Canadian 
44 Boneless 44 ...

Bacon, American, per lb ...
44 Rolled “ ...

Long clear 44 
44 Canadian 44

Shouldçrs, per lb.....................
Lard, per lb.................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb...
Meats Beef, per lo...............

Sides 44 ...............
Veal 44 ...............
Mutton44 ..............
Lamb, per lb..........
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair. 
Pigeons, per b. ace 
Grouse, per pair ..
Venison.......................

Fruits—Apples, per lb........
Chilliwack, per box............ .
Oranges (Riverside) per lb. 
Lemons, (California) 44 . 
Peaches, per lb.........................

25
12@20
15@18
15@16

20
15@i8
i2@ie

12
16@18

12

7@8
10@15

12
... 9@18} 
1.00@l 50 
..75@1.00 
-85@1.00 
.... d@10

2@3
1 40

..25@30 
..20@30 

..... 8@10
Plums, California, per box______ 1.25

“ Chilliwack, 44 44 ..........  85@40
44 Island per lb.................

Tomatoes, California, per lb
Grapes, per lb..................... ..
Eastern Concord per basket.
Nectarines.....................................
Pears, per Id.............................
Musk melons, apiece................
Watermelons, apiece.............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb..............
“ 41 cohoes, apiece.................

Smoked

2*
5@6

8
85
15

6@8
15

25@35 
8@10 

25@30

• 8@10
........... 10@12
...........10@i3*
........... I2@15

“THE TREASURY OF GOD.”

10Cod
Halibut..............
Bloaters............
Kippers............

To the Editor : - In your issue of the 
8th or 9th Inst, I read under the heading of 
“ Union to Strength,” a paper that had been 
read at a meeting of the Connoil of Women 
on the Society of the Treasury of God, with 
a view of starting the same in Victoria. A 
great deal of Interest has been created by 
this paper and many persons, myself Included, 
would like to know something definite as to 
the organization of this society, and how the 
principle it advocates, which is an excellent 
one, can be put into every day practice.

I hope, therefore, that through the medium 
which your paper offers the organizers of 
this scheme may furnish further details and 
information concerning its rules.

A Well wishes.
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THE WORLD OF SPORT.

Trials and Tribulations of a Yachts
man's Life—A Picture From 

Experience.

Preparations For .Saturday's Road 
Race—Fast lime on the 

Island Track.

The following interesting letter from 
Mr. W. McDowell, of Seattle, to the 
sporting editor of the Colonist telle 
ta own a tory—a a tory which will be 
especially appreciated by the local yachts
men who have on divera and sundry occa
sions been there themaelves :

“ I want to tell you of an experience 
that may be interesting to some of your 
readers. I strolled down to the Yacht Club 
last Friday afternoon and there encountered 
three fellows going out for a sail in the 
yacht Apollo, which M. C. Aker had in 
Victoria for a while. We talked yachting
for a time, and one of them, Mr. Plowman, 
after consulting Commodore Seevolt, aektd 
me if I’d go along with them—if the breeza 
kept up they expected to'make Tacoma and 
be back about 8 p..n. Notwithstanding my 
oath never to go yachting again sf ter my 
experience on the Dora—a rough trip from 
Port Angeles and too smooth a trip from Ea- 
quimalt on Northwest regatta day, when we 
had to row back to V iofcoria—I decided to 
go. We got about half way to Tacoma by 
3 30 p.m , when the wind died out com
pletely. Then we turned back and in pass
ing Alki point we made no more than half a 
mile from IQ p m. to 2 a m. Two of us got 
out in the punt and trolled with no success ; 
the skipper had caught one fine silver sal
mon on the np-trip. All our coffee, con
densed milk and hard-tack was gone, as was 
also all our coal oil, which was used in the 
coal oil stove to heat up the cabin, and so, 

sleeping is eating to some, we tried to 
sleep. The commodore didn’t want to sleep 
as he wouldn't trust us with the compass, 
and so the other three cf us took turns in 
resting on the only mattress. While one 
got the mattress the other two could shift 
for themselves on boards with nothing soft 
but carpet.

“ When I woke up at about 6 a m. we 
Seattle about a mile off. There had

as

saw
been a heavy fog and it settled on the sails 
so that when they were struck water would 
fall like rain. I volunteered to use the 
sweeps, but the commodore said we’d get 
in soon. Instead of getting in soon we 
drifted down by the tide until a fisnerman 
told him it was about six miles to Seattle. 
He then said * Come up you fellows and pull.’ 
The compass didn’t seem to work right so 
we headed for shore and then reached I he 
yacht club at about noon. Steamboats oame 
near running us down twice, the Greyhound 
in particular coming very close to us ; we 
were beating a basin with a big spoon and 
the captain of the steamer shouted, ‘ Why 
don’t you blow you horn T It had been 
foggy for nearly a week with slight inter
mission, The Aggie, a two master that I 
believe is paying Victoria a pleasure visit, 
had the same experience two days later. 
They hired a tug to get back.”

THE WHEEL.
SATURDAY'S ROAD RACE 

The attention of cycling enthusiasts, now 
that the track meetings are over for the 
year, is concentrated on next Saturday’s 
road race from this city to Sidney, the first 
equal-terms road race ever brought off in 
the province. The first prize, of a value of 
$25, has been offered by the V. &. S. Rail
way Company ; the proprietors of the Sidney 
house have provided a second prize ; and it 
is expected that about one dozen riders will 
participate, a number of whom Intend going 
over the road this afternoon. Everyone is 
to start from scratch and the result of the 
eighteen-mile dash over good roads and bad 
will keep the majority guessing. It is ex
pected that a large crowd will go 
out by train, after seeing the 
start, in order to witness the finish 
at the other end of the line. Two or three 
of the flyers have promised if the roads are 
in good condition to cover the distance in
side of 1:10.

WELLINGTON IN '96.
Those who attended the annual race meet

ing of the Burrard Bicycle Club at Van
couver Saturday, could not but admire the 
enterprise shown by the Wellington boys. 
When they appeared on the ground they 
carried a long roll of white cotton, which 
looked like a tent, but wasn’t. It was un
rolled ; hammer and nails were called into 
service ; and when the grand stand began to 
fill, the general public saw before them a 
long streamer giving the advioe :

“ Don’t fail to be in Wellington for the 
championship meet in 1896 ”

RECORD MAKING UNDER DIFFICULTY.
Toronto, Got. 15.—(Special) — Several 

new records were made at the Island track 
yesterday in oold weather and high wit da. 
Harley Davidson got the living quarter, 
both paoed and unpaoed, in 28 15 and 29 
respectively. T. B. McCarthy, paoed by 
two tandems, set op new marks for the two, 
three, four and five miles. His time was 
209 2 5,4 25 2 5,6 45, 9 05 and 11 25 2 5.

TUG-OF-WAR.
INVITED TO SEATTLE.

Chief Deasy has received a letter from the 
Seattle Athletic Club inviting him to send a 
team of firemen to participate in a tug-of- 
war contest which takes place in Armory 
hall, Seattle, on November 15, for a fine 
challenge cap presented by the Post-Intel
ligencer. Teams are limited to four men, 
and the onp must be won two years in sue 
cession. The contest is open to the fire de
partments of British Columbia, Oregon and 
Washington.

A VETERAN OF THE LATE WAR
Cured or Fluttering of the Heart and 

Smothering Spells by Dr. Ag Jew’s 
Cure For the Heart-It Always 

Believes In SO Minutes, 
and thus Saves Thous

ands of Lives.
Mr. W. H. Musselman, member of the 

G.A.R., Weissport, Pa., writes : “I 
have used two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart and have been 
tirely cured of palpitation or fluttering of 
the heart and smothering spells. I took 
10 bottles of sarsaparilla, but it failed in 
any way to relieve me. I do not think 
the value of the heart cure can be esti- 

It has wrought such a change 
in my condition that I feel like 
man. ’ Sold by Dean & Cryderman and 
Hall & Co.

en-

mated.
a new

“ I’m going a nutting,” she gaily said. 
Woodb ^ w1° ^on ' " Inquired young

“ What for?”
“ Why, to talk to you. ”
“ Oh,” she rejoined, naively, “ I’m not 

ffotngohsetmuttlng.’’ Washington Star.
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1Ys substantial—a waking figure. Neverthe
less a faint touch of 
still clung to 
asked. ‘ Who is it?’
„ 18 on,.v I>” answered a soft voice,
well known to me—Mistress Anne’s, 
came in to see how you were, ” she con
tinued, advancing a little, “and whether
von w£.ro^«Ting. I am afraid I awoke 
you. But you seemed,” she added, “to be 
laving such painful dreams that 

It was as well I did. ”
1 was fumbling in my breast while she 

spoke, and certainly, whether in my sleep 
had undone the fastenings or lmd loosen

ed them intentionally before I lay do 
though I could not 
my doublet and shirt 
breast

We ail walked up the little avenue to 
gether, Master Llndstrom talking as he 
went to husband or wife, while hisdaugh- 
ter and Mistress Anno came next, gazing 
each at each in silence, as women when 
they first meet will gaze, taking stock, I 
suppose, of a rival’s weapons. I walked 
last, wondering why they had nothing to 
say to one another.

m an extent, too, which then surprised me, 
I found, as time went on, that the duchess 
and Master Bertie shared this enthusiasm, 
although with them it took a less obtru
sive form.

superstitious terror 
“Speak, please!” Ime.

C. .. ( ' “a GENTLEMAN OF FRANCE"
[Copyright, IS», b.v Cassell Publishing Co. All 

rights reserved.]

“I I was led at the time to think a good 
deal about this, and just a word I may say 
of myself and of those days spent on the 
Rhine island—that whereas before I had 
taken but a lukewarm interest in religious 
questions, and while clinging instinctive
ly to the teaching of my childhood had 
conformed with a light heart rather than 
annoy my uncle, I came to think some 
what differently now, differently and 
more seriously. And so I have continued 
to think since, though I have never be
come a bigot, a fact I owe perhaps to 
Mistress Dymphna, in whose tender heart 
there was room for charity as well as faith, 
for she was my teacher.

Of necessity, since no other of our party 
could communicate with her, I became 

or less the Dutch girl s companion.
I would often of an evening join her on a 
wooden bench which stood under an elm 
on a little spit of grass looking toward the 
city and at some distance from the house 
Hero, when thé weather 
would watch for her father’s return, and 
here one day, while talking with her, I 
had the opportunity of witnessing a sight 
unknown in England, but which year by 
year was to become more common in the 
Netherlands, more heavily fraught with 
menace in Nethcrland eyes.

V\ e happened to be so deeply engaged In 
watching the upper end of the 
the time in question, where

9
r£>Y

As we entered the house the mystery
was explained. “She speaks no English, ' 
said Mistress Anne, with a touch of scorn 

And we no Dutch,” I answered, smiî- 
ing- Here in Holland I am afraid that 
she will have somewhat the best of us 
Try her with Spanish.”

“Spanish! I know none. ”
‘‘Well, I do—a little. ”
“What, you know Spanish?” Mistress 

Anno’s tone of surprise amounted almost 
to incredulity, and it flattered me, boy 
that I was. I dare say it would have flat
tered many an older head than mine. 
“You know Spanish? Where did you learn 
it?” she continued sharply.

“At home. ”
“At home! Where is that?” 

eyed me still more closely, 
your home, Master Carey? You have 
never told ma ”

perhaps

[CONTINUED.] wn--
remember doing so— 

were open at the 
I he velvet knot was safe, how- 

e\CT, in that tiny inner pocket beside the 
letter, and 1 breathed again. “I am very 
glad you did awake mel” I replied, look- 
ing gratefully at hcr. “I was having a 
horrible dream. But how good it was of 
you to think of me, and when you 
well yourself too. ”

“Oh, I am better, ” she

CHAPTER VIII.
day went on, therefore, I looked 

eagerly for Mistress Anne’s return, but 
she appeared no more,though I maintained 
a close watch on Cic cabin door, 
afternoon

As t

All the
1 the duchess kept away 

1 feared that I had seriously 
mi that it

from me, ami 
offended her.

more

ALEXANDRIA
CREAM
SEPARATORS

are notwas with no very 
pleasant anticipations that, going into that 
part of the d« ckhouse which served us 
for a ci .Min.' ai room, to see if the evening 
meal vvi- -“ft. I found only the duchess and 
Mas

murmured, her 
eyes, which glistened in the light fixed 
steadily on mo. “Much better. Now go 
to sleep again, and happier dreams to you. 
After tonight, ” she added pleasantly, 
shall no longer consider 
nor intrude upon you.”

And she was gone before I could reiter 
ate my thanks.

And she
“Where is

THE SAME AS IS 
' USED BY THE 

TRAVELLING DAIRY

was warm, she
r Bertie prepared to sit down to it. I 

- that something of my feeling 
din my face, for while I was yet 

■’>' between door and table my lady 
■ to a peal of merriment, 

me, sit down and do not be afraid!” 
lied pleasantly, her gray eyes still 

full of laughter 
shall eat him.

I But I had said already more than I in 
tended, and I shook my head. “I mean,” 
I explained-awkwardly,“that I learned 
in a home I once had. Now my home 
hero. At any rate, I have no other.”

The Dutch girl, standing patiently be 
side us, had looked first at one face and 
then at the other as we talked.

6'UPl
expi
half
gave

was you as an invalid

The door fell to, and I 
was alone, full of kindly feelings toward 
her and of thankfulness that 
vision had no foundation, 
en!” I murmured 
down.

t
she

my horrible 
“Thank hcai

rn ore than onco as I lay 
“It was only a dream.”

Next day we reached Nimuegen, when 
we staid a short time. Leaving that pb 
in the afternoon, 24 hours’ 
partly by river, partly, if I 
rightly, by canal, brought 11/ to the ncmh 
borhood of Arnhcim on the Rhine. It was 
the 1st of March, but the

I v«w the lad thinks I 
Nay, when all Is said and 

dune, I like you the better, Sir Knight 
Errant, for your scruples. I see that you 
are determined to act up to your name. 
But that reminds me,” she added in a 
more serious vein, 
with you. 
witli us. What

Wo were
all by this time in a long, low patlor 
warmed by a pretty closed fireplace cov
ered with glazed tiles. On the shelves of 
a great armoire, or dresser, at one end of 
the room, appeared a fine show of silver 
plate. At the other end stood a tall linen 
press of walnut wood, handsomely carved, 
and even the gratings of the windows and 
the handles of the doors were of hammered 
ironwork. There were no rushes on the 
floor, which was made of small pieces of 
wood delicately joined and set together 
and brightly polished. But everything in 
sight was clean and trim to a (k'gree 
which would have shamed our great house 
at Coton, where the rushes sometimes lay 
for a week unchanged. With each glance 
round I felt a livelier satisfaction, 
turned to Mistress Dymphna.

“Senorita!” I said, mustering my no
blest accent. “Beso ios pies do usted! 
Habia-usted Castillano?”

Mistress Anne stared, while the effect 
on the girl whom I addressed

reach at
we expected 

each moment to see Master Lindstrom's 
boat round the point, that we saw nothing 
of a boat coming the other way until the 
flapping of its sails as it tacked drew

Even then in the boat it
self I saw nothing strange, but in its pas
sengers I did. They were swarthy, mus
tachioed men, who in the hundred poses 
they assumed, as they lounged on deck or 
leaned over the side, never lost a peculiar 
air of bravado. As they drew nearer to us 
thei sound of their loud voices, their oaths 
and laughter reached us plainly and 
seemed to jar on the evening stillness 
Ineir bold, fierce eyes, raking the banks 
unceasingly, reached us at last. The girl 
by my side uttered a cry of alarm and 
as if to retreat. But she sat down 
for behind

On View and For Sale 
By the Agents . . .

journeying,
remember“We have been frank 

^ ou must be equally frank 
wo to call you, pray?”

I looked down at my plate and felt 
face grow scarlet. The wound which the 
discovery of my father's treachery had 
dealt me had begun to heal. In the action, 
tlie movement, the- adventure of the last 
fortnight, I had well nigh lost sight of 
the blot on

our
eyes toward it.

. opening month
belied its reputation. There was a bright 
ness, a softness in the air and 
feeling as of spring which 
have befitted tin

aeunsequeut 
would better 

middle of April. All dav 
we remained on deck enjoying the kindli
ness of nature, which was especially grate
ful to me, in whom the sap of health was 
beginning to spring , 
still there when one of those

E. (l. PRIOR é (II., LTD LBV.my escutcheon, of the shame 
whiea had driven mo from homo. But tiie 
question, “What are we to call you?” re 
vived the smart, and revived it with an 
added pang. It had been very well, in 
theory, to proudly discard my old name. 
It was pain»jj in practice to be unable to 
answer the duchess: “I am a Cluddc of 
Coton, nephew to Sir Anthony, formerly 
esquire of the body to King Henry, 
no unworthy follower and associate 
for you, ” and to have instead to reply: “1 
have up name. I am nobody, 
lu make anti win. ” 
furl une.

I
again, and we were

gorgeous
sunsets which are peculiar to that country 
began to fling iis l ues

I CORNES GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.rose 
again,

us was an open stretch of turf, 
aDd to escape unseen was impossible. Al
ready a score of eyes had marked her 
beauty, and as the boat drew abreast of us 
I had to listen to the ribald jests 
laughter of those on board. My ears tin- 
gled and my cheeks burned. But I could 
do nothing. I could only glare 
and grind ray teeth.

“Who are they?” I muttered, 
cowardly knaves!”

‘‘Oh. hush! hush!” the girl pleaded. 
She had retreated behind me. And indeed 
I need not have put my question, for 
though I had never seen the Spanish sol
diery I had heard enough about them to 
recognize them now. In the year 1555 
their reputation was at its height. Their 
fathers had overcome the Moors after a 
contest of centuries, and they themselves 
had overrun Italy and lowered the pride 
of France. As a result, they had many 
military virtues and all the military vices 
Proud, bloodthirsty and licentious „ 
where, it may be imagined that in 
subject Netherlands, with their pay al
ways in arrear, they were indeed people to 
be feared. It was seldom that even their 
commanders dared to check their excesses.

Yet when the first flush of my anger 
had subsided I looked after them, odd as 
it may seem, with mingled feelings. With 
all their faults they were few against 
many, a conquering race in a foreign 
land. They could boast of blood and de- 
scent They were proud to call themselves 
the soldiers and gentlemen of Europe. I 
was against them, yet I admired them 
with a boy’s admiration for the strong and
r6CK16SS.

across our path. 
We turned a jutting promontory, the boat 
began to fall off, and the captain 
his errand to tell us that our 

.done.

came up, 
journey wasI am

even We went eagerly forward at tho 
and saw in

was greater 
than I had looked for, but certainly of a 
different kind. She started and drew 
back, an expression of offended dignity 
and of something like anger ruffling her 
placid face. Did she not understand? Yes, 
for after a moment’s hesitation, and with 
a heightened color, she answered, “Si, 
senor. ” Her constrained manner was not 
promising, but I was going on to open a 
conversation if I could, for it loeked little 
grateful of us to stand there speechless 
and staring, when Mistress Anne inter
posed. “What did you say to her? What 
was it?” she asked eagerly.

“I asked her if she spoke Spanish. That 
was all, ” I replied, my eyes on Dymphna’s 
face, which still betrayed trouble of some 
kind, “except that I paid her the usual 
formal compliment. But what is she 
ing to her father?”

and

pON IRON WORKS CO., y
ENGINEERS . , , 
IRON FOUNDERS, 
BOILER MAKERS.

news
a kind of bay, formed by a 

lakelike expansion of the river, a little is
land green and low, its banks trimly 
with a single row of poplars. It was'per
haps a quarter of a mile every way, and a 
channel one-fourth as wide separated it 

nearer shore of the river, to 
which, however, a long narrow bridge of 
planks laid on trestles gave access. On 
the outer side of the island, facing the riv-

I have all 
let this was my ill at themset

•5Her woman's eye saw my tronblo as I 
hesitated, confused and doubting, what I 
should reply. ”Come,” she said good na- 
turcdly, trying to reassure me. “You are 
of gentle birth. Of that we feel sure.”

I shook my head. “Nay, I am of no 
birth, madam, " I answered hurriedly. “I 
have no name, or, at any rate, no name 
that I can he proud of. Call me—call 
if it please you, Francis Carey.”

“It is a good name,” quoth Master Ber
tie, pausing with his knife suspended in 
the air. “A right good Protestant name!”

“But I have no claim to it, ” I rejoined, 
more and more hurt. “I have all to make.
I am a new man.

‘•The

from the

me, Sb LSfeeJ
/

%/I'M

4^r 'i say-i every-
Yet do not fear!” I 

added quickly as I saw what I took to be 
a cloud of doubt cross my lady's face. “I 
will follow you no less faithfully for that!”

Well, said the duchess, a smile again 
transforming her open features, “I will 
answer for that, Master Carey. Deeds are 
better than names, and as for being a new 
man, what wTth-Pngêfs^aïfô'TaveiidiBbes 
and Spencers, we have naught but new 
men nowadays. So cheer up I” she con
tinued kindly. “And we will poke no 
questions at you, though I doubt whether 
you do not possess more birth and breed
ing than you would have us think. And 
if, when we return to England, as I trust 
we may before we are old men and wom
en, we can advance your cause, then let 
us have your secret. No one can say that 
Katherine Willoughby ever forgot her 
friend.”

1 '/

the
It was like the Christmas game of 

questions. The girl and I had spoken in 
Spanish. I translated what we had said 
into English for Mistress Anne, and Mis
tress Dymphna turned it into Dutch for 
her father, an anxious look on her face 
which needed no translation.

“What is it?” asked Master Bertie, ob
serving thlit something was wrong.

“It is nothing—nothing!” replied the 
merchant apologetically, though as he 
spoke his eyes dwelt
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on me curiously. “It 

i§ only that I did not know that you had 
a Spaniard in your company. ”

A Spaniard? ’ Master Bertie answered. 
“We have none. This,” pointing to me, 
‘Is our very good friend and faithful fol

lower, Master Carey, an Englishman. ”
To whom,” added the duchess, smil

ing gravely, “I am greatly indebted.”
I hurriedly explained the mistake and 

brought at once a smile of relief to the 
mynheer’s face. “Ah, pardon me, I be
seech you,” he said. “My daughter was 
in error.” And he added something in 
Dutch which caused Mistress Dymphna to 
blush. “You know,” he continued, “I 
may speak freely to you, since our enemies 

in the main the same—you know that 
our Spanish rulers are not very .popular 
with us and grow less popular every day, 
especially with those who are of the re
formed faith. We have learned, some of 
us, to speak their language, but we love 
them none the better for that.”

“lean sympathize with you indeed, ” 
cried tbe duchess impulsively. “God grant 
that our country may never be in the 
same plight, though it looks as if this 
Spanish marriage were like to put us in 
it. It is Spain I Spain ! Spain I and noth
ing else nowadays!”

“Nevertheless the
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He greeted us warmly. 
er’s course, stood a low white house, be
fore which a sloping green terrace, also 
bordered with poplars, led down to a tiny 
pier. Behind and around the house 
meadows as trim and neat as a child’s 
toys, over which the eye roved with pleas
ure until it reached the landward side of 
the island, and there detected, nestling 
among gardens, a tiny village of half a 
dozen cottages. It was a scene of enchant
ing peace and quietude. As we slowly 
plowed our way up to the landing place I 
saw the rabbits stand to gaze at us, and 
then, with a flick of their heels, dart off 
to their holes. I marked tbe cattle mov
ing homeward In a string and heard the 
wild fowl rise in creek and pool with a 
whir of wings. I turned with a full heart 
to my neighbor. “Is it not lovely?” I 
cried, with enthusiasm. “Is it not a peace
ful place—a very garden of Eden?”

I looked to see her fall into raptures 
such as women are commonly more prone 
to than men. But all women are not the 
same. Mistress Anne was looking, in
deed, when I turned and surprised her, at 
the scene which had so moved me, but the 
expression of her face was sad and bitter 
and utterly melancholy. Tbe weariness 
and fatigue I had often seen lurking in 
her eyes had invaded all her features. She 
looked five years older—no longer a girl, 
but a gray faced, hopeless woman, whom 
the sight of this peaceful haven rather 
smote to the heart than filled with antici
pations of safety and repose.

It was but for a moment I saw her so 
Then she dashed her hand across her eyes 
—though I saw no tears in them—and 
with a pettish .exclamation turned away. 
“Poor girl!” I thought. “She, too, is 
homesick. No doubt this reminds her of 
some place at home or of some person.”
I thought this the more likely, as Master 
Bertie came from Lincolnshire, which, he 
said, had many of the features of this 
strange land, and it was conceivable 
enough that she should know Lincoln
shire, too, being related to his wife.

I soon forgot the matter in the excite
ment of landing. A few minutes of bustle 
and it was over. The boat put out again, 
and we four were left face to face with 
two strangers, an elderly man and a girl, 
who had come down to the pier to meet 
us. The former, stout, bluff and red faced, 
with a thick gray beard and a gold chain 
about his neck, had tbe air of a man of 
position. He greeted us warmly. His 
companion, who hung behind Jiim, some
what shyly, was as pretty a girl as one 
could find in a month. A second look 
sured me of something more—that she 
formed an excellent foil to the piquant 
brightness and keen vivacity, the dark 
hair and nervous features of Mistress 
Anne. For the Dutch girl was fair and 
plump and of perfect complexion. Her 
hair was very light, almost flaxen Indeed, 
and her eyes were softly and limpidly blue 
—grave, innocent, wondering eyes they 
were, I remember. I guessed rightly that 
she was the elderly man’s daughter. Later 
I learned that she was his only child, and 
that her name was Dymphna.

He was a Mhster Llndstrom, a merchant 
of standing in Am helm. He had; visited 
England and spoke English fairly* and 
being unde# some obligations, it appealed, 
to the Duchess Katherine was to be our.

Of course I said nothing of this to my 
companion. Indeed, when she spoke to 
me, I did not hear her. My thoughts had 
flown far from the burgher’s daughter sit
ting by me and were with my grandmoth
er s people. I saw, in imagination, the 
uplands of Old Castile, as I had often 
heard them described, hot in summer and 
bleak in winter. I pictured the dark 
frowning walls of Toledo, with its hun
dred Moorish trophies, the castles that 
crowned the hills around, the gray olive 
8roves and the box clad slopes. I saw Pa- 
lencia, where my grandmother, Petronilla 
de \ argas, was born; Paleneta, dry and 
brown and sun baked, lying squat and 
low on its plain, the eaves of its cathedral 
a man’s height from the ground. All this 
1 saw- 1 suppose the Spanish blood in 
awoke and asserted itself at sight of those 
other Spaniards. And then—then I forgot 
It all as I heard behind me an alien voice, 
and I turned and found Dymphna had 
stolen from 
stranger.

were

}VICTORIA, B.C.“Or forgave her enemy overqulckly,” 
quoth her husband naively.

She rapped bis knuckles with the back 
of her knife for that, and under cover of 
this small diversion I had time to regain 
my composure. But the matter left me 
sore at heart and more than a little home
sick. And I sought leave to retire early.

Yrou are right!” said the duchess, ris
ing graciously. “Tonight, after being out 
in the air, you will sleep soundly, and to
morrow you will be a new man,” with a 
faint smile. “Believe me, I am not un
grateful, Master Francis, and I will dili
gently seek occasion to repay both your 
gallant defense of the other day and your 
future service.” She gave me her hand to 
kiss, and I bent over it. “Now,” she con
tinued, “do homage to my baby, and then 
I shall consider that you are really one of 
us and pledged to our cause.”

I kissed the tiny fist held out to me, a 
soft pink thing looking like some dainty 
svashell. Master Bertie cordially grasped 
my hand. And so under the oil lamp in 
the neat cabin of that old Dutch boat, 
somewhere on the Waal between Gorcum 
and Nimuegen, wo plighted our troth to 
«me another, and in a sense I became 
of them.

se27-tf

WELL DRESSED LADIESare

Now-a-daya have their Skirts bound with
me

me and was talking to a

Shade-
(To be continued.) zaraS

HIDDEN TREASURE. 1063emperor is a great 
and puissant monarch,” rejoined the 
Arnhelmer thoughtfully, “and could he 
rule us himself we might do well. But 
his dominions are so large he knows little 
of us. And, worse, he is dying, or as good 
as dying. He can scarcely sit his horse, 
and rumor says that before the year is out 
he will resign the throne. Then we hear 
little good of his successor, your queen’s 
husband, and look to hear less. I fear that 
there Is a dark time before us, and God 
only knows the issue.”

“And alone will rule It,” Master Bertie 
rejoined piously.

This saying was in a way tbe keynote 
to the life we found our host living on his 
island estate. Peace, but peace with 
stant fear for 
for a

A(From the Montreal Star.)
Mr. John Murphy, of Anderson street, is 

in receipt of a strange letter which was 
somewhat puzzling to him. It is in French 
with a strong Spanish coloring, and is dated 
from Havana. It bears the postmark of 
that city and is dated October 5 
elgoed “Juan Campos.” The letter is a 
very lengthy one and in it the writer states 
that some months ago, previous to the 
break if the rebellion he was a cavalry 
captain In the Spanish service and that he 
was induced to join the Central Republican 
committee for the purpose of overthrowing 
the Spanish yoke and establishing a Re- 
?Ubu ° u C?bi’ He he was induced 
fimr£nbf0ther °,ffio1ar\fco make away with 
600,000 francs of the funds of the regiment, 
together with 200,000 francs which were 
subscribed and instructed to proceed to New 
York to purchase arms and ammunition.

tempos states thst he had no sooner 
reaohed New York than he beard that the 
plot had been discovered, ami fearing cap. 
Jure came to Montreal, where he remained 
for some months. While here he claims 
that he placed 800,000 francs, which he had 
converted into United States notes, in an 
Iron chest which he concealed in a hole in 
the ground. After taking a topographical 
survey of the ground end drawing up a map 
so as to be able to locate the treasure later 
on, he decided to return to Cuba to look 
after his daughter. He placed the map in 
the false bottom of hie valise, and there it 
has remained until this day. The captain 
had not been long in Cuba when he was cap. 
tnred by the Spanish authorities and brought 
before a council of war. He was found guilty 
of desertion and embezzlement and sentenced 
to tneen years’ Imprisonment in a Spanish 
fortress at Barcelona.

Now

i As the Skirt. Superior 
t. No Raw Edges. Stitch 
g Over.

one

I went to my berth cheered and and isencour
aged by their kindness. But the inter
view satisfactory as it was, had set up no 
little excitement in my brain, and it -,
1' ng before I slept. When I did, I had a 
51 ra,|ue dream. I dreamed that I was sit
ting m the ball at Coton, and that Petro- 
ml,a « as standing on the dais looking fix
edly at me with gentle, sorrowful eyes. I 
wanted to goto her, but I could not move. 
Lvery dreamer knows the sensation. I 
tried to call to her, to ask her what was 
the matter, and why she so looked at me. 
But I could utter no sound. And still she 
continued to fix me with the same, sad, 
reproachful eyes, in which I read a warn- 
lng. yet could not ask its meaning.

1 struggled So hard that at last the spell 
was m a degree broken. Following the 
direction of her eyes, I looked down At 
IU) self and saw fastened to the breast of 
my doublet the knot of blue velvet which 
she had made for 
which I had ever

Women are n.ually anxious to make their money go as far as they can, hence the
great popularity of the OORTICELLI SKIRT PROTECTOR. It is eoon-
omlcal and adds to the beauty of a garment as welL

Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The Mohair is in 5 yard lengths.
Can be had In eame shades as Gorticelli Sewing ffillr.

ont-was

con-
an assailant and religion 

supporter. Several times a week 
Master Llndstrom would goto Arnhelm to 
superintend his business, and always after 
his return he would shake his head and 
speak gravely, and Dymphna would lose 
her color for an hour or two. Things were 
going badly. The reformers were being 
more and more hardly dealt with. The 
Spaniards were growing more despotic. 
That was his constant report, and then I 
would see him, as he walked with us In 
orchard or garden or sat beside the stove, 
cast wistful glances at the comfort and 
plenty round hlm. I kn^w that he was 
asking himself how long they would last. 
If they escaped the clutches of a tyran
nical government, would they be safe in 
the times tbit were coming from the vio
lence of an ill paid soldiery? The answer 
was doubtful, or rather it was too certain.

I sometimes wondered how he could pa
tiently foresee such possibilities and take 
no steps, whatever the risk, to prevent 
them. At first I thought his patience 
sprang from the Dutch character. Later 1 
traced its deeper roots to a simplicity of 
faith and a deep religious feeling, which 
eltner did not at tnat time exist in Eng
land or existed only among people with4 
whom I had never come Into contact. 
Here they seemed

OORTIOELLI SILK OCX, Manufacturers, ST. JOHNS, Que.
_____  , ____________oclS-wp.flAw - * *

one-third of his fortune If Mr. Mnrphy will 
only go to Cuba, and bring tbe seventeen 
year old daughter back to Canada, so that 
she may be present when the money ie un
earthed. The ex-captain will also hand 
over the map hidden in the valise with the 
false bottom, and after Mr. Mnrphy has 
taken his share of the money he is to see 
Miss Campos back to New York on her way 
home. Mr. Murphy is enjoined to the 
greatest secrecy.

The letters are to be addressed to Mr. 
Enrique Gsroia, Celle Monserrati, 87 (cafe) 
Habana. Inside of this letter h to be 
plaoed another letter addressed to M. Juan 
Campor, cell No. 9, Military Prison. Ao- 
companying the letter is a printed extract 
from a Spanish newepsper, giving an account 
of the proceedings before the court mar
tial and the degradation and sentence of 
Captain Campos.

FAILURE STATISTICS-
In their statement for the third quarter of 

1895, Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co. show that the 
total number of commercial failures in Can- 

”Jlh of 12,512,931 and 
liabilities $3,390,218. For the first half of 
the year there were 907 failures, with assets 
of $5,179.323 and liabilities $6,537,985. 
During the last quarter Quebec had 192 
failferet, with liabilities of $2,009.642 end 
••sets $1,471,741, Ontario having 175, with 
frr.’5,64,, “eeU “4 $910.574 liabilities. 
British Columbia during the eame period

LL,w1u^7.wlth *241>677 assets and 
$224,776 liabilities. Of these one was a 
manufacturing concern with $2.000 liabil
ities and assets of the same amount, while 
there were 14 trading failures with assets 
$269,677 and liabilities $252,776. Only one 
banking concern became Insolvent during 
the quarter. It was In Ontario ; its llebll. 
ities were $20,000 with assets of $10,000. 
In the whole of Canada the insolvent trading 
concerns of the quarter numbered 325 with 
•“f^!1’497’737 “d Mobilities $1,973,938, 
and 105 maonfsotnring establishments with 
assets $1,014,194 »nd liabilities $1,391,280.

my sword hilt, and 
6*nce carried in my bos- 

More, I saw, with a singular feeling 
anger and sorrow, that a hand which 

ame over my shoulder

om.
of

as-

I his gave me horrible concern, yet at 
e moment I could not move nor do any

thing to prevent it. ■ At last, making a 
Stupendous effort, I awoke, my last expe- 

tnee. dreaming, being of the strange 
hand working at my breast. My first 
Waking idea was the same, so that I threw 
out my arms and cried aloud and sat up.

Lgh 1 exclaimed, trembling in the in
tensity of my relief as I looked about and 
welcomed tbe now familiar surroundings. 
“It was only a dream. It was”—

I stopped abruptly, my eyes falling ,
form lurking in the doorway. I could__
H only dimly by the light of a hanging 
lamp, which smoked and bùtned redly 
overhead, Yet I qqyld see it. It was real.

IBlillPcomes the strangest part of the 
story. The ex-captain is anxious to recover 
the money that he say* he left near Mon
treal, and for that purpose wants Mr. 
Murphy, or some one in his oonfi.
, ce> to go to Cuba to arrange with 

slm as to the manner of proceeding 
Csmpoe alleges that he dsree not confide his 
J«*e» to a Spaniard for fear of bring he- • 
tag betrayed and helng looked up in the 
«BlUtary prison. He is willing to part with

on a oniytt mto?”—0,11 proepeole‘ H yottwUl

i235.'

common enough and 
real enough. These folks’ faith sustained 
them. It was a part of tl)slr UvesRia.-bfil- 

«gainst 1 the fear tSat otherwise 
______ 1would bave overwhelmed them. And to

see
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mattleby desire to 

extend thels hearty thanks to carious 
f,rU-ê!-Wb0 îttended the funeral of their 

tUfled"' “d hop” their cariosity was fullyhost. _ . ,
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\ given that thirty days 
jnd applying to tbe Hon- 
pner of Lands and Works 
Me as site for a fishing 
[described lands situate 
lat Aim, Nootka sound, 
fccres. more or less, viz: 
t marked Thomas Hooper 
the shore at the head of 

Ice in a south westerly 
b a stake marked south. 
Following the shore line 
lenoement,
m, Nootka Sound, Sept. 

[THOMAS HOOPER.

given that thirty days 
id applying to the Hon- 
merof Lands and Works 
re as site for a fishing 
iescribed lands situated 
iootka Sound, and oon- 
3re or less, viz : Com* 
ked W A. Ward., south 
vest 40 chains; thence 
i down to tne shore of 
X)tka Hound, 15 chains 
ihore line back to place
i, Ncotka Sound, Sept. 
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the defendant Free ma-• 
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scores of orthodox 
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Jralardld it not “sup- 
ill a place."—Medical
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ennine without the 
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aiming medical teeth 
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RT 33 Great Russell 
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(M SCALDS'V(ft and Bums are soothed at once with
wiwi Perry Davis’

PAIN KILLER.
M It takes out the fire, reduces the inflam- 
gmation, and prevents blistering. It is 
the quickest and most effectual remedy for 
pain that is known. Keep it by you. *
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XLhc Colonist. the United States people have become 60,- 
000,000, the increase being twenty fold. 
The 200,000 of Canadians, partly French 
and partly English in origin, have become 
five million, the increase being twenty-five 
fold. We have increased more rapidly in 
population ; instead cf being slow and un- 
progressive we have increased at a greater 
rate than onr neighbors.

There are few men in Canada more com-

about which Mr. 
not wanted by 
“ There has 1 
commission

highly flattering, of the yield to be got from 
the Siberian mines when railway communi
cation shall open them np more completely, 
as will be done in the c jurae of the next de
cade.

If there is any truth in these calculations 
and estimates those who bilieve that good 
prices and prosperous times depei d upon 
gold being kept down in value to a reason
able figure may make their minds easy. 
There is no fear of gold being appreciated to 
any extent so long as the supply of it in
creases at the rate predicted by experts. I 
The probability is that prices will rise con
siderably all round. There are so many con
ditions on which the prices of commodities 
depend that the most skilful of the experts 
do not venture to predict what they will be 
a few years hence. But it must be evident 
that if the supply of gold continues to in
crease during the next twenty years as it 
has in the past twenty years, the appreci
ation of gold will not be the cause of serious 
business trouble in any part of the world.

Laurier talks so much is 
«he Manitobans. They say, 

/tea investigation enough. A 
t Will not be able to find out any- 

* 1 * > We do not know already. We
xfidered the whole matter and have

FAR FORMOSA. not speak from observation, 
really preferred not being interviewed.

3. Foreign mieeionartee who tried to “ 
away ” from the ieland had no communica
tion with me.

4. Natives wrote me at different times ; 
but their letters were not at hand when 
your reporter presented himself and I have 
not a copy of the Colonist with the inter
view in it even now.

5 I can understand how many natives 
looked at the matter even froni the Consul’s 
own statements. He says :

and

THURSDAY. OOTOBKR >7. 1895. run
Japanese Consul Nosse Reviews and 

Criticizes the Statements of 
Rev. Mr. Maekay.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

BY come 
to u

It) is nothing
^ 4 what the people of the other provinces

Æ& about what we have done, and it is 
Mnly them that a commission of inquiry can

to our conclusion.The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co’y, 
Limited Liability. Reply of the Returning Missionary— 

He Hails Japanese Rule With 
Satisfaction.

petent or in a better position to make this 
comparison than Mr. Hague. He is an un
usually able man. He is well acquainted ^ ienlighten.” If the majority in Manitoba 
with the affairs both of Canada and * ^]| should make this reply to Mr. Laurier’s re
united States and he has long been a 
official of a large banking institntic 
has consequently had opportunities ■ 
vation enjoyed by bnt few of his Qanadian 
contemporaries.

A. G. Sargison,
SecretaryW. H. Ellis,

Manager.
TERMS :

THE DAILY COLONIST.
“The Japan

ese never expected any opposition from the 
islanders," etc. Now I gathered from let
ters sent to me that the Japanese acted as 
if fearing no opposition, 
anti-foreign Chinese circulated false and bad 
reports about the Japanese which the latter 
seemed to treat with indifference, the 
result being that the people 
in opposition. The Japanese then retaliated.

Now, there are those who think that if 
the Japanese had taken immediate notice of 
bad reports and prepared for opposition 
their enemies coaid not have gained such 
vantage grout d, and the J apmese wouldhave 
been more quickly masters of the situation. 
However, 1 shall soon bo there and will be 
able to know more about the whole affair. I 
assure yon, sir, It is truth I am after and no
thing else, and, whatever wae said, I did 
not wish in the slightest degree to reflect on 
the Japanese as conquerors and now rulers 
of the island. Indeed, I hail them 
ters, believing that the old Chireie mandar
in corruption will be unknown in beloved 
Formosa under Japanese rule.

In connection with the interview with 
Rev. Mr. Maokay, which appeared in the 
Colonist a few days ago, Mr. Nosse, the 
Japanese consul for Canada, has made the 
following remarks :

PUBLSHElt EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY, 
P«r Year, (Postage Free to any part 01

Canada)......... .......... ..................................
Parte of a year at the same rate.
Per week If delivered) -—.....— — — —

the weekly colonist.
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part Of

the Dominion or United States)--------- $ 2 00
Six Months-.-................................................
Three Months.........~............................::•••, . ■-

Subscriptions In aU cases are payable strictly 
advance

-quest for an investigation, as they from 
present appearances certainly would, what 
action after this refusal and rebuff would 
Mr. Laurier take ? Would he then drop 
the matter and leave the minority in Mani
toba to settle with the majority in the pest 
way they could 7 Everyone who has thought 
over the matter knows that no suoh course

f
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According to clauses 2 and 3, of article 2, 
of the Shimonoseki treaty, the island of 
Formosa and a group cf the Pescadore is
lands were to be formally ceded to Japan by 
China within two months after the ratifica
tion of the treaty of May 8, both govern
ments agreeing to dispatch special commis
sioners to the island to arrange the cession 
of the islands, China promising to with
draw all her soldiers, including those under 
Lieu, chief of the Black Flags, from the is
land before such cession takes place Bnt 
through the instigation of Chang Chih-Tung, 
the viceroy of Ninkin, the leader of the 
anti foreign parly and strong supporter of 
anti-missionary leagues, Tong-Ktn-Slr, the 
Chinese governor ot Formosa, established a 
republican government on the island, 
under the protection of the Chi
nese government, and placed himself 
under the control of the Viceroy, 
Char, and Liu was appointed to the com 
mandership-in-chief of all the forces, at the 
same time retaining hie rank of Chinese 
major general, which wae given to him some 
ten years ago.

This burlesque play on the part of Chang- 
Chih-Tung entirely upset the arrangement 
of both the Japanese and Chinese commis
sioners, whose idea was that the island 
should have been ceded peacefully as will 
be seen from the China Gazette. A number 
of Chinese officers were implicated in the 
Formosan intrigues. However the Japanese 
government with the belief of taking the 
island without any bloodshed appointed 
Admiral Count Kabayama as “ civil ” gover
nor of Formosa, who arrived at Tamsui, the 
northwest part of the island, on the 285h 
of May, but to hie great disappointment 
found the islanders, both residents and 
Hakkae, in arms against the Japanese. 
Not only were the Chinese soldiers not with
drawn as agreed upon by the Chinese gov
ernment, but they were also increased from 
the mainland—Canton and Fnkin—being 
well supplied with arms and ammunition. 
The state of affairs on the island was so 
alarming and dangerous that Li, the Chi
nese commissioner, did not dare to land on 
the island and Governor Kabayama was 
obliged to negotiate upon the cession with 
Li on board of a Japanese transport, the 
latter having declined to land for fear of 
being butchered by the Chinese soldiers. 
Although the formal cession was concluded, 
it was only nominal, the Chinese officers atd 
soldiers stationed on the island having re 
fused to surrender the island to the Japan
ese. Governor Kabayama, with the in
tention of establishing the oivil government 
as soon as he landed on the island 
net accompanied with a large force 
of troops, but only took with him one bri
gade of infantry, mainly for the purpose of 
garrisoning the island. Governor Kabaya
ma met LI, the Chinese commissioner, on the 
2nd of June, and the formal oesslon was ef
fected on the 3rd.

On the 3rd of June the Japanese Govern
or issued a notification that the island had 
been formally ceded to Japan and that the 
people on the island, being considered equal 
to Japanese, the former would receive just 
and kind treatment by the new ruler oi the 
island. He caused the notices to be posted 
up “ here and there ” ; thus things 
should have been settled without any blood
shed if the Chinese officials had remained 
quiet ; if the Chief of the Black Flags had 
left the island quietly ; if they had not been 
instigated by the Chinese viceroys ; but, on 
the contrary, the Japanese advance guard, 
near Keelnng, wasfirst attacked by the Chinese 
soldiers on May 30. That the Governor 
Kabayama, however, did his best by trying 
to treat the natives as leniently as possible, 
oould be proved by the following notice, 
Issued at Keelung on May 29 :

“ The proolamation is hereby issued to 
the natives of the Island of Formosa, that 
the Island of Formosa and all the adjioent 
islands having been ceded to Japan by 
China, according to the treaty stipulations 
between the Emperors of Japan and China, 
that the islands will thus belong perpetually 
to the Emperor of Japfin. The Governor 
upon his arrival on the island dispatched 
his civil officers to Tamsui for the purpose of 
administering their oivil duties, 
they were most expectedly attacked by the 
Chinese soldiers stationed there. Knowing 
that you natives of the island are not im
plicated in the above affairs, would all ha 
treated with justice and clemency, ard the 
properties belonging to the natives will 
not be interfered with, and all the properties 
confiscated by the Chinese government will 
be restored to their proper owners. The 
natives will be allowed to enjoy their right 
and liberty over their persons and proper
ties, excepting that all the oaetlee, fortresses, 
arms and ammunition should be taken pos
session of by the Japanese government. 
You, the natives, shall follow your original 
professions or trades and are warned not to 
be implicated in tho troubles.

“ By order,
(Signed) “ Jon Midzono,

“ Director General of the Civil Administra
tion Board. "

These and other facts may well prove 
that the Japanese never expected any oppo 
sitlon from the islanders and that the former 
tried from the very beginning to treat the 
natives with all possible leniency and jus- 
lice. That idea, however, met with entire 
failure, simply through the instigation of the 
Chinese viceroys ; the chief promoter being 
IJhang Chih Tung, leader of anti-foreigners. 
This Is the reason who the Japanese 
peered at first very inactive in their 
ment after landing on the island, and of 
course they met a series of reverses until the 
Japanese government took a different course 
as to the subjugation of the Island.

I do not know how Rev. Mr. Mackay has 
got ffis report about the island when he was 
himself absent over two years, but certain 
papers tell a very amusing story about the 
foreign missionaries who tried to “run 
away ” from the island. They may proba
bly be the same gentlemen who supplied 
Rev. Mr. Maokay with the report as to the 
island.

As Rev. Mr. Maokay was to leave for 
Japan yesterday, and it would otherwise 
have been impoeeible for him to say anything 
in explanation or reply, the subject of Mr 
Nosae’a statement was communicated to 
him, thia being his statement :

To the Editob : —Regarding the Japan
ese consul's reference to the statements I 
made to your reporter, I make the following 
remarks :
J- } >lv,* ?? dee‘re to speak “ dispar

agingly of either the Chinese or Japanese 
people.

2. It is true I have not been in 
Formosa for two
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LAURIER’S LAT1 25 Mri75
The speech lately dellw Linr-

ier at Morrisburg, Oo ^ purports to be 
principally about the jt.nstoba school 
tion ; but the elector who reads it attentive 
ly will find In it a great deal about Mr. 
Laurier sud ve-.y little about the school 
question, and ffiat little not by any means 
definite. Tt,e Leader of the Opposition 
spent much time and wasted many words 
to convince his hearers that he has been 
oensieteut on that question and that his ut
terances upon ib have been the
same in all the provinces ; but the 

is as much in the dark
as to the exact position which the Leader 
occupies with regard to it, after he has fin
ished reading the speech as before he began.

The question with all who take an inter
est in the subject, no matter which side 
they take is,Is the Federal Parliament justi
fied in interfering to redress the grievance 
of whioh the minority in that Province com
plain, or Is it not ? All other questions oon- 

" The nested with the subject are, compared with 
this one, of very little importance. But this 
is the very question which Mr. Laurier 
takes good care not Jto answer. He 
beats about the bush. He talks about 
an investigation, he finds fault with the way 
In which the Government have acted in tbs

would be open to him. He would find it 
necessary to proceed as the constitution 
directs and submit the matter to Parlia
ment, and he would be in precisely the same 
position with reepeot to the Manitoba school 
question as the present Government is in 
to-day.

It is to be observed that the Leader of the 
Opposition did not attempt to deny what 
his friend Mr. Tarte published in his paper 
a little while ago, which is that at Chicou
timi he “ reiterated, amidst indescribable 

-enthusiasm, hie solemn engagement to re
establish the Catholic schools on his arrival 
to power.”

All things considered, we have a notion 
that the earnest Lib irais and the honest op
ponents of federal interference will not 
consider Mr. Laurier’s performance in Mor- 
risburg a “complete success.”
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ofTHE RUSH'S REPORT.
Ian
BidFrom a report of the cruise of the Richard 

Rush in Behring sea given to the Se n Fran
cisco Chronicle apparently by one jf her offi
cers, it appears that the cutter tiering the 
season boarded “ seventy eight vessels. 
All the boats in this fleet,” the Cnroniole
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Victoria, Got 14 podsays, “ were cruising after seal.” The 
greater number of the seven t y-eight vessels reader 
must have sailed from American yurts, f»r 
only thirty-two sealers cleaned from the 
port of Victoria for Behring sea.

The Rush made four eeienres—three of 
them were British vessels and one an Ameri-

of
SALMON CANNERIES AND CREAM 

ERlES.
stai
Sur
andTo the Editor : —There must be fresh in 

the memory of everyone who has resided in 
this province for a few years the difficulties 
and trials of those who undertook the estab
lishment of the first salmon canneries in this 
country, and to watch that busy industry 
grow from what many predicted would 
never pay, “ that the salmon were not 
here,” “ that the Columbia river was the 
only spot,” “ and If we bad the salmon we 
would never get a market.” These were 
some of the arguments used. I only refer 
to this to show how prejudiced the people 
were, and how little faith many bad in the 
ultimate success of the at present most 
largely developed industry we now have. 
It is just so, Mr. Editor, with many grand 
opportunities at present ripe in thin vast 
province of ours. Let the present suffice for 
me to point out one or two as examples— the 
making of our own butter on a large 
scale. Where can there be found a bet
ter opportunity for investment in an 
industry the market for ail that oan be pro
duced being within the province. When one 
considers the amount of money leaving the 
country daily and reaching the large sum of 
$1,500 a day, or about half a million dollars 
per annum, surely this leak should be 
stopped. Onr facilities cannot be beaten ; 
our olimste gives us an immense advantage 
over the Northwest, and freight charges 
are in our favor. Who is there amongst us 
that will undertake to keep this large 
amount of money at home, making a fortune 
many times over for those who invest in 
suoh an undertaking, and at the same time 
vastly enriching the province ?
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It is worth remarking that the Ameri- eelcan.

oan vessel, the Louis Olsen, was the only 
one found seal bunting within the sixty mile

abi
thi■A MALICIOUS ATTACK. inilimit.

The Chronicle’s account says :
British schooner Beatrice was seized because 
her log was not regular. The captain had 
neglected to write it up, and there was no 
way to tell where the vessel had been sail 
ing or what she had done. The law is plain 
on this point, and the Beatrice was promptly 
taken to Ocnalaska and reported to Her Ma
jesty’s ship 'Pheasant.

We are not surprised that our esteemed 
correspondent “ British Columbia First ” is 
indignant to see Mr. F. Barnard and the 
company which he represents ridiculed and 
abused. Mr. Barnard has worked hard to 
prevail upon British capitalists to invest 
some of their money in enterprises which 
have for their object the development of the 
mineral resources of this Province, and he 
deserves praise and not blame for having 
thus directed his energies. It is very easy 
indeed for a witling to attempt to 
throw discredit upon the best of enterprises. 
All that is required to do so with the appear
ance of success is impudence, ignorance and 
want of principle. A discreet person who 
has the welfare of the Province at heart 
would not dream of denouncing any com
pany the object of which is to make avail
able its mineral wealth, or of belittling any 
person who had been instrumental in the 
formation of snob a company.

It must be admitted by the most sceptical 
and the most malicious that if the Lillooet- 
Fraser River-Cariboo Goldfields Com
pany accomplishes to any considerable 
extent the object for which it was formed 
it will confer a very great benefit on the In
habitants of British Columbia. It goes 
without saying, then, that every one of 
them, no matter what his position may be, 
should do what in him lies to give it a help
ing hand. It is simply stupid and suicidal 
to endeavor to discredit it and to throw 
obstacles in the way of its doing its work.

A little inquiry would have shown that 
there are men connected with the com
pany whom it would be the merest 
folly to suepeot of being engaged 
in transactions of a questionable nature. 
To attempt to throw doubt on the integrity 
and the discernment of suoh men is simply 
absurd. If there were anything in the shape 
of proof that the insinuations against the 
good faith of the company and the sneers 
directed against some of the gentlemen con
nected with it were deserved, we would 
have nothing to say. Bat they have neither 
proof nor probability to justify them. They 
are evidently nothing more than the ex
pressions of envy, hatred, malice and all un- 
charitableness, and should therefore be 
treated with contempt by everyone who 
wishes well to British Columbia.
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THE WORLD'S SUPPLY OF HOLD. am
rep
thIt has been said with a great deal of confi

dence that one of tile causes of thehard times 
-from whioh every civilized nation in the 
world has to a greater or less extent of late 
years suffered, is the appreciation of gold. 
Gold, a certain school of economists main
tain, has become so scarce in proportion to 
the demand for it that the prices of com
modities have become ruinously low. Ela
borate statistics have been collected and 
compiled to show that an ounce of gold oan 
in these days purchase more of the products 
of men’s labor than it could some two or 
three score years ago. The low-

of prices, it is argued, 
proves bsyond controversy that gold
has appreciated. Gold is in many 
countries the only standard of value, and 
consequently prices rise and fall as the value 
of gold rises and falls.

We are nob just now concerned about the 
-soundness or the unsoundness of this theory. 
Assuming that it is to a certain extent true, 
it will follow that the more abundant gold 
becomes the less a given quantity of it, say 
an onnoe, will buy. Thia is another way of 
saying that when -gold becomes abundant 
priées will rise. The more gold there is and 
the easier it is to get it the higher prices of 
commodities will become. Some of our 
readers may remember that when the 
mines of California and Australia were in
creasing the world’s supply of gold at a rate 
up to that time unprecedented, quite a num
ber of thinking men feared that if the flow 
of gold did not cease or lessen to a consider
able extent gold would lose its oharaotor 
as a precious metal. After a while, they 
said, an ounce of gold would have no greater 
purchasing power than an ounce of silver.

Well, admitting that this theory is sound 
and that the prices of oommoditiee of all 
kinds almost entirely depend on the appre
ciation or the depreciation of gold, it is worth 
while inquiring whether there is any likeli
hood of gold appreciating to each an extent 
that prices will 'become even lower than 
they are at present.

Those whose attention have been directed 
to this subject tell ns that for the last ten 
yea.e the annual supply of gold has been in
creasing. Between the years 1860 and 1885 
the world's annual output of gold had de
creased from $141,000,000 to $98,000,000
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conmatter, he makes elaborate illustrations, 

and he quotes fables ; but he carefully re 
trains horn informing his hearers whether

ing
her
rep“ The British schooner Shelby was found 

close in she re. Her captain claimed he was 
engaged in bear hunting, but it was thought 
queer that if that was the case she should 
be in the sealing grounds. She was also 
turned over to the British boat.

“ The schooner E. B. Marvin was seized 
because it was found on examining her 
ammunition that she was short a number of 
shells which she had reported at Attu. No 
satisfactory-explanation of the disappear
ance of these shells was given. The Marvin 
being a British boat went as the others had 
gone.”

This account of the Marvin’s seizure does 
not altogether agree with the one given in 
Victoria. The “shells” on board the 
Marvin when she was seized, we 
were bold, to far from being “short” 
were feend co be greater in number than 
were reyuroed in Attn. The offioer in Attn 
evidently made a mistake in the count and 
certified to fewer shells than were on board 
the vessel. There ie nothing in the Chron
icle’s account about overhauling the skies 
and about seizing the vessel because there 
was a -hole in one of them whioh appeaaed 
ae if it had been made by a bullet.

The reader will observe that none of the 
British vessels are reported as “ poaching ” 
—hunting within the sixty mile zone. In 
fact the offences of the British vessels, if 
they oan be called offences, mast have ap
peared in the eyes of even Americans as 
very trivial indeed, and as in no way justi
fying the denunciation of the British sealers 
as “poachers” and “ pirates ” that ap
peared from time to time in the American 
newspapers. The American sealer seems to. 
have been very indulgently treated by the 
Corwin. The Louis Olsen was found seal
ing within the sixty mile limit. No 
particulars are given, but her captain’s 
excusss were evidently deemed sufficient ; 
he was let off with a warning. “ Two diys 
later tike Rush came along and found the 
schooner ten miles within the line with a 
fair wind to get out if she eared to.” She 
was then seized, and an offioer of the Rush 
put on board of her to take her to a United 
States port. Would a British schooner, 
found by an American cutter within the sixty 
milb limit, have been allowed a second 
chance 1

shehe favors federal interference or opposes 
federal interference. deiOnr contemporary 
the Times, which has come out flat-footed

per
do

against federal interference with Manitoba’s 
affairs, must be provoked at the way in 
which the Liberal Leader dodges the really 
important point of the subject he discusses. 
Afoer having patiently followed the Leader 
in all hie windings and doublings, it 
must be unable to say on whioh side 
of the fence he stands. So ambiguous and 
indefinite are his utterances and so incon
sequential his reasoning that Mr. Laurier’s 
Quebec followers may well be excused for 
concluding that he is in favor of re-estab
lishing separate schools in Manitoba, and hie 
Manitoba admirers cannot be justly accused 
of stupidity if they continue to declare that 
he is “ too advanced a Liberal to favor de
nominational education.”

One of Mr. Laurier’s many repetitions Is 
the fallacy devised by himself that the Man
itoba school question is only a ques
tion of facte ; it is not one of law. The 
very opposite of this ie the truth. 
The Manitoba school question is pre-emin
ently a question of law. If the constitu
tions, both cf the Dominion and of Mani
toba, did not limit the provincial juried lo
tion in the matter of education there would 
be no Manitoba school question at all. The 
Federal Parliament would have nothing 
whatever to do with the way in which the 
Province managed its educational affairs. 
The Province would be as independent in 
the matter of public education as it is in 
the matter of making and repairing roads. 
But the law dees interfere in the 
matter of education and it is the law whioh 
gives ’Parliament in certain cases the power 
to interfere with the provincial management 
of schools. Of course the law is not inde
pendent of the facts, but it is the law Which 
gives significance to the facts. To say that 
the Manitoba school question is a question 
of facts rather than of law, is a fallacy which 
may be plausible, but a little reflection 
shows that it is exceedingly shallow.

The Leader of the Opposition attaches 
great importance to the manner in whioh the 
Dominion Government asked the Manitoba 
Legislature to redress the grievance 
of the minority, or rather to carry 
out the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council. It suits 
his purpose now to stigmatize the remedial 
order as » command, and to speak of the 
terms in whioh it was couched as “violent 
language.” In Parliament a few months 
ago he spoke of it in a very different way. 
He is reported in Hansard as saying :

The Order-in-Connoil is termed a decision. 
I do not understand that term exactly. As 
I read it, and I read it pretty carefully, it 
can hardly be called a decision ; it is simply 
an Invitation to the Government of Mani
toba to deal with that question, and to leave 
them to apply the remedy to the evil which 
has been created by their own legislation, an 
Invitation I say, though I am sorry to say 
it is couched in most unfortunate language.

The “ invitation ” of a few months 
has now become a “ command." Mr. Laur
ier leaves his hearers to infer that he weald, 
if he had the power, do what is virtually the 
same thing as the Government have done, 
but he would do ic in a différent way. He 
would approach the Manitoba Government 
blindly and ask them in the sweetest terms 
to institute an investigation into the school 
question for the purpose of finding ont 
whether or not they had treated the Roman 
Catholic minority fairly. The object of 
Mr. Laurier’s polite request would bs pre
cisely the same as that of the present Gov
ernment invitation. As the Manltobiani 
say to Sir Mackenzie Howell, “ No coercion,” 
they would be just as likely to reply to Mr. 
Laurier, “Fair words butter no 
snips. Federal interference is what 
you are both aiming at and we 
are determined not to tolerate Fed
eral { interference.” The investigation

the
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moiTo the Editor :—In a book entitled 

“ Alaska,” published in Seattle, 1895, the 
following paragraph occurs, in describing 
the tourist route northward ; “ A atop of an 
hoar and the steamer is ready to resume its 
course towards Loring. (This is a town and 
post office situate on the northwest side of 
the island of Revilla Gigedo ) The twenty- 
five mile distance (from Ketohican, Tongas 
Narrows), is covered in ab >ut three hours ; 
and the seat of what was, until the past 
three years, one of the most prolific red 
salmon streams in all Alaska, ie found 
picturesquely located on the western slope 
of a high mountain. For a number of years 
from fifteen to twenty thousand cases of red 
salmon were packed each year by this 
establishment, bnt a system of trapping pre
vailed by which the fish were prevented 
from ascending to the lake above, and this 
has very nearly exhausted the supply. The 
pack is now mostly of the hump back 
variety. Just back of the cannery the spark
ling waters of Naha falls come thundering 
down fifty feet or more, and are considered 
the most beautiful of the many etc juntered 
along the tourist route.”

The foregoing extract will serve to illus
trate how our Northern neighbors manage 
to destroy valuable salmon fishing, and 
“ kill the goose that lays the gold -n egg.-’ 
Yours etc., Alexander Beog, C C.

Victoria, October 11, 1895.
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theTHE PROVINCIAL TAX. l»*«»%S»W«%S»WWMW>t«»SSI
7WOHTHAQUDÏEA A BOX.” 
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.

as
We have heard some very bitter com

plaints with respect to the way in which the 
Provincial tax is collected. The language of 
the sot is most unqualified and does not, we 
are sure, express the intentions of the men 
who enacted it. According to it every male 
person in the Province above eighteen years 
of age must pay this tax. If the law is in
terpreted literally the collector can collect the 
tax from every guest in our hotels, and from 
every traveller who visits the Province. Cases 
of very great hardship have been related to 
us. Surely the collector should have some 
instruotione. He should not be at liberty 
to take every stranger in the city by the 
throat and compel him to fork out three 
dollars. There should be some qualification 
ae to residence, something to prevent the 
collector from compelling persons to pay the 
tax who are not equitably bound to 
tribute to the Provincial Treasury. Ib is to 
be hoped that the Government will at the 
next session of the Legislature have the act 
altered in each a way that it cannot be made 
the meane of inflicting hardship and Injustice 
on strangers.
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BEEGHAM’SSince 1885 the annual product of the yellow 
metal has been going up and up, until this 
year it is estimated to reach $200,000,000. 
The following table gives the world's annual 
output of gold since 1851 :
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Annual 
Product.

.............$111,000,000
--------  132,000.000
........... 120,500,000
........... 98,271,000
........... 106,413,000
........... 125,725,000
........... 140,836,000
........... 153,241,000
........... 175,404,000
............... 200,000,000

Several countries have oontribnted to the 
increase, as is shown by the following state
ment ;

The average annual product for the five 
years ending in 1885, compared with the 
product of 1894, la as follows for the various 
countries : In Australia it rose from 1,380,- 
000 ounces to 1,863,000 ounces ; in the Uni
ted States, 1,556,000 ounces to 2.080,000 
onnoes ; in Rnsala, from 1,150,000 ounces to 
1,354,000 ounces ; in South Africa, from an 
insignificant) amount to 1,837,000 ounces, 
and in other countries from 834,000 ounces 
to 1,665,000 onnoes. It will be seen, there
fore, that the increased product of gold is 
by no means confined to the new 
mines of South Africa. It Is due in 
part to the improvement in processes 
of mining, including the reduction of ores, 
and in part to the increased means of trans
portation, giving cheaper access to and 
Carriage from gold fields already known. 
The influence thus exerted may be expected 
to continue, while there ie reasonable ground 
to look also for steadily advancing discover
ies on account of the stimulus given to 
ploration and prospecting by recent success. 
As an example of what expert judges have 
been led to predict, we may cite the opinion 
of an English engineer of standing, Sir 
Edgar Vincent, that the Transvaal alone 
contains $5,000,000,000 in gold, and may 
within twenty years yield at the rate cf 
$100,000,000 a year. Russian experts In
dulge in predictions less imposing, but

; bui !SICK HEAD- n<
ACHE,1851-60 .........

1801 70.........
1871-80 ..........
1881-85 .........
1886-90_____

plol:A COMPARISON.
ed Blues- 
t Ion, Con
stipation»
Disorder.; 
ed Liver, i

i ^ ’ ‘ ete. {found J
i sise te be especially efficacious and remedial , 
; by FEMALE SUFFERERS.
» Wholesale Agis. Evans & Sons, Ld.

For sale by all druggists. 
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ha-The following comparison of the progreee 
of Canada with that of the United States 
made by Mr. George Hague, general man
ager of the Merchants’ Bank, will strike a 
great many Canadians as remarkable. The 
general impression In the Dominion is that 
the United States has far ontetripped Can
ada in everything that goes to make a coun
try great and prosperous. And, 
ashamed to say, there have boen not a 
few Canadians whose objeeb in life appears 
to have been to convince everyone with 
whom they come in contact of the 
immense superiority of the United 
States when compared with Canada. Mr. 
Hague said :

I make bold to say, and I will challenge 
proof to the contrary, that Canadians have 
made fully ae much, if not more, ot the 
available resources of their territories, so 
far, as the people of the United States.
. . . The whole settlement of what is
now Canada and the only possible avenue of 
settlement up to the time of the conquest, 
was by the St. Lawrence River and waters 
bordering upon it. . . Up to the time of
the American Revolution about 200,000 
people had come and settled on the edge 
of the waters, Montreal being then almost 
the farthest point of civilization. The 
United States (comprising all New Eog- 
land, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia, Delaware, North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Georgia), more accessible, 
Snore productive, and np to that time far 
exceeding lb natural resources, had come to 
have a population of 3,000,000. , . One 
hundred and twenty years have elapsed, 
and what has been the fate of each of these 
companies of people I The three million of

thi
real
hi1891
the1892.........
Thi1893
Pr1894

Montre» 1. to1895 (estimated)
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offii
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con- peel
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*-i
ofap.

move-
ago TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor in 

J-A Council, under the provisions of the 
“ Health Act, 1893,” has been pleased to ap
point the under-mentioned, members of The 
Provincial Board of Health, namely : —

John Chapman Davie, of the City of Vic
toria. Esquire, M.D.

John Matthew Lefevrk, of the City of 
Vancouver, Esquire, M.D.

Richard Eden Walker, of the City of 
New Westminster, Esquire, M.D.

Louis Thomas Davis, of the City of Na
naimo. Esquire, M.D. ; and 

Alfred Tennyson Watt, of the City of 
Victoria, Esquire, M.D.

Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in Conn- 
oil has been pleased to appoint John Chap
man Davie, of the City of Victoria, Esquire, 
M.D.. to be Chairman of the Provincial Board 
of Health.

COASTING STEAMERS WRECKED. am
afiSan Francisco, Oot. 12 —Private advices 

from Gnaymas to-day estimate that the 
steamer Diaego of Mazatlan, and another 
small gulf coaster have been lost with all on 
board. The orafta were right in the path of 
a hurricane, and nothing has been heard of 
them, though one was due at Gnaymas and 
the other at Mazatlan some days ago. A 
number of miners, American and Mexican, 
took passage on the steamers and if ft is true 
that the vessels went down, a hundred lives 
have probably been lost. There is great 
difficulty In communicating with the dis
tricts visited by the gale.
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BUHimie SOKES CURED,
Dear Sirs,—I wae troubled with running 

sores on my face whioh nothing could curenn 
to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, bnt 
after taking two bottles my face wae com
pletely cured and it left my flesh clear and

par- 77
Hie Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Do on oil has been plowed to appoint Alfred 
Tennyson Watt, of the City of Victoria, 
Bsqulre, M.D,, to be Secretary, of - the Pro
vincial Beard of Health.

A- Heathers,
27 Woolsley St, Toronto, years, and oould seD-lm&lmw
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